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Complaint
IN THE ::IATTER OF

TELEVISION SERVICE ASSOCIATION OF

DELAWARE VALLEY ET AL.
ORIlER , ETC. , IN REGARD '

0 THE " \LLEGED VIOLATION OF TIlE

l"EDr:H.\L

TR,\.E CO::\I1\ISSTOi\~ ACT
Docket 8623.

Compla.int ,

J.lla,y

19G4-Decision ,

Feb.

, 1965

Order l'erluiring a trade association of televisioll and radio repairmen and its
members , of Philadelpllia , Pa. , engnged in the repair service of television
sets , radios , and other electronic devices , to cease entering into and cnrrying ont any planned coor:'8 of action to C02rce , intimidate , or boycott

wllOlesalers or distributors of electronic equipment or component parts
who also sell such products at retail , to refrain from interfering with

the practices in which such wholesalers concluct their business , auel to
cease using a policy to " black list" wholesalers or distributors who sell
such proclucts at retail aud to " white list" \vholesalers or distributors
\vl1o refuse to sell such products at retail.
CO::UPLAIXT

Pursuant t.o the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission ..'-ct
(I;j G. C. See. . , et. seq. ), and by virtue of the authority vested in
it by said Act , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to
Imlieve that the parties hereinafter referred to

a.s respondents Ita ,-

violated the provisions of Section 5 of said Act ,

and it appearing

to the Commission t, hn.t a proceeding by it in rcspect thereof would be

hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges
with respect thereto as follows:

in the public interest ,

\RAGR\PH 1. Respondent Television Service Association of Dela-

ware Valley, (1, corporatjon sometimes hereinnHer referred to as TSA
of Delaware Valley, is a non- profit trade association , organized and
existing uuder and by virtue of the htws of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylnlnia , with oflces and its principal place of business at 4710
Old Yark ltoad , Philadelphia , Pennsylvania. Respondent TSA of
Delaware Yalley was organized and is llftintninecl ostensibly to pro-

mote the welfare and mutual interest of the radio- television and
electronic iJ1dm t:r:y.

The membership of said l'e.spOlHlent c.onstitutes

n class so numerQus and changing as to make it impracticable to
name individually each and every member as a respondent herein.
Accordingly, the following members of respondent TSA of Dela-warc
Valley are heroin named a, s respondents in their individual capacities , as members of respondent TSA of Delaware ValJey, as past 01'
present offcers ,

directors or in other offcial capacities of said corpo-
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rat.e respondent , fmcl ns fa, irly rcpresentative of all members thereof

, all of whom arc made respondents herein:
1218 ,Y. Girard Avenue , Philadelphia" Pennsylvania , served as director of respondent TSA of Delaware Valley fr01TI

as a c1ass

IIcrman Shore ,

19B9

to 1960 ,

as vice presillent from 1960 to 1961 and as president

from 1961 to 1962.
Haymond. Fink , 7810 R.ugby St.reet , Philadelphia , Pcnnsyh- nnia
served as 1. ecorc1ing secretary of respondent TSA of Delawa.re Valley
from

19B9

to 1960 and sen-ed as a director of said respondent from

1960 to 1961 and from 1961 to 1962.
\R. 2. I\Ieetings tll'C held by members of respondent trade m,sociation for the pHl'pose of transacting the business of the assoc.iation.

These meetings arc held periodically, generally once a month , ,vithill
the community wherein tho t.rade assoeiation has its principal place
of business.

PAR. 3. A11 or virtually all of the members of

l"esponelent trade

associat.ion are indi,- iduals or corporate or other organiz ttions engaged in the Dusiness , among others , of repairing and sen- icing electronic c1eviees and equipment including those designed nnd employeel

for the reception of radio and television

brotLdcast signnls. In the

course a.nc1 conduct of the business of so repairing and servicing such
de'- ices and equipment ,
l'e

vnrious supplies are required by me.mlJers of

pondent associatLon including different component parts

such as radio and television tubei'. Such

the.rcof

component. parts are sold

and shipped by the manufacturers thereof to

,dlOlesalers or (lis-

tributors in states other than the states of manufacture or other than
the states whore shipment originated. Tho e wholesalers or distribu-

tors in turn resell them to members of the corporate respondent and
also to llltima::e consumers. Some of the sales so ma(le by such 1,'1holesalers or c1istl'ibut.ol's arc or haTe been made to l1. embcrs of respondent trade association , or to others ,yho are 110n-l1embers

but 1,,,ho

arc simi1arly engaged ill repairing and servicing teledsion , radio or
electronic devices and equipment ,
places of bllSLllE'SS or

or to ult.imate COnSn111CrS ,

,;yith

residences in States other t, han those wherein the

places of b,-1siness of sHch wholesalers and distributors are located.
rAn. 4. Respondent TS. \. of Delaware Valle;)' for some years last
pnst has pulJ1ishecl a montl11y 1l lgahjne called " TSA :.E\VS which
it has distributed to its members and to others in the ra(1io. television
and electronic industry both ,yithin the Commoll\\'en1th of Pennsylwherein it or its members

vlInia and in States othcr than the one

mflintnin t.lCil' principal pbcesof business. :\fembers of respondent
ldc fls ociflt.ion or 5C1lne of them , in orcler to fnl'her carry out
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engage in , pursue or implement the acts , practices , methods of c.ompetition , combination , agreement , conspiracy, or planned common
course of conduct , as hereinafte.r more pfLrticularly described and
alleged to be unfair , in derogation of the public interest and in "ioJa.tion of law , have themselves t.l'ayersed boundaries separating one
date from fLnother st.ate or states , or lun- e from points in one state or
states employed channels of communication snch as the United State2
maiJ or telephone lines ext.ending to points in another state or stfLtes

or both. Hesponc1ent trade association and ::ll of its members who are
responsible for the acts and practices of said association , either
actively participating and collaborating or tacitly acquiescing therein

are engaged in commerce , as n commel'ce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Coml111ssion Act.

PAR. 5. JIcmbcrs of respondent trade association and others similarly engaged have Leen , and are now , in competition with wholesalers
or distributors from IV hom they purchase component parts for use ill
their business of repairing and servicing television , radio or electronic
equipment or devices for the business of the ultm1ate consumer of
such parts or devices except to the extent competition bebveen them
may have been prevented , eliminated , injured or impaired as a result
of various unfair acts ,

pntctices or methods of competition engaged

, pursued or adopted by or through the corporate respondent and by the members thereof as hereinafter more partie-u, followecl

larly alleged. Included among and illustrative of such acts , practices
or methods of competition so engaged in , followed , pursued or
adopted were the following:
At least as early as 1950 , the impact of compctitjon for the business of the ultimate consumer with wholesalers of television , radio
and eJectronic devices and parts therefor beca, me a matter of concern

to members of respondent TSA of Delaware Valley. In March of
that year said members , or some of them , caused respondent TSA
of Delaware Valley to commence pnb1ication of articles and editorials
in "TSA NE'VS" denouncing and criticizing such wholesa.lel's for selling at retail to the ultimnte consumer and chiming such consumer
'VflS or should be the exclusive customer of individuals or organizations engaged in repairing and servicing such television , radio and

electronic devices. Through the vehicle of " TS)L XE\YS" members
of respondent TSA of Delaware Valley, or some of them , no later
than September of 1050 can sed it to commence publication of editorials or artieles exhorting individuals or organizations engaged in
repfliring or servicing television , radio or electronic devices to unite

and combine against snell \\- ho)esnlers of sllch devices or component
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and to employ the threat of the combined and collective withdrawal of their purchases therefrom as a device to force such
wholesalers to refrain from selling to the retail trade in competition
with such membcrs or others engaged in rcpairing or servicing such

parts thereof ,

devices.

as hereinbefore Hamcd and described , in or
con1bined , conspired , agreed or reached a COln-

PAR. G. Respondents ,
about February 1960

mOll underst.anding with each other n,nd ot.hers not named as parties

hereto , including Television Service Dealers Association of Delaware

County, Television Service DenIers Association of Dela\'are , Allied
Electronic Teclmicians Association ,

Inc.. ,

and R, ac1io

Servicemen

Incorporated and their members , or
Association of Trenton
some of them , to act ill concert and coJlaboration to hinder and suppress the sale and distribution by ,yholesalel's of television , l'nclio or
electronic devices ,

binat.ion ,

equipment or component pr., rt.s thereof. Such com-

conspiracy, agreement or COlnn10n

understanding was en-

tercel into , or reached by and between saiel respondents and others
and has been pursued , followed , furthered implemented in interstate

commerce n.ncl through utilization

ticularly, the

of the channels thereof. :Mol'C par-

purposes sought to be accomplished by respondcnts

through such combinntion ,

conspiracy, agreement or common under-

standing was the restriction a,nel limitation of the channels of dis-

tribution employed in the marketing of television , radio and electronic devices ,

equipment or component parts by the elimination or
diminution of sales thereof by wholesale distributors to the ultimate
consumer. Illustrative of and included a1l1ong the ads

and practices

designed to accomplish snch purposes which were engaged in and
pursued by respondents , or some of theIn , with the approval or
acquiescence of all others ,

were the following:

(a) Communicated to such whoJesale distribntors threats of con-

certed withdrawal of patronage therefrom by television , radio and
electronic equipment , service and repairmen;
(b) Combined and united to boycott snch wholesale distributors
to c.oerce t.hem to discontinue seJling television , radio and electronic
(1m-ices or component parts thereof nt retail to the u 1timate consumer
in competition with indiyic1uals or ol'gnni, fttions engaged in the
1Ticing and re.pa.ir of sueh de.vie-es;
(c) Dictated 01' attempted. to dictate practices to be followed or
esehewed or discontinued , by sllch ,,- h01esalers in tIle conduct of their
Imsine, ss in..- olving such matters as hours of opera.tion , display \\-in
c1m' , and advertising;

,,-
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(d) Caused publication to be made of a " white " list or lists of
holesalers who cooperated with respondents in refusing to sell
rcblil to the ultimate consumer;

(c) Policed sales made by wholesale distributors of television
radio and electronic devices or component parts thereof by employing individuals or committees for the purpose of shopping at the

lmsincss establishmcnts of distributors;
(f) Advocated , urged and preached , by 'my of published slogan
exhortation and appeaJ , that independent se1Ticemen , both members
of respondent association and non-members , should discontinue purchasing from wholesale distributors thereof 'Tho sold telcvision , radio
nnd electronic devices or component parts thereof , at rctail to the
ultima, te consumer.
P .c
\TI 7. The acts practices and 111cthods of competition engaged in
follmycd , pursued or adopted by respondcnts , and the cOlnbination

conspiracy, agreement or common understanding entered into or
l'cnched bet,;yccn and among them 01' others not parties hereto , and
the acts and practices engngcc1 in ancl iollm'lccl pursuant thereto and

jn furtherance and implementation thereof by respondents as hereinbefore alleged , constitute unfair acts , practices and methods of competitioll , the eifect of which has becll , -is no\" or m8.)' be to injure
impair , frustrate , eliminate , or prevent competition behyeen reponL1ents and others enga,ged in the distribution of radio ,

television
or other electronic equipment , or devices or component parts thereof

or to tend to create a monopoly in respondents in the distribution of
su('h cquipment , devices or parts ,

or to unduly obstruct. ,

hamper or

impede the current of commerce in snch equipment , devices or parts
bebrcen and among the seycral states or to deprive members of t.he
public Iyho have purchased , do purchase or n1fy purchase such deices , equipment or parts of the advantage and opportunity to so
pU1'Clwse from vendors
unimpeded by

engaged in actin: 8nd

bona ;fide

rtificially imposed restraints ,

competition

or to curtail the

br88dt.h of choice of vendors from ,;yhich such members of the purchasing public may buy, all in c1crogntion of the public interest flnd
in yiobtion of Section 5 of the Federal Trmle COlllllission Act.
!lh. RichaTd E. Ely
;:11. Sidney II. Black

and

!lh. Bncce E. LOL' ett.

for the Commission,

of Philadelphia , Pa. , for respondents.

IXITB. L DECISIOX BY ROBERT L. PIPER , I-IL\RIKG E: DIr:\,ER
JkN" UARY 5 , 1965

lay 13 , 1964 , the Federal Trade Commission isslled its oomOn
plnllH, 8ga.inst Tcleyision Scrvice Association of Delaware Va11ey, fl
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corporation (lwreinnfter ea.llec1 TSA), and its members , and IIerman
Shore and Haynlond Fink , individuall:!' , as members , offcers or directors , and as representative members of the entire membel'shi p of
TSA , charging them with p conspiracy to boycott in violation of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (hereinafter caJled
the Act), 15 V.

C. 41

et seq.

Copies of said complaint together

with a notice of hearing were cluly served on respondents. The complaint alleg' es in substance that. respondents entered into a conspiracy

refuse to purchase from 01' den 1 with , those iVholeto boycott
sale distributors who sold at retail ill comeptition with respondent
serVIcemen.

Respondents appeared by counsel and filed fllls\'el' admitting the
corporate and certain ot.her factual allegations of the complaint but
denying the commerce allegations and the alleged violation. Pl1l'sl1nnt
to notice , a pre hearing conference and hea.rings '-v ere held before t.he
lUldersigned hC8,ring examiner duly desig11ated by the Commission to
heal' this proceeding.
1-3oth parties were represented by c.ounsel , participa,ted in the hearings and were afforded rull opportunity to be heaTel ,

to examine and

cross-examine witnesses , to introduce evidence pertinent to the issues

to argue oralJy upon the record and to file proposed findings of fact
conclusions or law and orders , together with reasons in support

thereof. Counsel for respondents did not so file. All of the fmdings
of ract and conclusions or law proposed by counsel supporting the
complaint not hereinafter specifically ronnd or conclnded are herewith specifically rejected.
1Jpon the entire record in the case and rrom his observation or the
"itnesses , the unc1e.rsigned makes the iollo"ing findings or fact , conchlsions and order.
FINDIXGS OF FACT
1.

The B1tsiness of BespOHdents

Othe1' Co- Oonspi?'atoTs , and TheiT

Supplie''

TSA is a nonprofit corporation , a tradc association organized and

existing under and by virtue or the Jaws of the Commonwealth or
Pcnnsylvania , with its ofHees and principal place of business at 4710
Old York Road , Philadelphia ,

Pennsylvania. It was organized and
is maintained to pl'Olllote the welfare and mutual interests of the
radio , television and electronic service industry and to imprm e the
financial stability and prorcssiona.l standing or its members. Its memservice dealers , actively engaged
bership is limited to servicemen
15 V.

C. 1007(b).

, p.
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t.ele\ jsion , radio 01' electronic devices
ill the Delnwa, re Valley. Other persons may become associate members , but they Imvc no vot.ing pri'File.ge (Answer; ex 2 A- B; ex
4 J , p. I).
The number of members of TSA varied from 30 to 50 , all sen icemen. As of . June IDol there were 35 members listed on its roster plus
an additional eight who were dropped as of February 2;) , 1960 for
in the repair and servicing of

nonpayment. of dUBs , and one dropped in April 1059 because he had
gone out of business. From time to time new members
,1,,8
elected

(CX 3 A- C; CX:3 A; CX 4 C
10; RX 108 , p. 10; Tr. 738).
The geogra.phical area with which this case is concerned is known
as the Delaware ValJey. As found abo\'e , and as the name of TSA
connotes , it accepted ns me, mbers allY servicemen Jocatec1 in the Dela-

wa.re Valley. The Delawnrc Valley has no fixed or legally delineated
boundaries , such as an incorporated municipality, connt.y or other

legal territory, but it is a term in common usage and ,yelJ known
both to the public and in this industry, particuJarJ)' in the PhiJadeJphia area. In general ,

it comprises the tri- st- ate

area of the vallcy sur-

rounding the Delaware River , extending from , and including, Trenton New
Tersey on the north , to and including \Yilmington , Delaware on the south , and encolllpassing Philadelphia , its suburbs , Chester , PennsyJvania , and Camden , X ew J ersBY (CX 4 I , p. 3; CX 4
108 1'p. 14-15; IlX 107 G , p. 2; Tr. 662- 3).
, 1'. 1;
esponc1ent I-Ierman Shore , a Philadelphia serviceman and membcr

of TSA seeyed as a director of TSA in 1959 , 1900 and 1901 ,
president in 1960 , and its prcsident ill 19G1.

its yice

REspondent Raymond

Fink , a Philadelphia serviceman and member of TSA , served as a
director of TSA in 1059 , 1960 and 1961 , its secretary in 1950 , an(1 as
editor of its offci"J pubhcation , TSA Xe,ys , in 1059 , 1960 and 1961
(Answer; CX 4 A-- 2(4)). Because the membership of TSA is a
class too numerous and changing to mrtlm it practical to Ilame each
mGmber individually as a respondent , in accordance ,;,ith "en established Pl':nciples and practice :! the eomplnint named respondents
Shore and Fink not only as individuals , members and offcers of TSA

but also as representative of all members

of TSA as a

class as

responclents.
TSA 1'ubhshcs , and during 1959 through 1901 published , a monthly
magazi no or trade journal calleel TSAL 1\ ews. TSA 1f cws is the offcial
2The following abbreviations are used throughout this

exhibit); RX (Respondents

transcript).

80ham.ber of Commerce of Minneapolis

vel. Using Specialty National Ass

Macaroni Mfr8. Ass
370- 702--

n.

65 F.

71--

decision: ex (Commission

' exhibit); Tr. (Transcrjpt); and P. Tr. (Prehearing
v.
v.

13 F. 2d 678 (8th Cil'. 1926) ;
238 F. 2d 108 (1st Clr. 1958);

C. 583, Docket r-;o. 8524 (1964).

Ari-

National

, p.
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publication of TSA. TSA distributes the K e.,s by United States mail
to its members and thousands of others , primarily servicernen but
including wholesale distributors , both in the State of Pennsylmnia
and in other States. Approximately 2 000 copies of TSA News are
thus distributed , free of charge (Ans.,er; CX 4 A- Z(6);
p. 3; EX 107 A-L; EX 108 , p. 49; '11'. 129 491 698 753).
In addition to the above respondents ,

CX 4 S,

the complaint named others

as co-conspirators but not respondents , namely: Television Service

Dealers Association of Dela.,are County (Pennsylvania), (herein"Her cal1ed the Chester Association) ; Television Service Dealers As-

wciatioll of Delaware (hereinafter called the \Vilmington Associat.ion) ; Allied Electronic Technicians Association , Inc. (hereina.fter
caUed the Camden Association) ; Radio Servicemcn s Association of
Trenton , New . Jersey, Inc. (hereinaJter called the Trenton Association); and their members or some of them. Said associations , like
TSA , are comprised of electronic industry selTicemen as Inembel's
and arc trade associations organized for the same general purposes

asTSA (CX 41 A-B; CX 42 A; CX 56 A-B; CX 60 A; CX 72 B

F).
The above four associations comprise the membership of a joint
group known as the Tri- Statc Council. During 1060 , the president
of the Tri- State Council was the president of the ,Yilmington Asso~

ciation , the vice president of the Council \'\as the secretary of the
Camden Association , and the secretary of the Council was the secre~
taT." of the Chester Association. During 1060 , the Tri- State CoullciPs

offcial publication was a monthly trade journal cal1ed The Vanguard , edited by Tony De Franco , vice president of the Camden
Association , and distributed free of charge (CX 36; CX 37 , Pl'. 1CX 45; CX 101 ,

p. 2; 'fl'. 129 ,

491).

Approximately 50 wholesale distributors of television , radio , and
electronic equipment and parts supp1ied the servicemen throughout

the DeJa.,are Valley (CX 4 J , p. 2). S"id .,llOlcsale distributors
ill the
Dclrt.'\are Valley, including respondents and their alleged co- con,yere in direct and suustantial compet.ition \lith servicemen

spirators , in the sale of television , radio and electronic parts at retail
to the ultimate consumer , except to the extent that such competition
may have been impaired or eliminated as a, result of the conspiracy
1; CX 40
1; 1'1'. 263).
to boycott hereinafter found (CX 4 K
II.
lntei' state Conunei'
As prcviously found , the serdcemen purchased their needed tcleyision , radio and electronic parts from the wholesnle distributors in
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the Delaware Valley. Except as otherwise indicated ,

all of the dis-

tributors hereinafter named "Iere located in Philadelphia or its
1r. John Stern wholly owned the Radio Electric Service
suburbs.
Co. of Philadelphia and ,Vilmington , and owned a one- third interest
in the Radio Electric Service Co. of New Jersey. Almo Radio had
branch stores in .Wilmington , Camden , and Trenton; Allied Parts
Co.

had n, branch store in Trent.on; and Radio Electric

had branch

stores in Korth Philadelphia and West PhiJadelphia (CX 22 A;
CX 24 E; CX 4 G, p. 6; CX 95; Tr. 266--). In addition , Wholesale
Electronics , a distributor in ,Vilmington , sold parts in Maryland and
Penllsylnmia as "ell as Delaware; Haymond Rosen & Co. sold parts
in
ew Jersey, Dela,vare , and Pennsylvania; and Radio Electric
Service Co. of Philadelphia frequcntly exchanged parts in short

supply "Iith Radio Electric Service Co. of ,Vilmington ('11'. 125266- , 588).
The \\'holesalc distributors purchased their television ,

radio , and
electronic parts and equipment from various manufacturers , most of
whom were JQ( atBd in St.ates other than Pennsylvania. Approximately 80% to 99% of all such parts and equipment "Iere purchased

outside the State of Pennsylvania and shipped to such distributors.

A substantial majority, approximately 85% to 95%, of such products
,;ycrc resold to servicemen in the manufacturers : original cartons or
packages , normally, of course , in smaller quantities than purchased

from the manufacturers by said distributors ('11'. 91 , 123- , 263330-4I , 464-5 , 477-

, 560- 72).

It is c011cluded and

found that. such distributors were engaged in
en-icemcn

interstate commerce and that the sale of parts by them to

was jn interstat.e commerce.
Assuming

aTg

that such sales by distributors ,

wndo

or purchftses

by servicemen , were not in interstate c.ommerce , nevertheless the
alleged conspiracy was among persons of diverse citizenship,

the associations and their

members in the States of ellnsyJvallia

New Jersey a.nd Dola. waTe; a.nd as such was an " unfair method of

eompetition in commerce " as specified in Section 5 of the Act. As
case:
agreement
Tbe production of salt is fi local transaction , but an
many producers, of divcrse citzenship, to limit their resllective
Salt P'i'Od1tCeJ's

tho court observed ill t.he

is an unfair method of competition

In

between
IH' oc1uctions

interstate commerce.

Even if the servicemen wcre not engaged in int.erstat.e comme.rce
the alleged conspiracy to lJoycott the c1istrilmtol's was a, direct reStandard Ofl 00.

v.

5Salt Producel. s A88

G.,
v.

340 U. s. 231 (1951).

134 F. 2d 354 (7th Cil". 1043).

'" * '" .
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commerce. The Supreme COllrt has found

upon substa, ntially similar facts that such sales were ill interstate
commerce , and that such a conspiracy to boycott , by refusing to deal
'iyith \vholesnlers , was a direct restraint of trade in violation of the

Sherman Act. The Court held:
The trade of the wholesalers involved covers a number of States, and there
of lumber to the large number of retailers

is no question but that the suppl,

tates is interstate trade

in these associations in different

It is , of course , ,"elJ settled that violations of the Sherman Act
constitute violations of Section 5 of the Act.
Furthermore , the means and instrumentalities used to effectuate

and carry out the alleged boycott ,

as more fully found hereinaftcr

werB in commerce. The TSA N B\YS

,;yas ma.iled to sc:.:viccmen

and

others in many States , and 'vas the principal vehklc by \rhieh t.he
conspiracy \fas organized and carried ont. In addition , The Vanguard , correspondence and notices in furtherance of the conspirac.y
were sent through the mails to various St, ates; and a number of

meetings wore held in the three States comprising the tri- state firCH,
anel attended by representative servicemen from all of the associations.
Finally, the aJleged conspiracy to boycott was ultimately joined

by certain distributors who agreed to abide by the demands of the
servicemen , as more fully found hereinafter , and thus was made up
the serviceof somc persons allegedly not engaged in commerce
men , and others
the distributors , obviously engaged in commerce. The Supreme Court in the

case held that the

Oell"Wnt Institnte

Commission has j urisc1iction over an parties to such it conspiracy,
including those over whom it 'Would not otherwise have jurisdiction.

For aJl of the foregoing reasons , it is concluded and found that the
alleged unfair method of competition "- as " in commerce , as com

meree is defined in the Act.
The Unfa;,' Pmctices
III.

A. The Issue
The basic issue in this matter is ' whether

respondents and corbin

conspirators , all television serYicemen and their trade
associations , entered into a conspiracy or ngl'eement to boycott
ltlleged co,.

refuse to purchase from , certain ,,-holes ale distributors to cause

t.hem to cease sc11ing electronic pftrt, s

at, retail to the llltimatc C011-

OEasten States Retail Lumber Dealers ' Ass v.
C. v. Cement 11JstUute 333 U. S. 688 (1948);
Service Co. 344 U. S. 392 (1953).
SNote
stlpra.

2:H U. S.
C.

v.

600 (1914).

Motion Picture

Ad' vtg.
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sumer in competition wit.h such

servicemen.

Fundamentally, the

object.ion of the servicemen ,yas to retail sn,les by the c1istributoTs
their suppliers , at wholesale prices. The relevant period of time

encompassed by the issues is from 1859

through 1061.

B. The Conspiracy to Boycott

1. Identification of Specific Individuals
For the purpose of clarity, the follo1ling finding identifies certain

offcers and offcials of TSA and the fonr
trade associations

, and c.ertain distributors ,

alleged co-conspirator
all of ,;"hoDl played

Inore or less active part in the events hereinaftcr found.
TS,
I-Iermiln Shore ,

director. 10bD- 61:

,'ice presirlent 1860; president

196L

Raymond Fink ,

director , ID5\)- Gl; secretary, 1D59; editor ,

TS)L

1' ews , 19;,9-

Louis Smith (deceased), clircctor , 1959- 61; corresponding secretary, 1D39; prcsident , 1 DCiO; associate editor , TSA. Ne'is 19.19- 61.
(Respondcnt.s stipulated that :Mcssrs. Shore and Fink belie.vcd that
Ml' i'mith used the pen name A11en Roberts in TSc\ News.
TOllY D: \nnibalc , director , 19C)!)- G1; vice president. , 1959.
Daye Kmntz , director , 1959CharJes Sonnenberg, director , 1960; c.orresponding sec.retarY7
John ilIcCloy, . Yr. , director , ID69- Gl; treasurer , 1DGO.

1960.

(CX4A-4Z(4))
Chester Associntion
Peter Hapagnani , vice president' , 1959; president , 1960- G1.

TVillinm J ordfLll , president ,

1959.

,Vi11iam Boyd , vice presideut , 1960- 61.
Leon SkoJish , secretary, 1959- 60; advisory

board , 1961.

(CX 73)
9 Most of the tesUmony of the ,vitne;:ses ,

distributors ,

primarily representatives of wholesale

called by cOl1nsel sl1pporting the complaint , was corroborated by the

testimony of other persons present at the events , the written admissions of respondents
suev as TSA :Xews
be Vangnfl'L'c1 , correspondence and notices. and

and co.collspirlltors ,

the testimonial admissions of servicemen ca1led by both sides, or was l1nrebutted. To the

limited extent that such testimony was rebutted find uncorroborated , the unc1ersigned
credits the testimony of said wholesale distributor representatives based upon his observation of them.

,) .
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"'Vilmington Association

James :\hyhart , president ,

1960.

Ralph Brinton , vice president ,
(CX 47)

1960.

Camden Association
Joseph Popovich ,

dent ,

1959 61.

director and secretary,

Tony De Franco ,

director , 1059- 61; vice president

1960 ;

prCS1

1961.

(CX 57 B)
Trenton Association
I.

F. Leverenee , director , 1959- 61; vice president , 1959; president

1960- 61.
Lewis Edwards ,

director , 1959-

61; chairman of program flld

public rehttions committee , 1959- 61.

(CX 61 B; CX 6')
Distributors
A. G. Radio ,

Amil Gumuh; Albert Steinberg & Company, Albert
Steinberg; Almo Radio , Morris Green; Allied Parts , Frank Zuschlag;

A. C.

Radio , Joseph Branca; Lee Electronics ,

Eli Goldstein;

hmcs
Fob; Radio Electric Service Co. (Xcw Jersey), , Joseph Berman;
Radio Electric Senice Co. (IVilmington), Sol Furman: Koss Ekctronics , Albert Kass; and Raymond Rosen & Co. , Titus Yonker
Radio Electric Service Co. (Philadelphia), lIarry Fallon and .

('11'. 90

, 93 , 122 ,

262- , 277 , 475 , 480 , 488 ,

577).

2. The Inception of the Conspiracy

TSA

In J a, l1Ufiry 1950 , TSA began a campaign in it.s offcial publici1tion
ews , against the distributors ' practice of retail selling to the

ultimate consumer at wholesale prices in competition
customer servicemen ,

,,-ith t.hejr

urging servicemen not to buy fronl. distributors
cws

who did so. A first page editorial in the January issue of TSA

tldvocated collective action by servicemen against distributors ';Tho
did not " cooperate " "\ith them. After pointing ont the formidable.
power collective action gave the sen'iccmcm , the editorial stated

inteT alia:
Industry-wide the annual service business pU1'chasing po"- er mushrooms out
140 000 000 at the retail Jevel. Collectinly, this huge purchasing power places a l10tent economic ,,- eaIJon in your haJl(1. BuU from, the jobber

to a fabulous $1

l0ho cooperatcs u:ith UOH

. 'I ReM rr88'/'ici!- that

resulting from yonr buying

C'scwhere

(I

scriolls (Zrop at IJI1'inC88

coupled with hnl11redR of ontspoken

" *':: :
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shift to 110111" f(n o!".

(EllUlw" sis

ac1clc(1.

) (CX -4 A

p. 1).

In the same issue nppeared this statement by " Allcn Roberts

0: * some ':: " 0: Parts Distributors spend a great deal of money for
newspaper and radio adyertising directed to the public. ,YI1Y must tbey
compete with their Dealer customers?

Succccding issues of TSA Kews during 1D59

made evcr more clear

TSA' s program to have its members and all serdccmen not buy
:from distributors who sold at retail and instea.c1 engage in " selecti"lT
buying " from those distributors who " cooperated
did not seJl
at ret.ail

competition with servicemen.

in

'G1timately, " start

sclectiye

buyjng " became an incrcasingly reiterated slogan. In the Febnwry
issue , Allen Roberts stated:
Each month I haye been receiving many letters uskillg' why I haven

t had

more to say about our local Parts Distributors ' practice of selling wholesale
to an;\'one who can drag himself to their counter with a buck held behn'
his teeth.

In the same colu1111 appears a

qnote from a, letter to IUr. Roberts.

I belieye that now is the time for the Service Shop Owners to get
togetlJEr nI1d try to get our Distributors

wholesale to ODe and all."

to Clefll1 up their practice of sel1ng

And later:
His rl\:Hty Fox) biggest gripe is about the Parts Distributors. who
rel'klessly sell without discrimination to anyone at trade discounts, He 1\- Ollld
like to see something done to get these Parts Distributors sellng only to those
with established places of business. He suggested that if they wi1 not coop-

erate , then the service shop owners should use selective lmying.
311'. Roberts further reported that anot.her seriveman had said that

he has been facing the same problems most of ns have a.nd that is
,vhoJesale selling of elect.ronic parts and equipment to the retail
trade. " In the same issue of TSA X ews , a cartoon depicted the

distributors as picking the pockets of sen~ice1len by " snles to retail"

(CX 4 B ,

1'1'.

12).

In the September TSA News it was stated:
*' Practice Selective Buying in YOUR purchases of tubes and pnrts.
in light of their l"e('C' llt statements , has
ally- right to expect you to continue to buy parts 01' tubes from him if he

. .:0 manufacturer 01' rlistl'ilmtor ,

also competing \vith you for your customers. (CX 4 I , IJ. 2).
In October ,

the feature editorial of TSA Nc\ys "- as

DISTRIBLTION DESERVES JUST RETRIlfUTJON. :'

(Ilia:

entitled " LOOSE

Thc editorial stated 'inter
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There are SOlUE VERY CO- OPERATIVE DISTRIBUTORS in Philadelphia.
co-operate with Y01:R CUSTO::IERS AXD :\UNE.

I don t mean the ODes who

I do mean the

dj8trjbutors who REFUSE TO SELL " WHOLESALE" to

inclividuals.
* * .; Vye suggest it is

mI,

rather foolish to buy from those who OPEXLY

l'O YOUR CUSTO:\U::RS.

TIle time has come. ",VE 1\0 LO

GER HAVE TO \VORK \VITH ' HE:\L

THEHEFORE, let us FORGET the distributor who VALUES RETAIL CUS-

TOMERS SIXGLE TUBE SALES. LET HIM HAVE HIS " RETAIL" OUSTOMERS. LET HBI SELL O)lE TUBE AT A TIME. LET HIM SELL , AND
INSTALL 'l'HE BATTERIES II\ THE RADIO.
The next time you WAIT IN LIXE BEHIKD THE RETAIL CUSTO:\IERS
HESE \YORDS- YOU)iO LONGER HAVE

REMEMBER

TO-THERE .4cRE

OTHER DISTRIBUTORS.

(OX 4 .

, pp. 1-2).

On December 5 , H.J:'"9 , Leon Skalish , as secretar:v of thc Chester
Association , called and wrote. IIarry Fallon of Radio Electric COJlchertisement by the latter
pla.ining of a Philadelphia nelYspapcr

fi equipment for sale because the advertisement included
ndio Electric s adclress \ and thus retail cllstomers \yould be ac1yised

offe.ring hi-

of an outlei ,;yhere parts could be purcl1flsecl

\d101esnle. lIe

achri.cecl

Fallon that 100 copies of the advertisement were being circulated to

dealers , distributors and members of the Chester Associa60n in
Deb,mrc County (Tr. 271-2; CX 82 A- B; CX 83 A- B).
On December 2, 9 and 30 ,

1959 , respectively, Ska1ish , as seereta.ry

Iorris Green of Almo Radio
as president. of the National
J
oscph
Bra.nea
of
A.
C.
Radio
and to .

of the Che ter Association ,

"Tote to

Electr0l1ic Distributors Association ( EDA), complaining of and
requesting corrective action Trith respect to dist.ributors ' nc1vertisements to servicemen

s customers setting forth television parts ,

wholesale priees a, nc1

net

store locations , ancl advising that the adver-

tisements hflcl becn called to the attention of the other servicemen

assoc.iations in Philadelphia ,

\Vilmington , Trenton

and Ca.mden

('11'. 449; CX 84 , 85). As a matter of fact , Shlish , although not a
member , went to a 'IS1\ meeting to can this activity to the attention

of its members , who were equally dist.urbed by it (Tr. 455).
The .January 1960 TSA News reported the aboyc ilc!iyity by the
Chester Association , pointed out that. TSA hn.c1 been t.rying to get
its local distributors to cease such " uneth1cltl" qlloti112: of " net"
(wJ101esale) prices. mlLl noted that "future act10n on the matter

wili soon bo forthcoming " (CX 4 J\ , p. 4). The TSA J\ews editorial
in the

sarl'C issue :

observe, c1 :

in reyim,ing the accomplishments of 1D59
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\Ve have seen closer cooperation between various service associations , and
we have found a key to some of our problems in what might become the lJattle
cry of the organized service industry, " Stop Yom" Crying- Start Seleetive

Buy:ing. " (eX 4 M ,

p. 2).

In a Chester Association special- meeting notice dated J annary 16

1960 , Skalish as secretary repGl.ted that one member had

lost a

regula.r cust.omer because of lmver prices from ,1 local distribut.or.
The notice further stated:
You can llot sene two masters. It' s

about time the distributors should be

made aware that if they want the retail trade they can have it ,

but at a

loss' of there lsic) "wholesale customers. (Tr. 435; CX 87).

The progress of the " Selecti "e Buying " campa.ign was
Allen Roberts in the February issne of TSA N e"Is :

reported by

As you sow , so shall you reap " is an old proverb which we now have seen
come true. Last month a gronp of indevendent service dealers in this city,

who were fed up to the ears with the under-handed business methods as
practiced by the major electronk parts distributors in this city, decided to
take positive action as individuals against these flagrant yiolators of good

llusiness practices. Through the concerted

efforts of certain independent

service dealers , the word quickly spread throughout the city like wHdfire

that they have embarked on a program of Selectiye Buying from small parts
distributors who have assured them of sellng to the tracle only. Furthermore

their places of business would not be open

in the evening to supply part
over the boundaries of

timers and hobbyists. This wave of resistance flowed

::ietropolitan Philadelphia into surrounding counties and into the states of

New .Jersey and Delaware. Service dealers in many of tbe surrounding areas
supplied by the uranches of these major distributors were quick in lending
support to this movement.

Subsequently, in the same column , Roberts in effect admitted thn.t
Selective Buying " was synonymous with boycott. He quoted a

distributor as having said: " Selectivc buying is lll-r\J11el'ican " when
the distributor in fact had saiel " Boycott is un- AmeriCflJ " as conceded elsewhere in the same issue of TSA Kews (CX 4 K , p. 5 , 2d
column , 2d para. ; ex 4 x , p. 3).
Perha, ps the clearest admission of a conspi racy to boycott the
distributors and elarjon call to all servicemen in the De.la,yare

Valley

to join the boycott is found in the first page editorial of the Febrnary
1060
TSA News entitled " WHOLESALE OR m':TAIL. ' It state(l intel' alia:
One of the t.horns in the side of the inc1epeudellt service illdustry has heen
customers by electronic parts distributors. This

the ,\'101e8ale sellng to retail

unfair competition * * , precipitated a selective buying campaign uy a large

numuer of independent service dealers * * * The service dealers * * .; ha,e
taken a stand. They are making use of the one course available to themSELECTIVE BVYING. All those engaged in electronic service work are urged
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to BeY FRmI THOSE DISTRIBeTORS WHO SELL TO THE TRADE
O;\LY. , * * You wiI have to support this issue to survive. .; * *' United we

stnlld- divided , we fall. '" * "' SELECTIVE BUYI G IS YOUR ONLY ASSURA:\CE OF SURVIVAL.
3. The First Joint Meeting of Servicemen

and Distributors

a meeting was held at the Drake Hotel in
Philadelphia be!\veen many local distributors and servicemen from
all of the associations. The meeting was called by the servicemen
On February 8 1960

and attended by numerous distributors because of their concern
about the seJective buying program. Louis Smith , president of TSA
presided as chairman. Other servicemen present \vere: Shore , Fink
I(ra, ntz , SkaJish , Papovich , l\iayhal't , Rapagnani a, ncl Dc Franco. It
wil be noted that all five servicemen

associations had representatives

present. Representatives of the distributors in attendance included

GwnuJa , Steinberg, Fallon , Foti , Branca , Berman , Green , !Cass and

Zuschlag (Tr. 92-

, I03 , 276- , 478- 8I).
by agreement with Smith , had prepared a mimeographed
list of the ::ervicemen s complaints against the distributors. This was
read by Smith at the meeting and copies " cre distributed. The list
contained 12 specific complaints , summed up at the end as three
main points.

Ska, lish ,

1. Sel1ng retail openly and high1y promoted.

2. Quoting net prices on the telephone.
3. Quoting net prices in mailngs.
4. Opening on Saturday and evenings.
5. ' Windows not b1acked out , actually heavily disvlayed.
6. Signs reading " for

the trade only " instead of " wholesale

0111y".

7. Sellng wholesale to individuals who have no tax no.

S. Diseount cards circn1ated.

D. Large yellow page directory ads.
10. :\Iisnsc of cooperative advertising money.

11. Disposition of the buying status of the ham , audiofile (sicJ and the holder

of a citizen band lieense.
12. Listing of branch stores in Hi- fi ads
To sum it up it adds up to the following three statements1. THE DISTRIBUTORS ARE WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.
2. THEY ARE SELLING TO US AND TO THE PUBLIC.
3. THEY ARE IN CO:\iPETFl' ION WITH US.
(CX 33; Tr. 103 , 278- . 440-1).

After the list had been read , Smith , Shore and Fink spoke criti
cizing the distribntors ' practices yehement1y. The gen81' al atmosphere
at the meeting between the servlcemen and the distributors \Vas

hostile rather than friendly. The term " boycott" was used five or
six times. ",Vhenen r this happened ,

Smith , ShorB or K:rnntz said:
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'Ve told you not to use that word. The word is selective buying.
(1'1' 102-

280-. , '183-

Ultimately several of the distributors spoke. Gumula stated that
he could " live with" some of the 12 demands but not all of them.
Steinberg s reaction to all of the demands \Vas negative. Other dis-

tributors were disturbed by them. Fallon sa, id

he would not agree

to the three mfljor c1ernands , \'hich he identified as numbers one
foul' and ,eycn (Tr. 102 , 289- , '183). FaJJon , because he felt the

seryiccmen were stating they would not buy from t.he distributors
l1nle s they met the 12 demands and \'ould try to influence others to
cease. buying, stated: " Boycott is un- American. You association men
firc using this to hold a club oyer our heads. Thereupon Fink said:
'Ye aTe not talking about boycott , we prefer the words selective
(Tr. 280- ) The meeting terminated by the distributors
bU'yjng,
a.d \ ising the serdcemen they would take the 12 demands under consideration and report back later. The servicemen agreed they would
report the details of the n18e.ting to their respective associations.

TSA and the Camden , Chester , Trenton , and 'Vilmingociations in attenda'Tce did so report (CX 4 N , p. 3; 48 H; 58;
ton -,
67 A; 75 A-B).
The February 19(iO issue of TSA ?I ews , published about March 1st
?'fernheTs of

contained a full report of the above meeting, including a quotation

0-( Fallon s aceusation of boycott. After stating that the " meet.ing
,yas held . . ::' * t.o discuss the selective buying cmnpaign instituted
by the, individual servicenlEm,: th( report characterized the purpose

of the meeting as follows:

The lwimary purpose of this meeting was to disems the complaints of tle

IndepE.'ndent Servicemen on the sellng 0f Wholesale by WHOLESALE DIS1.'

RIBUTORS TO RETAIL TRADE. (CX" X . jJ. '1.

The same issne of TSA Xews carried a block notice in large print
listing four " cooperating distributors who had been "found:' to be
selling " wholesale to the trade " only. Roberts ' column also stated:
retail
shopping service has disclosed that they
I l1a,e been informed that a
, , Lee ,;, * "' and Otter.
hrtYe been unable to buy wholesale from Jew 'I'

(Three of the four companies listed j!l the blocl, notice. J Further reports on
the f'hopping service wil be forthcoming.

In addition , t.he same -issue carried a 1/.1 page notice in large print

stating:
Stop Your Crying- Start

Selective Bllying-

Pl'otect Your Business- Buy

From Those Distributors Who Cooperate ,yith You. (C:S 4 :K I PP. 3, 5, 14;

ex 8

, ,,-
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4. Subsequent Eve,nts-Inc1ividual Thrents
Shortly after the first joint meeting on February 8 , 19GO , Keen TV
ill Philadelphia , one of Radio Electric s scrvicemen accounts , advised Fallon that Keen would not buy from Hadio Electric unti the
12 demands ,;,ere met. Fallon had noted a substantial decline in
lCecn s pure-haseE:. The owner of lCecn was not a member of TSA.

Fa.llon told him of the Drake meeting, but. the owner said the complaints had not been answered and he was not going to buy from
Radio Electric until he " got the Ti' orc1. :' The owner was a brothcr- inlaw of D' Annibale , a director of TS1\. ,

and regularly received TSA

Xews ('11'. 282- , 704-7).
Shortly thereafter , Herbert Goldstein , (1, serviceman and mer:lber
of TSA , advised Fallon and Foti of Radio Electric that he wanted
to continu3 buying from them but did not ,,,ant other members of

TSA to know it. Although Goldstein had pnrehascd over 81 000 in
parts from Radio Electric from J ftlUfll'Y 19GO to February -l j 1960
he purchased nothing from February 4 to J\fflrch 10 : 1960 ('fl'. 418
783- 791- 795- 800; RX 116 A- D).
Fallon also was told by anot,hel' customer Ial'-in Lei'Y not
lllembcl' of TSA_ , that he had heard of t.he trouble , thought the seTV-

icemen were right , and "\yanted to know ",hat Iladio Electric 'YflS
going to do about it. FaJlon told him they could not meet aJl 12
demands but had ans"ered some of the major

ob:iections. Fallon

also was call eel by anot.her serviceman not a member of TSA :

:Hl'lll'Y

Perzan ho said he had been called by a pcrson he refused to
identify a, nd told to stop buying from Radio E1cct1'1C but that liP clid
not intend to do so ('11'. 293- 7).
Albert Steinberg &. Company's records of daily reports by saleslr
l'evcaJeel that

during February and JIarch some servicemen cn:,;tomers

both members and nonmembers of TSA , stated tlH'Y ,yonl(l not buy
from Steinberg becanse of TSA , others diel not. huy, others rcclncec1
their purchases , and some bought even though told not to do so by
others (CX 38 A-R; '11'. 491-4 , 49G- 7). Sonnenberg, aTSA diroctor
clisc.llssl'd ,,- ith Steinberg at length the decision of TSA. llot, to bllY
the fact
awl
from distributors who would not ac.cede to the demands
that he , Sonnenberg, "\yonlcl not be nble to pnrcha e from Ste, inberg
until snch difference, s were resoh- ed ('Ir. 478- !\ 407- 0: ex 38 I).
A.. few (hys aIter the Drake meeting (3- mnula \i' a:, tolcl by thrC'e
serviccmen separately, Al Obenhmd John Gross, and 'Yilliam 1-L
Brown , thai he ,;youlc1 be boycotted. Only Brown wn a mC'nbcr of
TS.A.. He admitted t.hat he had complainc() to Gnmnla nLout l:is
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sel1ing ,,,holesalc to retail customcrs. Brown further :;aid he quit
TSA becan,se he did not. agree with its pln.n of a.ction with respect

to such sales by distributors ('11'. 105

, 108- , 178

80; ex 3 C;

Tr. 808- 16).

SOlnet,mc between .

Llnlary and ?lIarch 1960 , J\felvill ICa.tin

Philadelphia distributor , received several calls froHI Shore ,

a.dvising

I(atin that. he had been " shopped" and complaLuing about. his selling
to rctail cmitomers without a, Pennsylnwia sales tax number. lCat-in

and his partner agreed with Shore to do some of the things he
desired , including blacking ant. the store winclmvs and not selling to

retail customers. As a result that store lost " street" business , ,;yhich
'vas a contributing factor in its subsequent closing (Tr. 467- 73).
J. The Distributor l\Ieeting and Count.erproposals

"\s pre'Tiollsly found , some distributors agreed to the denwnc1s of
respondents and their co- conspirators , resulting in snch distributors
being publicized in a TSA Ne,;ys ,vhite list as '; co-opera,ting " clealers

(CX "1 N p. 3). Although the dist.ributors originally had planned
not t.o (111SI'

,"or the demands presented at the fIrst joint

meeting, the

f'ubsequent pressure created by the concerted refusa.ls to buy, threats
of aavel'se publicity in the TSA News , and the white list can sed
them to reconsider ('11'. 282 , 292- , 334- , 511 , 519). Patently the
agreement by some dist.ributors not to sell rehLil customers exerted
additiona.l pressure. on the ot.hcr clistrihulors , who could expect to
(ancl did) lose many serviceme, n

cllstOlners to such " cooperating

distributors as a result of the boycott (CX 3,,; ex 94 A).
As a result , the distributors held a meeting at the Drl1ke I-Iote, l
:LIarch 1860 ,

in

about four to six ,veeks alter the first joint meeting, to

formulate nJlswers or counterproposals to the demands 01' the servicemen presented at the first mecting. A\mong those present ,yere Fallon
Foti , Green , Steinberg, Branca , Gl111U1n , Bermnn , Eli Goldstein , and
Zuschlag. The distributors discussed the 1:2 demands of the seryicemen , forllulated a reply to each demand ,

and the majority agreed

to a counterproposal of S0111e six items ,

which ,;vere:
1. The distributors wil disconrage sales to retail trade. .Any

such sales wil

lJe made at the retail price and the distributor ,,,il credit the difference

between such sale price and the dealer s price to the seryicc located nearest
s home address.
2. All ensh purchase slips wil contain name and address of purchaser.
3. All " part- timers " wil be urged to sig' n and use tax- exemption forms nnd

the purchaser

obtain sales tax number , pursuant to the sales tax law.
4. Hi-

Fi users shall pay retail price for replacement parts and supplies.
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5. All literature mailed to dealers wil be in closed

6. Ads wil be eliminated
bold- type "

in

envelopes.

classified telephone directory excepting for

listings.

Fallon and Gumula would not agrec to credit the difference
t"- een

be-

sales made at the retaiJ price and the wholesale price to the

nearest serviceman (Tr. 166 ,

ex 40; ex 4 0, 1'1'.

219 , 291- , 303-- , 311- 3; ex 39 A5).
1'1'.

9; ex 36 ,

6. The Second Joint l\eeting- Accord- Puhlicity
In late l\arch 1960 ,

a committee of the Philadelphia distributors

met at. the Drake IIatel with a committee of t.he SCITiccmcn. Distributors present included Fallon ,

Branca. , Steinberg, and possibly

Zuschlag. Other distributors were present including one from Trenton
named Dragon. Servicemen present included Shore , Fink Skalish
layhart , Papovich , and some from the Trenton Association (Tr.
299- 301; ex 90; 91 A). After apologizing for the delay, the distributors presented their answers alid the six counterproposals. The

servicemen contended that such proposals did not go far cnough ,

but

the distributors saiel it was the best they could do , and the meeting
ended on that note

('11'. 301--).

After this meeting, respondents and their

co-conspirntors gayc

extensive publicity to the " accord"

brought nuollt by their selecti\"e
buying campaign. Such publicity necessarily had the effect of cansing other distributors to join the " accord" and other servicemen t,
join the concerted sclecti,' c huying progmm. The 1\1arch TSA
eWB
carried a lead editorial entitJed " Service and Distributors Reach
Accord. " It stated inter alia:
A selective buying program \Vas instituted by a large group of independent

selTice dealcrs against the local wholesale electronic parts distributors. Tbey
protested the abuse exercised by th12se same rtistributors in sellng ,,- bolesale
to the retail trade. They protested :lgainst the deviation from the basic concepts of 'wholesale distribution. It is the belief of the independent electronic
sE'l',ice industry that their suppliers or parts distributors should not he in
competiton with tlJem. They deplore the sellng by the parts distributors to
sel'l'ice industry s) potential customers, wllile at the same time

their (the

soliciting business from the service dealer. The independent seryice industry
when a supplier comes in to sell them; that

believes a t8cit 8grCf'IDent occurs

the bnpplier would not aDd should not compcte with thc senicc deall2l' fOl'
tbe retail business.

The editorjal t.hen listed the above found six count.erproposals flS the
program agreed to by the distribut.ors. The same six- point accord
yn.s
p\lb1icized in the ::fay 1960 Vanguard (eX .1 0 , Pl'. 1 , 9; ex 36
Pl'. 1, ;'; ex 4 0 , 1'. 8: ex 4 P , p. 9).

*'
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On March 15 , 1960 ,

Skalish , as secretary, sent a letter on the Chester

Association letterhead to all DeJaware County servicemen ,

which

stated inteT alia:
Most servicemen are aware of the slogan " STOP CRYING- START SELEC
TIVE BUYI
" Selective buying has uecome an actual fact at !Past, in tbe

Philadelphia , New Jersey, Delaware , and Delaware Co. areas.
There are electronic parts l,,-holesalers
in
the Dela'Iare Valley area ' who are
not sellng to your customers. This type of distribution improves ;vour eal'ing
power because receiving tubes, picture tubes and other parts are then sold by

you to the ultimate consnmer YO'CR CUSTONIER.

Fol'

'ou to help youl'self in this matter ,

that conccrns the entire TV selTice

industry, each of you should take an active part by cooperating with the

manufacturers parts distributors who are interested in serving you with the
same spirit of respect we show our valued customers.
If you wish more information , we would welcome your callng the nearest
association member as listed on the yellow pages of the Dela\vare Co.

telephone book ,
On April 15 , 1960 ,

lemntz , chairman Gf TSA' s

Industry Relations

Committee , wrote identical lette.rs to the executive secretary of the
National Alliance of Tcleyision and Electronic Service Associntions

in Chicago and the edit.or of its trade publication in Detroit , enc1os~
ing a copy of the March TSA Kews , calling attention to TSA's
successful campaign against the distributors and suggesting

mnny

of NATESA' s members would be interested in the results (CX 4. 0;

CX 5 E; CX 7; CX 8; '11'. 768).
7. The Effect of the BOTcott

Although ef1cct is not essential as a matter of la"
of an illegal conspiracy to boycott , proof of the effect

to the proof
in this record

not only tended to corroborate the existence of snch (L conspiracy:
but also showed elenrly ,yhy some distributors ,yere forced into
cooperating, " and ,yhy the distributors as n group agreed to some
of the demands of t.he servicemen. For example : the sales of Racho
Eledric to certain previously good customers ,,- ho 'yore mcmbers of

TSA or participating
clrastically during Febnwry and

in the conccrted refusal to deal declined
IDGO roughly the pcriod
Jarch

bet\reen th8 first joint meeting at \\hich the demnl1(1s \Vere IlJ:lde
mlCl the sec:ond joint meeting at

,;yhieh the "

acconl" "yas reached.

Keen TV , which as :founel nbm- e had advi ec1 Iiadio Electric it wouJd
not buy until the demands 'iyere met , purchased $G and $14 in parts
ill Fe1Jruary and :Mareh ,

respectively, as against. nIl average of
ahout $1 000 a l110nth jn the three preceding months , and $600
month in the t\10 succeeding months (' 1'. 286- S; C, X 105 B- G).

;:;

, ,,'
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Other normally regular accounts of Radio Electrie G.lso substantially ceased purchasing, as follows:

Alert TV - J Ql. 21 , 19GO to A pri1 13 , 19GO-nothing;

Leon Skalish ,

trading as Leon

ID60-S2. 23 ;

s TV-Jan.

29 , 19GO to April 7

Stewart Electric- .T an. 21 , 19GO to April G ,

332: CX 913

e; 97

Herbert Goldstein

prcC'eding months ,

B; lOCI

19GO- nothing

('11'.

A; lOG).

ho had purchased between $50Cl and $1,000 in
4 , 1060 to

purchased nothing from :February

h,' ch 10 , 19GO , and $358 from March 10 to March 25 , J960 ('11'.
78:J: ItX 116 A-D).

418

AJbert Steinberg & Co. \ s records showed the following declines
Intel' alia ill pnl'chases in 1960 HS compared to prior and subsequent
purchases:

\Jel't TV (D Anllibnle) from nn flTcrage of about
;1f)O a month to
110thing in illal'ch , and $17 in April; Fink , from an a.n:ragc of about
:?EI a month to
$120
in February, $11 ill :.Iarch , and
1l5 in A p1'i1:

\pal'tmcnt TY (Sonnenberg) Jrom a, ll a,- erage of about $28;.'5 a
, 507
, 681; eX:J; ex 107).

month to in :Uorch (1'1'. 407

olicillg of the ..'\cc.ord
In order to nsrertain whether the distributors ,yen', liying lJp to
the
ix countcl'proposfLls agreed to at the second joint mecting TSA
nnr. its members " shopped" the distributors ' stores to see if sales
. l

,yere being ma.de contrary to the agreement ,

e.

, retail sales at

wholesale prices. This was clone by having some person unknO""11 to
the distributor attmnpt to so buy without ident.ification. At another
joint meeting ill !June 19GO attended by officers of TSA . and a number
or the dist.ributors , the latter "were accused of not Ii ving up to the,
ngrcement" told they l1ad been shopped , and preseuted Iyit.h cash

sales slips claimed to represent retail sales

at wholesaJe prices to

agreement (Tl'. 11D317- 2c! , 330- .+3 , 500- , 642 , 650- I; ex 3 A- C, 10 A , 24 I).
rneh the
unidentified customers in violation of the

same sort of lneet-ing, including the presentation of sales slips from
such shopping, occnrred betITeen the ,Vilmington _Association and
their clistrihutors (Tr. 584-6).

9. The ,ViJmington Meetings
On )Iarch 16, 1960 , va.rious servicemen melubers of the ,Yilmington Assoeiation held a joint meeting in ,ViJmington ,yith their distributors. The Association had issued a written notice of the meeting
to an ,Vilmington distributors stating:
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There wil be a meeting between this
Iarch 16

Association and the local Electronic

, 1960 at 7 F:\I at the Town House

Distributors on '\Vednesday,

Restaurant , 913 Shipley Street , Vlilmington , Dela,\' are. This Association wants

to do business with the local electronic

distributors as customers , not com

petitors. 'Ve believe selecth" e

buying hurts us as much as it hurts you.
'Ye would like a settlement at the meeting on the following subjects:

1. Yellow Page Advertising
2. Xewspaper Advertising
3. :\et Prices in aU mailngs
4. XE'W Discount Identification Card System
G. Close 5 :30 PM \veekdllYs and all day Saturday and Sundays. (OX 34)

Distributors represented at the meeting included Radio Electric
Delaware Electronics , and Almo Hadio. J\fayhart and other oIIcers of the \Vilmingtoll Associat.ion were present.
The topics specified ill the notice , plus the blacking out of distributor

\Vholesale Electronics ,

store windows ,

were discusse(1 , with the sel'dceme, n requesting agrcc

Inent by the distribuLors. As at the TS. A. meetings ,

the principal

obje.ciyc was the cessation of salcs by thc distributors at wholesale

pl'il'

OS to llonscrvicE'llen. One

connsel ('11'. 136 ,

distributor refused to disc-uss it and
La

wnlkecl out. Another rcfused

576--

attend the Ineeting upon advice of

80).

In the following month or two , two more joint meetings were

hcld )11 ,Yilmington , resulting in an agreement to usc a discount
card system under \Vhich cards of different colors were issued by
the Association to va.rious customers of the distributors ,

designating

the discount from list price which the customer \Vas to be given
and if the customer had no caTel , requiring he be charged the full
list price. As found above , the "\Vilmington Association also poEced
compliance by shopping the distributors (Tr. 581- 7).
IO- The Chester
leeting
Sometime in early April 1960 , a joint meeting was held in Chester
beh'leen members of the Chester Association , including Skalish
ordan , Boyd , and Rapagnani , and substantially the same distribu-

.T

tors who had attended the first joint meeting at the Drake Hotel in
Philadelphia. In fact , Fallon of Radio Electric suggested this Chester
meeting because he believed the members of the Chestcr Association
,;yho werc very good customers of Radio Electric , had not been correctly informed by Skalish of the six counterproposals the distributors had offered at the second joint meeting at the Drake. As found
above , Skalish had been very active in support of the seleetiye buying campaigTl , sending out the lctters of Decclnber 5 : 2, 9 a.nd 30
1959 and the notice of . January 16 , 19GO fonnd aboye in Part III- B 2

370- 702--

71--

, ,,-
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1960 (Part III B 6), as well as appear-

ing at a TSA meeting (Part III B 2). The distributors again presented their six proposals and pointed out why they could not agree

to all of the 12 demands presented at the first joint meeting. On
April 12 ,

1960 , the Chester Association passed a motion that letters

be sent to the distributors accepting their six- point

proposal. This

motion was then modified to read:
The members of our Association appreciate your program as presented. The
electronic parts distributors are to be complimented for their expressed spirit
mutual problems.

of cooperation concerning

our

The next day Ska1ish ,

as secretary, wrote such a letter to Kass ,

a

distributor , and also requested notice in the future if the progrml1
was altered in any way (Tr. 305- 9; CX 76 A , B; CX 102).
11. The Trenton Meeting
Sometime in -'Iay 1960 , joint meeting was held between distributors and membeTS of the Trenton Association. Among the distributDrs
present were Radio Electric , Allied Parts , and several X ow . Te.rscy

rlistributors including Dragon. lVluch the same discussion concerning selective buying, the demands of the servicemen and the six-

point agrecmcnt of the distributors took place as occurred

nt the

Chester meeting. In response to an objection by one distributor
Zuschlag, to a certain demand , a Benrjceman replied: " You re going
to do ,;yhat we tell you or else. " The parties agreed to meet eyery
six to eight "eeks thereafter (Tr. 314-7).

12. The Mt. Ephraim , New Jersey Meeting
On October 6 , 1960 , a joint meeting was hele! in -'It. Ephraim
New Jersey between distributors and servicemen from TSA and the
Chester , "\Vilmingt, , and Camde, n Associations , including Shore
Snlith , Krs., ntz , Rapagnani , Pa,povich , De Franco , J\layhart , and
Skalish. Distributors attending included Zuschlag, Green , Fallon

Steinberg, Branca , Gumula ,

and !(ass. Selective buying was dis-

cussed as "\, ell as a review of thc servicemen s demands and 1Ihat

the distribntors were doing in that respect. Radio Electric

hiJe

l1njdentifiecl customers
eontiulled to refuse to rebate the cliflerenee in price between retail
agrceing not to sell at wholesale prices to

and 1Ihole8a1e to the nearest serviceman.

A report of the meeting ,,-

published in The Vanguard of November 1960 (Tr. 114-8 ,
325-

321-

, 505- 6; CX 37, p. 1).

Between October 17 and 22 , 1960 , Smith as president of TSA
wrote letters to varions distributors complaining of their failure to
live up to their promises and the accord. Smith concluded by stating:
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There is a growing waVe of discontent, and steadily mounting undercurrent

of bittemess against the distributors and it may soon get out of hand. We
inform you of this situation since we feel we wil not be able to control our
members , and others , if the policies of the distributors remain unchanged and
events go all unabated. This may result in unfavorable publicity.

Such letters were received by Gumula , ICass , Steinberg, and Yonker
(Tr. 120- , 131- , 507; CX 30; CX 95).

13. Respondents ' Contentions
In addition to their contentions with respect to

commerce pre-

ViOllS1y considered , respondents also contend that the Commission

has no jurisdiction over TSA because it is a " nonprofit ' corporation
and as such is exempt under the provisions of Section 4 of the Act
which states inte' i' alia:
Corporation " shall be deemed to include any company, trust, so-called

Massachusetts trust ,

or association , incorporated or unincorporated, which
is organized to CHl'Y on business for its own profit or that of its members

and has shares of capital or capital stock or certificates of interest , and any
company, trust , so. called ::fassachusetts trust , or association , incorporated or
unincorporated , without shares of capital or capital stock or certificatpR of
interest , except partncrships , which is organized to carryon business for its
own profit or that of its members.

At the conclusion of the case- in-chief , respondents ' motion to
dismiss for the above reason was taken uncler advisement. All of the
members of TS-, were engaged in business for profit. Pfltently,
evasion of the antitrust laws could be accomplished with the utmost
sinlplicity if a conspiracy effectuated through a nonprofit association
lllac1e up of ll81no81' s engaged in business for profit were exempt from
the Commission

case

Lllinneapolis

OhaJnber of OommeTce of

s jurisdiction. In the

lO the court ruled upon the same contention.

Tl1e first ground is tlw. t the Chamber is not organized for profit. Tl1is is
true. But it is a legal entity which can and does act and it is legally respon-

sible for its acts and entirely amenable to lawful control. It is capable of
entering into a combination or conspiracy or of being an effective instruJlen
tality to execute the purpose of a combination or conspiracy formed 1.y

others (p. 684).
Associated P1' es8

In the

case ,

a conspiracy to boyc.ott

, the Supreme

Court stated:
It is further said we reach our conclusion
utiity "

by application of the " public
concept to the newspaper business. This is not correct. We merely

hold that

10 Note i:

arra.ngements or combInatIons desIgned to stifle competitIon cannot
8upra.

, "
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device accQmpl'shing that purpose.

In addition ,
othcr

there is no question but that the members of TSA and
partics to the conspintcy ,yere engaged in business for profit.

In the

ease " the Supreme Court held

Oement Institlde

that the

Commission has jurisdiction oyer nJl parties to a conspiracy engaged
in by some over whom it has jurisdiction and others over ';Vh011 it
,,"QuId not otherwise ha.ve jurisdiction.

Acc.orc1ingly, respondents

motion is denied.
Respondents also urge that there is no liability on the part

of the

individual members of TSA for its acts , including the items published iu TSA N e,,' S. That TSA together with TSA News was the
principal vehicle used to effectuate the conspiracy is ,,- e11

established

members of TSA must be

in the record. It seems clear that the

responsible for its acts , much as a principal is for those of his agent.
The acth- e participation of mnny members has been detailed o.bm,Vith respect to other members , TSA News was reguhrly distributed
to all members and they w" cre fully aware of TSA' s selective buying
program , as fonnd above. To permit them to escape responsibility
for the acts of their association "\Yould be an exercise in futility.
The Commission rccently hcld ,;vith respect to a similar contention;
\s to the other memlJers , including those that wpre present but unidentified
at these "Various incidents and the rest that could not Imyc failed to know

about them

tlIe issue is reduced to whethel' a member who Imows or should

know that his association is engaged in fin un1awful enterprise and continues
his ilcmlJership without protest may be charged with complicity as a eonfedcrate. "\Ve believe he may. Grauted that mere membersbip does not authorize
unlawful conduet by the association , once he is cl1argeable with knowledge
that his fellows are acting unlawfully his failure to

dissociate himself from

them is a ratification of what they are doing. He becomes one of the principals
in the enterprise and cannot disclaim joint responsibilty for the ilegal uses

to which the association is put.

Phelps DOdge Refining Corp.

v.

Federal Trade

Commission 139 F. 2d 393, 396 (2d Cir. 1843).

14. Conclusions
It is of course Hornbook law that a conspiracy in restraint of

trade ma.y be proved by circumstantial evidence and that direct evi.
dence of an express agreement is not requiredY ,Vl111e not required
this record contains an abunda.nce of direct evidence of a conspiracy
to boycott in the :form of admissions by the va.riolls pnrties. In
ASBociated PreaB

AaB 1t v. U. S.,
(1941); and

u.s. 326 u. s.

v.

234 U. S.

600 (1914);

Nati(jna lIaJ"lIe,

JJjr8.

12 Note 7 Bupra.

Wash(ngton Crab A88

et

at,

HInterBtate Circuit , Inc. v. U.s"
ParamOIl1t 346 U. S. 537 (1954).

1 (1945).

Fa,9hion

268 F. 705 (6th Cir. 1920).

Ass

66 F.

Cf. Eastern States Lumber Dealers
v. Ji.
C., 312 U. S. 457

Originators Guild

C. 45, Docket No. 7859 (1964),
Theatre E,iterprise. ,
208 (1938);

306 U. S.

Inc. 1",
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addition , there is a ,,,ealth of circumstantial evidence which leads
inevitably to the conclusion that a conspiracy to boycott by refusing
to deal was both organized and carried out. It must now be con

pel' se

sidcrcd well settled that a conspira.cy to boycott is illegal

yiolation of the Sherman Act , and a violation of Section :5 of thc Act.
The Supreme Court has so held upon numerous occasionsY

In many respects this record presents a picture of a, classic conspiracy to boycott much like that struck down by the Supreme Court
There , as here
in
EasteJ' n States Reta-il L'lllnbe,' Deale/' s Ass
associations
conspired
to boycott
reta.il dealers through their
refuse to buy from , those wholesalers 1"ho sold directly to consumers
in competition ,;yith the retailers. There : black lists ,;ycrc used; here

,chite lists accomplished the same result. There ,
"ell apply here , the Court absened:

as might equally

* '" * CH)e is blind indeed who does not sce the purpose in the predett' rmined awl periodical circulntion of this report to put the ban npon

unfnil' dealers trying by
methods obnoxions to the retail dealers to supply the trnde ,vhich they regard
r.s their own. * .. *
wbolesnle dC' lers ,vhose nfll1WS appear in the list of

A preponderance of the reliable , probative andsubstant.ial evidence in t.he entire record convinces the undersigned , a.nd a.ccordingly
it. is found , that respondents a.nd the other allegec1 eo-conspirators
the Chester , \Vilmington , Camden , and Trenton Associations and
some or a, ll of their menlbers , have entered into a c.ombination , connot
spiracy, agreemcnt or common understanding to boycott
purchase from , those distributors ,,,ho sold at retail in compet.ition
emen ,

,yith sen-

in violation of Sectlon 5 of the Act.
CONCLESIOXS OF LA,'"

1. Thc acts and practices of respondents hereinabove found are
arc

all to the prejudice and injury of the public and competition ,
pel'

86 illeg:tl under the Sherman Act , and constitute unfa.ir methods

of competition and unfair acts and practices in

commerce Tlithin

the intent and meaning of the Act.
2. This proceeding is in the public interest and an order to cease

and desist the above- found

acts and practices should issue aga.inst

rcsponclel1ts.
15 Eastern States

Retail Li!1i&brF Dealerb' ...

Pat/Ie Bxchrl1Qe , Inc.

Kiefe1' Stewal. t
S. 594;

Stores ,

Co.

NOj. thern

Inc.

v.

Pacific R. Co.

358 1;. 8.

rork Stock Exchange,
).0 Note 15, lIupra.

234 r. s. 600;

11 V.

Binderup

'V.

213 U. S. 457;
263 U. S. 201; Fa, shion O?' iUinatol" ' Guild v.
, 345
Seagi' arns 340 U. S. 211; nmes- P'icaYllne PulJl q. Co. v.

207;

v.

White Motor Co.

373 U. S. 341.

356 'C. S.
v.

S.

1;

Klor"

372 D. S.

s, Inc.

v.

253; find

Broadway- HaZe
Silver

v.

r,'
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Final Order

ORDER
I t is oTde'lo

That respondent Television Service Association of

Delaware Valley, a corporation , its offcers , directors , rcpl'csentntin
agents , employees , members , successors , and assigns , and respolld
cnts Herma.n Shore and Raymond Fink , individually rUlcl as offcers
directors or lnernbers of respondent Television Service Association

of Delaware Valley, dircctly or through any corporate or other
device , in or in connection with the purchase or sale , or with or in
connection with the offer to purchase or sen , or in connection with
the distribution of television , radio or dedronic devices ,

equipment
" is de,
as
"
commerce
or parts or kindred merchandise in commerce
fined in the Feeleral Trade Commission Act , do forth ''lith cease and
desist from entering into , cooperating in , carrying out , or continuing
ill a planned common course of action , understanding, agreement
comhination or conspiracy, between or among any two or more of
said respondents or among or between anyone or more of said respondents nnc1 another or others not parties hereto , to do or perform
any of the following acts ,

practices or things;

(1) Coercing or intimidating in any manner or by nllY means
including boycott or threat of boycott ,

any wholesalc or other disequipment or
component parts thereof from doing business ''lith , 01' soliciting
business from , any customer or dass of customers; or

tributor of television , radio or electronic devices or

(2) Coercing or intimidating in nny manner or by any means
including boycott or threat of boycott ,

any wholesale or other distributor to engage in , cease to engage in , or refrain from engaging
, any acts or

practices relating to the conduct of the latter

business induding hours of operation ,

window displays or adver-

tising; or

(3) Adopting 'my policy or program to black list any wholesale
or other distributor of television , radio or electronic devices , equip, who has sold , sells , or offers to

ment or component parts thereof

sell such products to any customer or class of customers , or ndopting
any policy or program to white list any wholesalc or other distrilmtor
of television , radio or electronic devices , equipment or component

parts thereof , who refuses , has refused , or docs not offer to sell such
products to any enstomer or class of customers.

FIXAL ORDER
110

appeal from the initial decision of the hearing examiner having

been perfectcd under Scction 3. 22 of the Commission s

Rules of

Practice (effcctive August 1 , 1963); and the Commission on February
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, 1965 , having ordered that the effective date of the initial decision
be stayed nntil further order of the Commission; and the Commission
now having determined that the case shonld not be placed on its own
docket for review , and that pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Rules of

Practice the initial decision shonld be adopted and issned as the
decision Gf the Commission:
It

is

OJYleTed

shall , on the
Commission.

That the initi Ll decision of the hearing examiner

19th day of February, 1965 ,

become the clecision of the

That Television Service Association of Delaware Valley, a corporation , and IIermall Shore llnd Haymond Finl.:
It is fUTthe1' oTdeTecl

individually and as members , offcers or directors of said corporation , shall , within sixty (60) clays of the service of this orcler upon
them , file with the Commission a report in writing, signed by each
respondent named in this order , setti.ng forth in detail the manner
and form of their compliance with the order to cease and desist.
Ix TIlE j\IA' fTER

OF

TELEVISION SERVICE DEALERS ASSOCIATION OF
DELAWARE COUNTY ET AL.

,I

TO
THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
REGARD
COX SENT ORDER , ETC.
FEDERAL 'IRADE CO)IMISSIOX ACT

Docket 0- 881. COntplaint , Feb.

1965

Deci8ion, Feb.

, 1965

Consent order requiring four trade associations of radio and television repairmen and its members , engaged in repairing and

servicing electronic

devices , to cease carrying out any planned common course of action to

hinder and suppress competition in the sale and distribution of electronic

equipment and component parts by coercing, intimidating, and boycotting
wholesalers or distributors who sell such products at retail in competition

with repairmen; by interfering in distributor s business practices, including hours of opera HOll ,

display windows , and advertising; and by adopting

a policy to " black list" any wholesaler or distributor who sells such
products at retail and to " white list" any wholesaler or distributor who
refuses to sell such products at retail.
COlIPLAIX1'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Tracle Commission Act
(I5 U.

, Sec. 41 ,

in it by saicl Act ,

et seq. ),

and by virtue of the anthority vested

the Fecleral Tracle Commission , having reason to

believe that the parties hereinafter referrecl to as respondents have
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violated the provisions of Section 5 of sa-iel Act , and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint, st.ating its charges
with respect thereto as follo,,-

PAIL\GRAPH 1. Respondent Television Service Dealcrs Association

of Delaware County, a corporation , sometimes hereinafter referred

to as TSDA of Delaware County,

is a non- profit trade association

organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the Commonwea.lth of Pennsylvania ,

with offces and its principal place of

business at 1626 Providence Avenue ,

Chester , Pennsylvania. He-

spondent TSDA of Delaware County was organized and is l11:intained ostensibly for the mutual interest of tele'i'ision service den.Iers
and the betterment of the television service profession. The membership of said respondent canstitntes a class so numerous and
changing as to make it impntcticable to name indivichmlly each

and every member as a respondent herein. Accordingly, the follo,ying members of respondent TSDA of Delaware County are herein
named as respondents in their individual capacities , as members of
respondent TSDA of Delaware County, as past or present offcers
directors or in other offcial capacities of said corporate responr1ent

and as fairly representative of all members thereof , as a class , all of
whOln are made respondents herein:
Peter Rapagnani , 1626 Providence Ayenue , Chester , Pennsylvania

served as vice president of respondent TSDA of Delaware County
from 1958 to 1959 and as president from 19GO to J 961.

Leon Skalish , 101 S. J\IacDade Boulevard , Glenolden , I nnsylvania , served as secretary of respondent TSDA of Delaware County
from 1938 to 1960 and as Advisor.) Board Member in 1961.
PAR. 2. Respondent Television SenTjce Dealers Association of
Delaware , it corporation , sometimes hereinafter referred to as TSDA
of Dela'Tare , is a non- profit trade association , organized nnr1 existing

under and by virtue of the laws

of tbe State of DeJa,yore with

offces and its principaJ place of business at 403 Philade1phia Pike
"\Vilmington , Delaware. Respondent TSDj\' of Dela,ynre ,''us organized and is maintained for the ostensible purpose of proE1oting,

fostering and advancing the interests of the m. embers as te1eYlsion

service dealers and to educate its members tmyard the elirnination
oT illegal practices and unfair methods of competition , and other
abuses. The membership constitutes fl c.flSS so numerous and changing as to make it impracticable to name inc1iyic1ua11y each an( e,- e1')'
member as a respondent herein. Accordingly, the following members
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of respondent TSDA of Delaware are herein named as respondents
in their individual capacities , as rnembcrs of respondent TSDA of
Dela,yare , as past or present offcers , directors or in other offcial
capacities of said corporate respondent , and as fairly representatiY8
of all membE'TS thereof , as a class , all of whom are made respondents
herein:
Henry Dale , 403 Philadelphia Pike , 'Vilmington , Delaware , served
as secretary of respondent TSDA of Delaware from 1958 to 1960
and as President in 1961.

James A. Mayhart , 213 Prospect Drive ,

Wilmington , Delaware

seneel as president of respondent TSDA of Delaware from 1958 to
1960 and as "ice president in 1961.

\R. 3. Respondent Allied Electronic Technicians Association

Inc" sometimes hereinafter referred to as AETA , is a non- profit
trade association , organized and existing as a corporation undcr and
by virtue of the laws of the State of
ew Jersey with its offces and
principa.l place of business located in the county of Camden , K ew
Jersey. The registered agent of said corporate respondent is Thomas

N. lJantivoglio , 518 Market Street , Camden 1 , New Jersey. Respondent AETA was organized and is maintained ostensibly for the pur
pm:e of representing, fostering and protecting the interests of its
members and of the electronic service business in the State of Now
Jersey. The rnembership constitutes a class so numerOllS and changing

as to make it impracticable to name inc1ividualJy each and every
llwm. ber

as a respondent herein. Accordingly, the follmving members

of respondent AETA are hel'cjn named as respondents in their indi"iaual capa.cities ,

as members of respondent AETA ,

as past

01'

present offcers , directors , or in other offcinl capacities of said corporatl' - respondent and as fairly repre, se. ntative of a.ll members thereof
as a c1ass

all of whom are made rcspondents herein:

Joseph J. Papovich

2.16 Broftchi"ay, ,VestvilJe , Ne,y Jersey, serve,

as pl'esiclent of respondent AETA in 1959 , as secl' erary in 18S0 and
and as a member of the board of directors from 1959 through

19G1 ,

19tH.

Anthony ..T. Dd. r:tl1 co , 4620 \Vestfield ..A.. enue , Pennsanken , New
Jerscy served as 'lice president of respondent
4.ETA in 1960 , as
pn. iclellt in ID61 ; md as ft member of the board OT directors from
19,,9 through 1961.

PJ. n. 4. Respondent RfLdio Servicemen s Association 01 Trenton
LJ" Incorporated , R corporation ,

sometimes hereinaft, er referred
to as RSA , is a. non- profit t.rade association organized and existing
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under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New Jersey, with
offces aud its principal pJacc of business at 343 'Wiliams Street
Trenton , New !Jersey. Said respondent was organized and is main-

tained ostensibly for the purpose of extending the knowledge of
radio and television and promoting good will among its members.

The membership constitutes a class so numerous and changing as to

make it impracticable to name individually each and every member
of respondeut RSA as a respondent herein. Accordingly, the following members of respondent RSA aTC herein named as respondents in their individual capacities , as n1embcrs of respondent RSA
as past or present offcers ,

directors or in other offcial capacities of

said corporate respondent ,

and as fairly representative of all mem-

bers thereof, as a class , all of ,vhom arc made respondents herein:
Michael E. Toth , 343 ,Viliams Street , Trenton , New Jersey, served

as secretary of respondent RSA from 1958

through 1961.

I-Ienry F. Leverence , 2238 Nottingham 'Yay, Trenton , New . Jersey,
served as vice president of respondent RSA from 1958 to 1959 and
as president in 1960 and 1961.

Frank C. Guest ,

Fenton Lane , Bordcntown , New Jersey, served as

treasurer of respondent RSA in 1959

and as vice president in 1960

and 1961.

Lewis fir. Ed'Yllrds , 1451 Hamilton Avenue , Trenton , :New . Jersey,
served as chairman of the Publicity and Public Relations Committee

of respondent RSA from 1958

through 1961.

PAR. 5. Meetings are held by members of each of respondent trade

associations for the purpose of transa,cting the business of the respective associations. The, se

onc.e a

meetings aTe held periodically, generally
wherein

month , at places within the respective cOlnmunities

each trade association has its principal place of business.

PAR. 6. All or virtually all of the members of respondent trade
associations are individuals or corporate or other organizations engaged in the business , among others , of repairing and servicing electronic devices and equipment including those designed and employed
for the reception of radio and television broadcast signals. In the
course and conduct of the business of so repairing and servicing such
devices and equipment , various supplies aTe required by members of
respondent associations ineluc1ing different component parts thereof
sueh as radio and television tubes. Such component parts arc sold

and shipped by the manufacturers thereof to wholesalers or dis-

trjbutors in states other than the states of manufacture or other
than the states where shipment originated. Those 'IvholesalBrs or
distributors in turn reseH them to members of the corporate re-
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spondents and also to ultimate consumers. Some of the sales so madB
by sllch ,yholesalers or distributors arc or hayc been made to memL8r8 of respondent trade associations , or to others who are nonmembcrs , bllt who are similarly engaged in repairing and servicing
television , radio or electronic devices and equipment , or to ult.imate
consumers , with places of business or residences in states other than
those wherein the pJaces of business of such wholesaler and distributors are located.

1'. \R 7. At or about the commencement of 1960 the respondent
trade associations banded together in an unincorporated organization

designated as the Tri - State CounciL This Council adopted as its

offcial pubJication " The Vanguard " a monthJy trade bulletin which
has been published by respondent trade associations or iu the pub-

lication oj' which they have participated. " The Vanguard" has
been distributed by or through the Tri- State Council to members of
respondent trade associations responsible for its orga, nization , and
to others in t.he radio ,

television and electronic industry. Such dis-

tribution 1mB been effected by the Council in states other than those

iembers of each

wherein sueh places of business are so maintained.

or some of them , in order to further
carry out , engage in , pursue or implement the acts , practices , methods
of competition , cornbination , agreement , conspiracy, or planned common course of conduct , as hereinafter more particularly described
of respondent trade associations ,

and alleged to be unfair ,
in violation or

in derogation or the public interest and

hLW , have t.hemselves traversed boundaries separating

one state from another state or states ,
state or states employed channels

or have from points in one

of c.ommunication such ns the

Unitcd States mail or telephone lines extending to points in another
state or states , or both. All of respondent trade associations and all
of their members who are responsible for the acts a.nd practices of
sa.id associations , either actively participating and coJlabor:lting or
t.acitly acquiescing therein , are engaged in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 8. l\1ernbers of respondent trade associations and others simia.nd aTe now , in competition with whole-

larly engaged have been ,

salcrs or distributors from whom they purchase component parts for
use in their business or repairing and servicing television , radio or
electronic equipment or devices for the business of the ultimate consumer of such parts or devices except to the extent competition between t.hem may have been prevented , elimina.ted , injured or impa, ired as a result of various unfair act , practices or methods of com-

petition engaged in , JolJowed , pursued or adopted by or through the
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nrious corporate respondents and by the

members thereof as herein-

after more particularly alleged. Included among and illustrative of
such acts , practices or methods of competition so engaged in , followed , pursued or adopted were the following:
:1\embers of each of respondent trade associations , or some of them
acting in collaboration through the Tri- State Council at least as early
s 1960 crmscc1 it to commence publication of " The Vanglmrd" in
which there were issued to television , radio and electronic repairmen
proclamations , among others , upon the " evils " of salcs by wholesalers to consumers , the effcacy of selective buying as a wcapon to
control or eradicate such practices ,

and exhortations to eliminate the

wholesaler as a competitor for the business of the ultimate consumer

through use of their collective and combined purchasing power to

limit and control the channels of distribution of television , r c1io and
electronic equipment and. component pa.rts.
PAn. 9. Respondents , as hereinbefore named and described , in or
about February 1960 combined , conspired , agreed or reached a common understanding with cach other and others not named as parties
hereto including Television Service Association of Dela\\flxc Valley
of Phila.delphia , Pennsylvania and its members , or some of them , to
act in concert and collaboration to hinder and snppress the sale and

distribution by wholesalers of television , radio or electronic devices

equipment or component parts thereof. Such combination , conspiracy,
agreemcnt or common understanding was entereel into , or reached by
and bct\\een said respondents and others , and has beon pursned , followed , furthered or implemented in interstate commerce and through

utilization of the channels thereof. More particularly, the purposes
sought to be accomplished by respondents through sueh combina-

tion , conspiracy, agreement or ('ommon understanding was the restriction and limitation of the channcJs of distribution mnpJoyecl in

the ma.rketing of t.elevision ,

radio and electronic clevices ,

equipment

or component parts by the elimination or diminution of snles thereof
by wholcsale distributors t.o the ultimate consumcr. Illustrative of
ancl included a,mong the acts and practices designed to nccompJish

such purposes which werc engaged ill and pursued by respondents
or some of them , with the apPl'ovnl or acquiescence of flll others
,yere the following:
(a) Communicntec1 to such ,YllOlesalc distributors thre.nts or con-

certed withdravml of patronage therefrom by teleyision , radio and
electronic equipment , service and repairmen;
(b) Comhined oml united to hoycott such wholes"le distributors to
coerce them to discontinue selling t.elevision , radio and electronic
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de,'ices or component. parts thereof at retail to the ultimate consumer
in competition with individuals or

organizntions engaged in the

servicing and repair of such devices;

(c) Dictated or attempted to dictate pmctices to be followed or

esche"

ye.d or discontinncd , by snch wholesalers in the conduct of their
display win-

business involving such matters as hours of operation ,

dows , and advertising;
(d) Caused

publication to be made of a " white "

list or lists of

wholesalers who cooperated with respondents in rcfusing to sell at

l'eta, il

to the ultimate consumer;

(e) Policed soles made by wholesale distributors of television
radio and electronic devices or component parts t.hereof by employing indivic1unls or committees for the purpose of shopping at the business establishn1Emts of distributors i

(f) Ad vacated , urged and
exhortation and appeal , that

preached , by ,vay of published slogan
independent sen icerncn , both 1nembe1'8

of respondent associations and non- members , should discontinue purch:1sing from . yholesa.le distributors thereof "ho sold telcdsioll , rrtc1io
and elGctronic devices or component parts t.hereof ,

at retail to the

ultimate c.onsumE'r.

PAR 10. The u. cts , practices and 111cthods of cOlnpetitioll engaged in
Jollowec1 , pursued or adopted by respondents , and the combination

conspiracy, agreement or common understflnc1ing entered into
reached between and among them or others not parties hereto : and
the acts and practices engaged in (Lnd followed pursuant thcreto nn(l

in furt.herance and implementation thereof by respondents as hereinbefore alleged , constitute unfair acts , practices a.nd methods of
C011petition the eftect of ' hic.h has bee, , is now or may be to injure
impair , frustrate , eliminate , or prevent competition hetwecn respond-

ents and ot.1ers

enga.ged in the distribution of radio , television , or

other electronic equipment , or devices or component parts thereof
or to tend to create a monopoly ill respondents in the distribution of
such equipment , devices or parts , or to unduly obstrllct , hamper or
impede the currcnt of commerce in such equipment , devices or parts
between and among the several states , or to deprive members of the
public who Imvc purchased , do purchase or may purchase such deviccs

cquipment or parts of the advantage and opportunity to so purchase
horn vendors engaged in active and
competition unimpeded
bona fide
by artificially imposed restraints , or to curtail the breadth of choice
of vendors from which such members of the purchasing public may
buy, all in derogation of the public intBrcst and in violation of Section

5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The respondents named in the caption hereof and counsel

for the

Commission having, pursuant to Part 2 of the Commission s rules

executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set fOl'th in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlenlcnt purposes only and does not constitute an a,clmisslon by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission having considered the agreement having heretofore issued its order accepting the agrcement and deferring, as contemplated by such agreement , service of the decision and order of the
Commission in disposition of this proceeding until issuance by the
Commission of its decision and order In the
Service Association of Delawal'e Valley, at al.

fatter of
Docket

herein J, a.nd the Commission having determined that

Television

o. 8623 (1'. 195
such condition

is met inasmuch as decision in disposition of that matter is issuing
simultaneously with the Commission s action herein;
Now , therefore , the Commission hereby issues its complaint in the
form contemplated by said agreement , makes the following judsdictional findings , and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Television Service Dealers Association of Delaware
organized and
Common"ealth
of
existing nnder and by virtne of the laws of the
1626
Pennsylvania , with offces and its principa.l place of business at
County a corporation , is a non- profit

trade association ,

Providence Avenue , Chester , Pennsylvania.
Respondents Peter R.apagnani , \yhose address 1S 1()26 Providence

Avenue , Chester , Pennsylvania , and Leon Skalish , whose address is
101 S. MacDade Boulevard , Glenolden , Pennsylvania , are members
, and are or wcre offcers of , and are representative members of the

entire menlbership of respondent Television Sel'vic.e Dealers Associa
tion of Delaware County.
Respondent Television Service Dealers Assoeintion of Delaware , a
corporation , is a non- profit trade association , organized flnd exjsting

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Dela,nre with omces
and its principal place of business at 400 Philadelphia Pike , \Vil-

mington , Delaware.
Respondents Henry Dale , "hose address is 403 Philadelphia Pike
\Vilmington , Dela"are , and James A. Mayhm't , whose address is 213
Prospect Drive , "\Vi1mington , Delaware , are members of , and are or
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were offcers of , and are representative members of the entire memTelevision Service Dealers Association of
Delaware.
Respondent Allied Electronic Technicians Association , Inc. , is a
bership of respondent

non - profit trade 3-ssociation , orga,

nized and existing as a corporation

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New Jersey with its
offces and principal place of business located in the county of Camden , New Jersey.
Itespondents Joseph J. Popovich , whose address is 216 Broadway,
,Vestville , )few Jersey, and Anthony J. DeFranco , whose address is
ew .Jersey, are members of
4620 vVestfield Avenue , Pennsauken
and are or were offcers of , and arc representative members of the
entire membership of respondent Allied Electronic Technicians Association , Inc.
Respondent Radio Servicemen s Association of Trenton , N. , Incorporated , a corporation , is a non- profit trade association organized

and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of )few
Jcrsey, with offces and its principal place of business at 343 ,VilIiams Street , Trenton , New Jersey.

Respondents :\fichae1 E. Toth ,

whose address is 343 ,Viliams

Stroet , Trenton , New . Jersey, IIenry F. Leverence , whose address is
2238 Nottingham 1Vay, Trenton , New Jersey, and Frank C. Guest
whose addre.ss is Fenton Lane , Borclentown , K ew .Jersey, a.re members
, and are or ''I ere offcers of , and are representative members of the
s Association of

entire membership of respondent Radio Servic.cmcn

Trenton , K. , Incorporated. Respondent Lewis 31. Edwards , whose
address is 1451 I-Iamilton Avenue , Trenton , New Jersey, is a member
, and from 1958 through 1961 w' as an offcial of , and is a repre-

sentative member of the entire membership

of resIJondent Radio
, Incorpora.tecl.

Serviccmen s Association of Trenton , N.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
ma.itel' of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
OR.DEH

That respondent Television Serviee Dealers AssociaDelftware County, a corporation , its offcers , representatives

It is oTrlered

tion of

agents , mnployces , members , successors and assigns; respondents
Peter Rapagnani and Leon Skalish , individual1:y and as offcers , directors or D:.embers of respondent Television Service Dealers Assoc.atien of Delaware County; rcspondent Television Service Dealers

Association of Delaware , a, corporation ,

its offcers , representatives
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agents ,

GT

employees , 11lembers , successors and assigns; respondents

hyhart ,

HBllY Dale and James A.

individually and as offcers ,

di-

rectors or members of respondent Television Service Dea.lers Associl1,
hon of Dela\yarej respondent Allied Electronic Technicians Associa-

tion ,

Inc. , a corporation , its OffCCl'S 1

representatives ,

agents , 811-

pJoyees , mcmbers , successors and assigns; respondents J 03cp11 J.

Papovich and Anthony J . DeFranco ,

individually and as offcers

c1il' ectors or members of respondent Allied Electronic Technicians

Association , Inc. ; respondent Hadio Sen- ieemen s Association of
Trenton , New TcTsey, Incorporated , (., corporat.ion , its oJIcel's l'eprescntati,' , agents , employees , 110111.181'S , successors and assigns; respondents
Iicha.el E. Toth , :Hellry F. Levercllce , Frank C. Guest
and Lewis
f. Edwards , individually and as oflcers , directors or 1nem-

hers of respondent Radio SErviccmen s Associatton of Trentoll : XC,y
el'se.r Incorporated , directJy or through any carponlto or other device, in or in connection ,vith the purchase or sale or with or in connection with , the offer to purchase or sell , or in connection with the
distribution of television , radio or electronic dcvices ,

equipment or

parts ) or kindred merchandise in commerce , as " commercc is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forth,;yit.h C?flSC aIlll clesi:.
from entcring into , cooperating in , carrying 011t , or cont.inning in
planned COHlmon course 01' action ,

spirac.y, bdwcen 01'

un(12Tstancling, agrec mellt

or con-

n.mong any t,,"o or m01'e 01 said respondents or

among or between anyone or more of snjc1 respondents and another
or others net parties hereto , to do or perform nny of the follm, ing
acts , practices or things:
(1) Coercing or intimidating in any mn- nnel'
including bo~vcott m. thrent of boycott

or by any me

, any 1'\holosale or other

c.hstributol' of television ,

radio 01' el( dTonic de,- ices or equipment.
or component parts thereof from doing business ,;yith or solie-itiug
business from , an y customer or class of customers; or
(2.) Coercing or intimidating ill any manner or by any means
including boycott or threa.t of boycott , any wholesale or other
distributor to engage in , cease to engage in , or refrain from engaging in , a,ny acts or practices relating to the conduct of the
latter s business including hours of operation , window displays
or advcrtising; or

(3) Adopting any policy or program to black list any wholesalc or other distributor of television ,

radio and electronic c1e\--ces

or component part.s thereof , who has sold , sells , or ofl' ers to sell
such products to any customer or class of customers , or adopting
any policy or program to whit.e list any wholesale or other (lis~

'l'
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tributor of television ,

pafts thereof ,

fadio and electronic devices or component
who refuses , has refused , or does not offer , to sell

such products to any customer or class of cllstomers.
It is

f1.tTthel' OI'dcTed

That the respondents herein shall , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , fiie with the
Commission a report in ,;yriting setting forth in det.ail the lTnnner
and form in ,;yhich they have complied with this order.
Ix TIlE :J1.\ TTEH

OF

THE KllAJ\ER CO lPANY
COXSEXT OHl)ER ,

E1'C.

SEC.
Docket (.- SS2.

IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOI \TIOX OF
2(cl) OF THE CL.\YTO),T
\CT

COil/plaint ,

Fcb.

1.9G5- Dccisiol1 ,

Fcb. 2,'.

1%5

Consent order requiring a Kew York City manufacturer of weflring arJparel
to cease violating Sec. 2(d) of th Clayton Act by paying advertising and
promotional aJlon" ances to certain fa yored customers for promoting the
sale of its ,,,earing apparel products , while not making such payments

available, on proportionally equal terms ,

to all its customers

competing

with favored customers in the sale of iTS products , and vostvoning

effective date of the order untH further order of the Commission.
COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission ,

having rea on to believe the re-

spondent named in the capti.on hereof has violated and is nmv violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Robinson- Patman

Act

(V.

13), and it appearing to the Commission

, Title 15 , Sec.

that a proceeding by it

respect thereto is in the interest of the public , the Commission hereby
issues its complaint stating its charges as follows:
PAR:\GRAPlI 1. The respondent is a corporation engngec1 in comis defined in the amended Clayt.on Act , and

merce , as " commcrce "

sells and distributes its wearing apparel products from one state to
customers located in other states of the Vnited States. The saJes of
respondent in commerce arc substantial.
PAR. 2. The respondent in the coul'se and conduct of its business

in commerce paid or contracted for the payment of something of
"alnc to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation
1 ThIs order was made etrect1ve on Aug. 9 , 1965 ,

No. C- 328, et aI., AUg. 9 , 1965, 68 F. C. 393.
379.- iO:!-

il-

see

Abby Kent Co. ,

Ino., et al.

Docket
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or in consideration for services and facilities furnished hy or through
such Cl1stmners in connection with their sale or offering for sale of

wearing appareJ products sold to them hy respondent , and such payments were not made availabJe on proportionaJJy equaJ terms to aJJ
other customers competing with favored customers in the sale and

distribution of respondent' s wearing appareJ products.
PAR. 3. IncJuded among, but not 1imited to , the practices aJJeged
herein , respondent has grflntecl substantial promotional payments or
allO\vances for the promoting and advertising of its ))earing apparel
products to certain depa.rtment stores and others W110 purchase re-

spondent' s said products for resale. These aforesaid promotional payallo-.vances were not offered and made avail able on pro-

ments or

portionaJJy equaJ terms to all other customers of respondent who
compet.e with said favored customers in the sale of
ing a.pparel products.

respondent' s

wear-

PAR. 4. The acts and practices aHeged in Paragraphs One through
three are all in vioJation of subsection (cl) of Section 2 of the CJayton
Act , as amended by the Hobinson- Patman Act.
DEClSIO

AND OnDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof ,

and subsequently having determined that complaint should

issue , and the respondent having entered int.o an agreement contain-

ing an order to cease and desist from the practices being investigated
Duel having been furnished a copy of a draft of complaint to issue
herein charging it with vioJation of suh8ection (d) of Section 2 of

the CJayton Act , as amended , and
The respondent having executed the agreement containing a con-

sent order which agreement contains an admission of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to issue herein , and a statement that t, he signing of the said agreement is for settlement pur.
poses onJy and does not constitute an admission by the respondent
that the Jaw has been vioJated as set forth in such compJaint , Hnd abo
contains the waivers and provisions required by the Commission

rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts
the same , issues its c0111pla.1nt in the form contemplated by said agreement , Ina.kes the following jurisdictional findings , and cnters tl1e
following order:
1. Respondent The 1\.1'amer Company is a corporation organized

and existing under the Jaws of the State of Dehman) ,

\\ith its offce
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and principal place of business located at 1405 Broadway, New York
New York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.
ORDER
It
is
Q1dered That respondent The Kramer Company, a corporation , its offcers , directors , agents and representatives and employees

directly or through any corporate or other device , in the course of its
business in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton Act , as

amended , do forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of
value to , or for the benefit of , any customer of the respondent as

compensation or in consideration for advertising or promotional
services , or any other service or facility, furnished by or through
such customer in connection with the handling, sale or offeri,ng
for sale of wearing apparel products manuf,lctnrec1 , sold or

offcred ror sale by respondent , unless such payment or consideration is made available on proportionally equal terms to aU other
customers competing ';Tith such favored customer in the
It

dis-

tribution or resale or such products.
i8
further ordned That the effective date of this order to cease

and desist be and it hereby is postponed until further Order of the
Commission.
IN THE J\IA'l'TER OF

SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODGCTS , INC.
ORDER , OPINION , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO
SEC. 2 ( cl) or

Docket 8501.

Complaint ,

THE CLAYTOX ACT

June 1S, 1962-Decis-ion ,

Feb.

Order vacating an earlier consent order dated Febrnary 28 ,

24, 1965
1964 , 64 F.

1273, and dismissing the complaint which charged a Waltham , Mass.,
manufacturer of photographic lighting products witb making discriminatory promotional allowances to certain favored customers, such disM
missal being based on respondent' s affdavit that the objectionable prac-

tices have been discontinued.
CONcumUNG OPINION

By ::IACINTYm 001n1nis8'ioner:
Commissioner

order notes ,

.facIntyre concurs in the re.sult. As the COllllnission

the consent agreemcnt with respondent provided that the
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671".

cJfective d tc of the order against Sylv ,nia should be stayed until the
Commission issued a final order
in General Electric Oompany,
Docket
No.
8487. That c se was dismissed on February 28 , 196.1 C64 1".

1233 L " without adjudicating any issue of fact or In,;,. " I did not
concur at the t.ime in the failure to adjudicate the questions presented
ill Docket 8487. The issuance of a cease and desist. oreler as such in
the
General Elect?ic
proceeding was not required by the terms of the
conscnt agreement in this case as a prerequisite to the imposition of
an order against Sylvania.. Nevertheless , it is fair to say the agreement.

Oenei' al

at least implicitly contemplated a disposition of

Elech'lc

hether by way of a cease and desist order or dismissal.
Since the Commission failed to perform its fa, ct finding function in
the merits ,

v,

that instance ,

I agree that equjty compels dismissal of t.he complaint

and order in this proceeding. It is regrcttable that the failure to periorm its adjudicatory function in one proceeding has vit.iated the
Commission s efforts in another ease.

ORDER V ACATIXG FINAL ORDER ,,"-KD DlS3IISS1XG COMPLU::T
This matter has come on to be heanl by the

Commission npon re-

spondenfs petition , filed December 1 , 1904 requesting that the Commission s order to cease and desist , issued on Febrnary 2S , 1961 (64
C.
12'T3J,
be vacated and set aside and t11e complaint dismi,'388, ct.
The Commission s order ill this matter is based upon a,n agreen ent
containing a consent order. The agreement provided t.hat it ,youlcl be
subject to the condition that the eiIectiye date of the Commission
order entered pursuant to the agreement \Vould be stayed until t.he
Commission issued a final order

Docket No. 8187 C64 1".

Company,

in

the matter of

OeneTal Electric

C. 1238J. By an order issuer! .Tan-

uary 4 , 1963 ; the Commission accepted the consent agreement subject
to said condition. ThereaJter , on February 28 , 1964 , the Commission
issued its final order dismissing the complaint in the
General Elect?'1case. On tho same elate , the Commission issued its final order to cease

and desist herein. Subsequently, on respondent s motion , enforcement
of said order was stayed until further direction of the Commi::sion.

Respondent bases its present request , in PQrt , on the fQct that the
same promotional practices
payments for advertising of photolamps in catalogs owned by wholesaler customers ,

which led to the

consent agreement herein , wcre also the subject of one count in the
General Elect1ic

complaint and that it did not eontempl te at the

Geneml Electl'i complaint would be dismissed without adjudicQtion of any issuc of fact
time

it

executed the consent agreement that the
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or law. In addition , respondent bases its request on the fact that in

seventeen related nlatters involving alleged discriminatory al10wances
by suppliers for advertising in the same wholesaler- mvned catalogs
named in the complaint herein , the Commission , in the exercise of its
administ.rative discretion , determined that litigation should be ternlinated with acceptance of the assurances by the respondents therein

that the practices which had been discontinued , would not be resumed. In its declaratory opinion in those matters , the Commission
held that the practices were illegal. I-o,,- ever , upon consideration of
all t.he circumstances presented in those matters , the Commission con-

cluded , in view of respondents ' assurances , that the public interest did
not require the entry of cease-and - desist

orders.

In the petition now before us , respondent states that it is fully

cognizant of the views of the COlllmission as to the law expressed in
an atta, ched affdavit duly
In

the aforesaid declaratory opinion.

executed by a responsible offcial ,

respondent states that it has dis-

continued the practices and that it has no intention of resuming
payments for photolamp advertising in customer- owned or CU8tomE',-controllcd publications in the absence of a plan

proportionally

available to all competing customers.
The Commission has duly considered respondent' s petition and has
concluded that in the circumstances the public interest wil be fully
served hy acceptance of respondent' s

affdavit.
On the basis of the foregoing:
It
i8 oTdeTed TJmt this proceeding be , and it hereby is , reopened.
It i8 fUTtheT o'iae1' ecl That the Commission s decision and order to
C. IZ73J,
CCRse and desist , issued herein on February 28 , 1964 (64 F.
, and it hereby is : vacated and set aside.
I t is

fU1'ihe?' onleTecl That the complaint herein be , and it hereby

, dismissed.

Commissioner ::JacInt.yre concurring in t.he resnlt for the

reasons

stated in his accompanying opinion.

Ix THE :: L\ TTEn OF

GARRETT- I-OL mS & CO. INC.
ORDEn : OPIXIOX , ETC. : IX HEGAnD TO THE VIOLATION or

SEC. 2 ( c) OF THE CLA YTO
Docket 8564.

Complaint ,

Mar.

\.CT

1963-.. Decrs-ion ,

Pr;O.

, 1.965

Order requiring a Kansas City, Kans. , wholesale purchflser and distributor of
fresh fruits and vcgetables-with total annual sales of approximately
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milion-to cease violating Sec. 2(c) of the Clayton Act by receiving

or accepting brokerage payments from suppliers on purchases of fresh
fruit or produce for its own account or while acting in bel1alf of any buyer.
COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that the
and hereinafter more

party resp011dent named in the caption hereof ,
particularly described ,

has been and is now violating the provisions of

subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended (G.
Title 15 , Section 13), hereby issues its complaint , stating its ch lrgcs
with respect thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Ga, rrett- Holmcs & Co. , Inc. is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Missouri , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 200 S. 5th Street ,

ILmsas City 17 , Kansas.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and for the past several years has been

engaged in business primarily as a wholesale distributor , buying, selling and distributing fresh fruit and produce , hereafter sometimes

referred to as food products. Respondent purchases such food products from a Jarge nU111her of suppliers located ill many sections of the
United States. The annual volume of business done by respondent in
the purchase and sale of food products is substantial.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business for the past several
yea,rs , respondent has purchased and distributed , and is now pur

cha,sing and distributing food products , in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act , as amended , from suppliers or
sellers located in several States of the United Statcs other than the
State of J\Iissouri , in which respondent is located. Respondent transports or causes such products , ,vhen purchased , to be transported from
the places of business or packing plants of its suppliers loc ted in
nrious other States of the United Statcs to respondent "ho is located
in the State of l\ijssouri , or to respondenCs customers located in said
State , or elsB'yhere. Thus , there has been at aJl times Inentioned herein
a continuous course of trade in c.ommerce in the purchase of said food

products across state lines between respondent and its respectiye
suppliers of such food products.
PAR. 4. In the comse and conduct of its business for the past severnJ years ,

but more particularly since .Tuly 1 ,
been and is now making substantial purc.hases

1959

, respondcnt has

of food products for

its own account for resale from some , but not all , of its suppliers , and
on a large nurnber of these purchases respondent has receiyed and

accepted , and is now receiving and ac.cepting, from said suppJicrs a
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commission , brokerage , or other compensation or an allmvRnce or dis-

count in lieu thereof , in connection therewith.
:11:o1'e particularly, respondent makes substantial purchases of food
products from suppliers such as Bodine Produce Co. , Phoenix , Arizona , The Garin Company, Salinas , California , National Cranberry
Association , Hanson , California , and Earl Fruit Company, San Francisco ,

California , and receives on said purchases varying rates of

brokerages. In other instances respondent recei ves a lower price from
the suppliers which reflects said cOllllnission or brokerage.
PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondent ill receiving and accepting a brokerage or a commission , or an allo"ance or eliscount in

lieu thereof , on its own purchases , as above alleged and described , are

in violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act ,
amended (U.

C. Title 15 ,

JJh. Basil J. Illezincs

and

as

Section 13).
JJh. Donald A. Sa,.in"

supporting the

complaint.
Collier and Shannon by 1111. Jamcs F. Rill Washington , D. , with
Mr. Fmn1c BToc1cu8 of Kansas City, Missouri , for the respondent.
INITIAL DECISlO

BY HARRY R.. HIXKES , I-IEAnIXG EXAMINER

SEPTEl\BEH 29 , 1964

By complaint issued on March 26 , 1963 , the Federal Trade Commisabove-entitJecl matter with vio1ation of the provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act , as amended , 15 U. c. Sec. 13 (c). Specifical1y, the respondent
t commission , brokerage
was charged with receiving and accepting
,
or
an
allowance
or
discount
in lieu thereof
or other compensation
sion charged the rcspondent in the

from some of its suppliers , in connection with its purchases of food
products for its own account for resale. By answer timely filed , rcspondent denied that it had received or accepted any unlawful broker-

age payment or allowance in lieu thereof , and averred that it is an
opcrating a
a position in the chaill of distribution which is essential to the distribution of such merchandise.
independent distributor of fresh fruits and vegetables ,

Several prehcaring conferences were held where the issncs were naTrmved , exhibits marked and identified , stipulations entered into , and
time and places of hearings agreed upon. Thereafter , hearings were
held in \Vashington , D. , Phoenix , Arizona , and ICansas City, J\Iissouri , where both parties were represented , examination a.nd cross-

examination permitted , and exhibits received in evidence. Ko defense
hearings were asked for or held. Proposed findings and briefs were

-. - -------------- ---- -- ----------. ----------------- ---- --_._------ ---- --- --- --- --------
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submitted and consideration given to such submissions. Proposed
findings not adopted in this decision have been deemed unsupported

by evidence or irrelevant to the issues. From the record thus consti-

tuted , the hearing examiner makes the following:
FL'wrXGS OF FACT

1. Respondent , Garl'ett- Ilolmcs & Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of

t.he State of Missouri (Answer Par. 1).
2. Respondent is a family- type corporation engaged primarily ill
the purchase and resaJe of fresh frnits and vegetables.
L. F.
Garrett
Sr. , is Chairman of the Board; his son , L. F. Garrett. , Jr. , is presi.
dent.. The tot.a1 approximat.e annual volume of business is 5. 5 milion
dollars (Tr. I028- 32).
3. Respondent. maint.ains it.s principal place of

business at. 200

South 5th Street , Kansas Cit.y, Kansas , where it maintains a ware.
honse , including refrigerated storage , with facilities to bag or repack
products. Respondent also mainta.ins a number of tractor- trailer type
t.rucks for delivery of produce sold to its customers ('11'. 10"8- 35).
4. Hespondent. purchases its fresh fruits and

veget.ables from sup'

pliers located throughout. the Gnited States. This produce is resol,1 to
customers in Q, ten-state area , including 1\:1issonri , lCaneas , Illinois

Iowa , South Dakota , Oklahoma : Arkansas , J\Iinnesotn"

ebraska anll

Wisconsin (1'1'. 1030- 31). Respondent also aets as a broker on some
transactions with t.he National Cranberry Association , ,yhich will os
discussecl below.

5. Hespondent. "lso maint.ains a " Cit.y Market" outlet at. :n1 ,Val.
, at I'hich produce is sold to anyone
regardless of the amount. Sales are made there t.o wholesalers , retailers , chain stores , peddler , jobbers , etc. ('11'. 1053 1084-85; ex 1799).
llnt Street" KtlllSas City, :\'1issouri

Approximately 10 per cent of respondent's total busine s js clone at
t.he City Market outlet. In 1960 , "bout $4.3 000 , in 1961 , $430 000
and in 1962 , $441 000 of produce were sold through that outlet. (CX
2139; Tr. 1053- 54).

out in ex 1799 ,

Responc1ent s customer classification has been set
a document prepfll'cd by offcials of the respondent.

This 8hoT,

Gn/'rett- HoliJWf

Co.. 1-no. ,

Customers

Service wholesaJers -----

- 56
------ 13

Group Stores -

Chain Stores -----Horne OWJled Stores -------

- --------u- -

--_U_--

- 5
6

n-- -

- ------ - ------- - -- ,---- -- --------- --------------------------------------------- ---------- ------------ ----------- -------" "
-------------- -------------- - ----- ----- --------- - - - --

,,-
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Customers

etail Stores -----

-- 24

Government - - --- ---- -- -

- 2

Service Wholesalers --------

- 17

Jobbers --- - -- -Prepack -- - --- - --- -- Vender - - --

------ 3

--- ---- 1

. The rccord is somcwhat confused regarding the cHstribution of
respondent' s sales to these various classes of customers. It appears
and the examiner so fulds , that sales from the City :Harket outlet to
1\Ia.rket out-

service Iyholesalers represent 85 percent of the total City
let

company sales to customers shown as
chain stores " and "home mynecl stores " arc also

ales (Tr. 1086). Total

group stores

suhstantial. Although 1\11'. Garrett ,

Sr. , defined " substantial" as
good customers " he also defincd " good ' as " quantity buyers and
good pay (1'1'. 1089). These " group stores " include independently

owned retail storcs , small retail chain stores , as well as national retail
clmin stores (1'1'. 1078- 81). Mr. Garrett , Sr. , testified that more than
a million dollars in total

company sales a,re represented by sales to

group stores " ('11'. 1090- 91). lIe further stated that a similar amount
of business was involved in sales to serviee wholesalers. It is, therefore , concluded that much , if not a predominate share , of respondent' s business involves sales to .wholesalers or others performing
holesaling functions in the redistribution of the

merchandise to

retail stores, Nonetheless , respondent's sales to retail stores directly,
as shown by ex 1799 , cannot be ignored as insignificant.
7. Respondent s offeers stated that its princ.ipal competitors are
brokers (Tr. 113- 19). Origina.11y, respondent purchased through
brokers. "\Vhen the brokers started selling to respondent' s

customers

however , respondent was " forced" to compete with t11e broker by
buying direct from the supplier ('11'. 1489- 90). This was corroborated

by :\Ir. Yankee , an offcer of a local brokerage firm ('11'. 1316). On
the other hanel , offcials from local wholesaling firms , L. Yukon &
Salls , Inc. , and A. Reieh & Sons , Incorporate,l , testified that they,
as well as the respondent , sell to the same types of customers (institutions , restaurfl,nt, , hotels retailers , jobbers , nationa.1 chains), have
similar facilitics for warehousing, refrigerating and deli, ery, and
even buy from and sell to each ot.her on a fill- in basis when they run
short ('11'. 1092 , 1204 , 1211 , 1224 , 1234- , 1282- , 1323-24). Mr.
Davis , an official of a brokerage firm , Brown & Loe , Inc. , stated that
the respondent , as "Well as Yukon and Reich were c.onsjderccl jobbers
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and that all jobbers in the ICansas City,

petitive (Tr.

1188- 90;

1:issouri , area were com-

1206).

8. It is concluded and found that respondent is in active competition with wholesalers in its sales to some classes of customers snch as
retailers , as well as in active competition with brokers in its sales to
some classes of customers such as wholesalers. Respondent warehouses
some of its purchases , but also engages in drop shipments to a large

, respondent directs its supplier to des pure-hases to designated customers of the rc-

extent. In the latter situation

liver the rcsponc1ent

spondent at intermediate points along the delivery route so that
respondent finds it unnecessary to "arehousc all of its purehases

1114 1477-

(Tr.

1481).

9. J essic Thomas has been a broker representing variolls buyers of
the

produce since 1955. Since 1960 he has been a paid employee of
('11'. 784-87 , 79
respondent at an annual salary of $6

500

95;

ex 2138). As a buyer for the respondent his duty is to keep re-

spondent informed of market conditions and to buy at the best possibJe price ('11'. 800).

10. ,Vhell J\Ir. Thomas purchases for the respondent , he submits a
showing respondent as

Confirmation of Purchase " (CX 2106- D),

the purchaser and also showing the name of the seller , the commodity

purchased , the quantity, a, nd the price. On many of these transactions

the Confirmation of Purchase shows a deduction from the price
labeled " protection "

or " protection for brokerage. " At times it was

(Tr. 825- , 955). The amount thus deducted
was usually 10 cents per unit , which is the usual amount for brokerage when paid by the suppJier (Tr. 726). Mr. Thomas testiiied:

shown as " distribution "

* '" .. My state of mind at the time was to protect Garrett- Holmes & 00.
10 cents per carton and protect Garrett- Holmes 10-cent brokerage , the terms
are synonymous " .. * (Tr. 827).

Q. ::lr. Thomas , actually, in fact, isn t the words when you use " protection
" yon using it yourself , did not yon understand that that was a

for brokerage

deduction of brokerage?

A. In some instances, yes.

Q. And you asked, after bargaining on price , you then asked the seller if it

were in a buyer s market ,
A. I don t know that I

particularly, for a deduction

asked-

for brokerage1

Q. (Interposing) As a practice you have done that many times1
A. Yes, I would say so.
Q. Did you consider that the deduction was in lieu of brokerage1

A. By that you mean whaU
Q. "'Yell , allowance or brokerage granted to your employer of ten cents?
A. Yes.

, "
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Q. You considered that to be?
A. Yes. (Tr. 828

29).

11. The sales manager of Bodine Produce Co. ,

a 8upp1ier , stated

that " brokerage " and "distribution " meant the same thing. Moreover
the words " Jess brokerage "

and the deduction of 10 cents were entered

on the invoices by the respondent in its offce and the deduction was
allowed by the supplier as a discount from the total price to cover
the respondent' s expense in sening the produce to somebody clse ('11'.
D55- , CX 1834).
. An offcer of another supplier , Garin Company,
tlm deduction ,

denominated " less brokerage "

stated that
was

upon the invoices ,

charged by the supplier on the books of the supplier as brokerage

expense ('11'. 731). This same offcer testified that the 10. cent aJJowanee , denominated " less brokerage " on the invoice , ,ras not entered

on the invoice by the supplier when it prepared the document (Tr.
732 , 736; CX IBID , 2IIDb). Mr. Garrett Tr. admitted that this was

from tl1C
suppliers and that the brokerage 'Ivas deducted from the in voice
price ('11'. 147:;- (6).
entered by the respondent after it recciyec1 the invoice

13. The record contains other explanations for the apparent de.

ductions for brokerage shOlvn on a number of invoices. One such
explanation made by the respondent' s

president was that the prac-

tice was merely " puffng ; that the price ,;yas artificially inflat.ed by
the amount of the so called brokerage so that the deduction for

brokerage brought the net price back to normal market levels ('11'.
817 , 959). As counsel for the respondent st.ates
The rationale

behind this record keeping is diffcult to understand" (Proposed
Findi.ngs , p. 17). The testimony suppor6ng

this theory is not

credible. If such alleged " puffng " happened only rarely, it could
be plausible. But Mr. Garrett' s testimony supporting this explana-

tion admits that it did not happen infrequently.

It is not at all

credible that the mtificial inflation of a price coupled with a fictitious
brokcrage deduction , resulting in a net price that is exactly equal

to a current normal level for all buyers , would be a regular business
practice. :Moreover , the respondent' s theory of " puffng " as an explanation for the prnctice enga.ged in was

contrac1ieted by the test.i-

mony of various individuals cited in the foregoing findings. The
conclusion is inescapable that " puffng " in this particular instance
cannot be accepted as a fact , particularly when the deduction is often
made by the respondent after it receives an inyoice from the supplier
showing a net price , and not by the supplier in arri ving at his net
price. Presumably, if the deduction represents a restoration to the
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it ,yould have been negotiated and settled be-

tween respondent and the supplier when the sale

,\yas made , not
a.fterwards , ,."hen respondent. received the invoice , and not uni1rlter-

ally by the respondent alone. Even Mr. Thomas admitted j hat on
represented EI, rcdnction
frOlll actual mnrket price , not a restoration to actual market price
some occasions the discount or protection

('11'. 824).

14. According to an ofllcjal of the Dadine Produce Company, one
the respondcnt is giycn " preferred tl'e

of respondent' s suppliers ,

ment" both as to the quality of the produce purchased and as to

the price paid ('11'. 966). The price preference ,vas illustrated by

the witness in an example where the respondent and the supplier

broker had been invoiced at the sa-me prjce for simila.r merchandise.
The wholesaler buying from the broker , however , wonkl pay 10
cents more than the respondent ('11'. 963- 64). This was almost a

constant practice; there "ere only a. few instances ShO"'\11 "here
customers of the broker paid less than the respondent (RX 2 , 3 , 4

and 5).

15. Respondent notes that it does JlGt appear that Bodine sold to
local competitors of the respondent during the time period illyohced

here and argues no competit.iyc

harm possible on Doc1inc

s siLles.

There is nothing in the record , ho"\cycr , to indicate any unlikelihood
of such

sa.les in the futnl'c. In fact ,

the testimony of the Bodine

offcial would indicate the existence of customers in the I(ansns City
area, and their disadvanta.ged position:
Q. If any of your other customers in the KansDs City arca that buy through
your broker or buy direct , if they eould furnish you with the same kind of
service that Garrett- Holmes furnishes , would you give them the preferred price?
A. DGfiniteJy. If they had the amount of volume and amount, of customers
and could show us ,"vl1ere they could do as good a job as Garrett , certainly they
would receive the same treatment. (Tr. 969-70),

16. An offcial of the Garin Company, another of respondent'
suppliers , stated that the brokerage aHowed the respondent was not
giyen to the Reich Company or the Ynlwn Company. Sales to the

latter were made through a brokerage firm who ,;youlc1 have re.

eeived any brokerage jnvoh- ec1 , rather than Yukon ('II'. 738). As a
matt.er of fact , the Yukon testimony indicates t11at Yukon never
receiyed any brokerage allowance (Tl" 1328). Garin sales to the
Reich Company were direct without fU1)r brokerage allmiance.
17. 11y- Klas Food Pro(lucts , Inc. , of St. Joseph , Missouri , operates as a purchaser for some 340 retail stores. An ofIcia.1 of that

company testified that he did not

bn - from the Hcich or Yl.kon

" "
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firms , but did buy from the respondent because the Yukon and
Reich prices were not comparable to respondent's ('11'. 1H3- 14).
brokerage " or "dis18. The amount of the so-called " protection

tribution " usually 10 cents per unit , was a significant factor in the
respondent: s purchases as ,yell as in the produce business ('II'. 972
U56 , 1284).

19. Various witnesses testified that prices charged by suppliers

yary for a number of reasons

such as the quality of the produce

thc volume involved , the rejection policy of the buyer , and his prompt
payment ('11'. 893 , I017 , 901 , 950). In such respects , respondent
appears to qualify for favorable price treatment (Tr. 903 , 975 ,

and

preceding citations). It further appears that respondent. often 1'0-

ceiyecl such favored prices exclusive of brokerage ,

ill a purchase from Garin where respondent.' s
elusive of " protection

as for example

price was 81.35 ex.

" although Garin sold all otbers at $1.50 (CX

2107- E; '11'. 1158- 59).

It is not the $1.35 price that this proceeding

is concerned ,;vith; it is the 10-cent " protcction " giyen the respondent
by Garin in addition to the $1. 35 net price. :J'101'eoyor , it. does not.
appeal' that the preferred price given because of rGspondenfs buying
practices can satisfactorily explain the respondent' s deduction of an
additional allowance after receipt of the merchandise and the inyoice covcring same showing the net price.
CTanbe1'TY Sales

20. Ocean Spray Cranberries ,

berries under the

Inc.

, is a corporation selling cran-

bra, nd name " Ocean Spra,y " for approximately

1100 to 1200 growers of cranberries located in the States of yIassachusetts , New Jersey, 'Visconsin , 'Vashington , Oregon , and Connecticut ('11'. 617- 20). These cranberries are sold through exclusive

brokers located in various areas of the United States and Canada
('11'. 623). There are about 90 such brokers , one of which is the
respondent ,

the exclusive broker in ICansas City, biissonri , since

1957 ('11'. 624-25). Ocean Spray Cranberries , Inc. ,
including respondent ,

pays its brokers

10 cents per case of cranberries for acting as

brokers in their respective areas ('11'. 625
21. Acting as a broker

, 627).

rcspondent locates customers , and al'-

ranges the sale and the delivery of the cranberries involved. Ocean

Spray sets the price and respondent is not permitted to deviate from

that price. Once a sale is made , respondent sends Ocean Spray a
standard memorandum of sale " which informs the latter of all the
details involved in the transaction ('11'. 627- 29). Ocean Spray then

------------ ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- --- - ----------- -- --- ------ ----- ------------------- ----------------------- --------------- ---- ------------------
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sends an invoice direct to the customer based on the information

('11'. 631; see also ex 1 for a typical
memorandum of sales). R, esponclent is pa.icl 10 ccnts brokera.ge on
submitted by the respondent

every case sold and an additional 15 cents in the event respondent
is required to warehouse the cranbGrries. Hespondent is paid

monthly brokerage statements (eX 1789- 91;
22. In 85 per cent of the sales ,

'II'. 632).

the merchandise is (h. op- shippee!

directly by Ocean Spray to its customers. Ocean Spray bils such
custOlners directly and respondent submits a Inemoralldmn of sale
('II'. 1093). In these transactions , respondent receives a distribution
or brokerage fce of 10 cents per CttSC for negotiating these sales

('II'. I096).
23. The rernaining 15 per cent of the transactions involve cases
shipped into respondent' s

warehouse and redistributed by respond-

nt to Ocean Spray customers on respondent' s

trucks. For its services

respondent receives a ,yarchousing fee of 15 cents per unit , in flc1c1ition to the lO-

cent distribution fee. A number of the eltses which

move through respondent' s warehouse , however , are shipped there
without a prior order from a specific customcr being communicated
to Ocean Spray. As to these transactions , the Ocean Spray invoice
shows the respondent as the buyer and also as broker. In slich cases

the respondent deducts frOlll the charge thus made ,

the 25- ccnt

brokerage and warehousing fees (eX '1241785 825- , 1787 , 858- , 1789 , 602- , 1344 , 17721540 747-

, 1760 , 1761 , 332-52

894-946 , 1223--2 , 1270- , 1668). In ex I7D6- , Ocean Spray
reported these case sales through Ga.rrett Iolmcs as broker:
---------- --- -------- - - 53. 183

1960 -1961 - --1962 --- -

---- 51 999
-- --- 52

Of these , the following number
Holmes ' account:
1960 -1961 -- -1962 ------

300

of cases were billed to Garrett365
- 9. 552
---- 8, 234

--------- ---- - 18

_u- ------------------ - ---

In each transaction where respondent is shown as the purchaser

Ocean Spray never inquires as to the pricc at which the goods are
resold ,

nor does it know the identity of the ultimate customer ,

nor

look for payment from anyone except the respondent (Tr. 642--3).
24. Respondent regularly, since 1960 , biled Ocean Spray for
brokerage and warehousing on its own purchases (Tr. 651- 56).

Respondent locates customers for the cranberries it has so purchased
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and maintains warehouse facilities and truck delivery services to
expedite the distribution of the cranberries (Tr. 673). As a result
Ocean Spray can and does send full truck loads to the Kansas City
arca via respondent , without waiting for specific orders , covering
the whole load , to be received from the ultimate customers (Tr. 676).

Respondent assumes the credit risks in these instances.
25. Ocean Spray exhibits a continuing interest in the cranberries
whether invoiced to the respondent or billed direetly to the customer
(Tr. 679). On occasion , Ocean Spray absorbed the loss on cranberries invoiced to the respondent (CX 372). Similarly, complaints
cranberries
which had been invoiced to the respondent were adjusted by Ocean

received by the respondent following its sale of the

Spray (CX 825 ,

827 , 939; Tr. 688- 90).

26. Competitors of the respondent in the Kansas City area must
purchase Ocean Spray cranberrics from Ocean Spray Cranberries
Inc. , through respondent , acting as a broker. Respondent , howev8r
sells some of these cranberries through its City Market outlet to its
custOlners in the ICansas City area. These customers are wholcsalers
and retailers. On such sales , respondent' s cost is 10 to 23 cents Imyer
than the cost incurred by other "\ dlOlesalers in the ICansas City area

who must purchase frOlIl the respondent , beca, use of the warehouse
and brokerage deductions allowed by Ocean Spray to the respondent
on such purchases (Tr. 1281- 84). This cost diil'erential gives the

respondent a significant advantage over other wholesalers.
27. The amount of money involved in the respondent' s tot tl cran
berry sales is relatively small and only 15 percent of such transactions are warehoused by the respondent, and even as to some of these
warehoused cranberries ,
Spray. It cannot be

the customer is billed directly by Ocean
ignored , however , that on the warehoused cran-

berries which are invoiced to the respondent as purchaser and sold

by it through its City ::farkct outlet

to retailers and wholesalers

the respondent enjoys a competitive advantage on a regular basis
over other wholesalers in the ICansas City a.rea who are also selling
to similar purchasers.

The lly-Klas

ATTanqement

28. One of respondent' s better customers is Hy- Klas Food Products Company, Inc. , St. Joseph , :Missouri. This fil'n is a wholesaler

which regularly sells to a number of independent retailers on a
voluntary basis (Tr. 1357 ,

1382). Hy- Klas

one third of its total produce requirements

purchases approximately
from the respondent ,

or

" "

&,
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about one million dolJars '

"orth (Tr. 1407). On

some of Hy- Klas

purchases from the respondent the procurement services of Jessie

Thomas are utilized.

29. The arrangements between respondent and IIy- Klas "ith
respect to this portiGn of the produce IIy- KJas purchases from the
respondent ';VflS negotiated between L. F. Garrett , Sr. , and the

Ianager of IIy- Klas. Hespondent "as to bil IIyIGas for an amount equal to the rcspomlent' s cost of acquisition
plus a charge of 10 cents per unit (which charge , as described abo,protection " or " brokerage ) plus
"as labelled variously " discount
Assistant Sales

1 cent per unit. The I-cent charge was specifically for the services
of 1\11'. Thomas whose total salary, ho\vcveI' \Vas borne by the respondent. Thus , \yhere the produce was invoiced to the respondent
at S1.50 per case , less 10 cents " protection," IIy- lOas would purchase from the respondent for $1.50 plus 1- cent procurement (Tl
1147 , 1100-

, 1392 , 1473).

30. I-y- KJas prefers to pay for part of the respondent' s expense

ill employing J\(1'. Thomas because it feels that it ean secure preferred
it
had diffculty prior
merchandise as a result , something with which
to the engagement of Mr. Thomas. It further felt that it had insuf-

ficient volume to obtain a buyer for itself ('11'. 1424-26).
DISCUSSION

Section 2(e) of the Clayton Act , as amended , prohibits the receipt
by a buyer not only of brokerage , but also of any allowances or

discounts in lieu thereof. This prohibition was incorporated in the
Act as a coronary and supplement to the original Section 2 prohibition of preferential price concessions , there being a realization that
brokerage could be and "as being employed as a means of price

discrimination. Section 2 (c), therefore ,

prohibits brokerage pay-

ments to one of the parties in a transaction ,

as well as allowances

or discounts in lieu of brokerage , where no services are rendercd or
where such allowances or discounts were not justified by any services
proviper se
,
and
lack
,
meeting
competition
sion of the statute. Cost justification
rendered. This provision has long been described as a

of competitive
BTokerage Go.
lantic

injur:.y have been considered irrelmcant.
150 F. 2d 607 (4th Cir. 1945);

v.
Pacific Tea Go.

v.

F.1G.

Southgate
Great At-

106 F. 2d 667 (3d Cir. 1939).

Section 2 (e) appears to have three elements:

The first is a sale or purchase of goods. Here there can be no
suppliers of produce sold ..arious lots of

doubt that the nrious

",
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vegetables direct to the respondent without the use of any intermec1iary and that such transactions constituted a

sale and purchase

between them.

The second element of a Section 2(c) violation is the payment or
receipt of brokerage , or compensation in lieu of brokerage ,

by the

part.ies to the transaction , or an agent for such party. fIere the
facts are clear. On many transactions between the respondent and
its suppliers , a price reduction was allmved the respondent by the
suppliers and was labelled by both parties as brokerage.

The third clement of a Section 2 (c) violation is thc abscnce of

sClTices performed by a party

to the transaction , justifying the

case 8upm had decided that
s agcnt could not , as a mattcr of Ja,;\' , render services com-

price concession obtained. The

a buyer

pensable by the seller within the meaning of the section (106 F. 2d
at 673- 75; see aha
Beleague1'ed B1'okers: The E"dsce)'((Iion of Section
.ere) of the Robinson- Patman Act 77 Hanard Law Reyiew , 1308 at
1:12). In
Y. llenTY BToch and Co.
C.
363 U. S. 166 (1960), the
Supreme Court , while rejecting the cost justification defense of

Section 2 (a) (363 U. S.

, 176) did state:

at 170-

(The A & P) interpretation of the " services rcnrlered" exception in
has been criticized , .. * . There is no

2(c)

evidence (in this case) that the buyer

, * '" nor that anything in its method of
dea1ing justified its getting a discriminatory price by means of a reduced

rendered any services to the seller

!Irokpl'agc ch:Hgc. We ,,,auld have quite a different

case if there werc such

!:Yic1ence * '" '. (363 U. S. at 173).

T"' o things should be noted: 1. The Court did not decide the
answer in a situation where there was a signifieant difference be-

tween services rendered and the price reduction. 2. The Court emphasized that this was an

single buyer ,

ad hoc

discriminatory preference to a

implying that a 2(c) violation requires discrimination:

* Congress in its wisdom phrased

2(c) broadly, not only to cover the

other methods then in existcnce but all other means by which brokerage could
1Jf' 118ed to

effect price

(l' iscr'imination

(363 U. S. at 1G9). (Emphasis added.

IIcre respondent argues that it performed ynhmble services for its

suppliers which justified the brokerage or discount obtained. It
points to the fact that it a.cted as a central point for

l'eclistributjon

of the suppliers ' proQuce , rejected few of the purchases made

bought in large quantities , and paid promptly. These " services
hmvever , are not characteristicany those of a. broker. but are rather
charrLcteristicnJly those of any intermediary in the line of distribution. To allow such " services " to constitute justification for brokerage ,yo111c1 negate

370- 702-

2(c) completely. Price discrimination among com-

71-

;; '
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peting wholesalers buying from the same snpplier \\0111d be condoned by mere generalities of superior effciency of some such buyers
pel' se
provision to onc permitting bhtant

converting 2(c) from a

price discriminations under the guise of brokerage.

\Vhat ITlllst be convincingly shown is respondent'

ervices aboye

and beyond those rcndered by effcient wholesalers in the chain of
distribution. This has not been demonstrated. The services "hich
the respondent performed might justify the price reduction ,;vhieh
:311'.
Thomas was able to effect in those instances where he reported
that he had bought at a price Imver than the current market level.

They do not ,

hmvever , explain the additional lO- cent brokerage

,;vhich he obtained or which the respondent retained. ::Ho1'eovo1' ,

allo\',ance of such

the

lO- cent brokerage to the respondent by the sup-

pliers without a similar allo,,ance to the responclenf.s wholesalel'competitors clearly raises the evil of disc.riminatory preference 81nBToch

pha.sized by the Supreme Court in the

decision.

Hespondent argues , neyertheless , that under recent decisions of the
lliatteJ' of
Commission the complaint must be dismissed. It points to
Docket ?\o. 8068 , where

Edward Joseph H'7iby,

December 26 ,

1962 (61 F.

, by order elaterl

C. 1437J, the complaint wao dismissed.

In that case , as in this , the respondent purchased foodstuffs from
suppliers for his O"yn account

and resold to whoJcsalers. Somc of his

purchases were sold from his mvn warehouse and ill his sales to
"\yholesalers he competed with brokers. Thc compcnsation the rcspondent received was labelled brokerage. The Commission stressed

the fa.ct that Hruby ''as ': not himself a powerful wholesaler 01'
retail chain exacting from his suppliers false brokerage payments
to the

c01npeiit,t

e rlisad1)antage

of his smaller competitors:

(Em-

phasis added. ) It considered I-Irub:v s function in the channel of

functional
distribution and deemed the discount or al10wance as
discount' which the Commission has recognized as invoh"ing no potential anti competitive effect where t.he distributor who receiyes the
t the wholesale

Jower price does not: compete

leveJ.

: It is at this

HTltby
point that the similarities between the
ca, se fwd thi case
disappear. The lack of " record edclence " of sales to l'l'Llilers in the
HT'ttby

case sets it apart from this case , where there is uncontra-

dicted evidence of substantial sales by the respondent to retaile.rs
and where the harm to competjt, ion which the

F-ll' UOY

case finds

essential to a Section 2(c) violation is obvious by reason of the
higher cost incurred by responc1enes wholesaler-competitors Hot receiving the lO-cent brokerage. See also

Co. Docket No. 8194 ,

TVeste1'11 F1"uit Gi' OwetS

September 18, 1962 (61 F. C. ,,86J.

Sales

::: ::' '" \\-
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The latest pronouncement of the Commission with respect to
FlotiZ Prod"cts , Inc.

Section 2 (c) violations is

Tune 26 , 1964 (65 F.

Docket X o. 7226

C. 1099j. In that case the respondent sold

food products to field brokers to whom it looked for payment , but

to whom it also paid brokerage. Chairman Dixon concluded that
none of the indicia of actual ownership of the goods by the field
: * . (TJechnieal title passage

brokers are prcsent *

ould not

be conclusive but ,yould be merely incidental to the services per-

formed by the field broker for the canner * " " . The facts in this
record establish that these field brokers do not purchase for their
own account but function as intennedinries on behalf of Flatill in
its sales to other parties. " Commissioner Elmlln , ill agreeing that
the cornplaint should be dismissed with respect to the transactions
involving field brokers , felt that the extent to which the field broker
Hruby
case. Il1st, ead , he considercd the la, ck of competitive harm , asking:

acquired title to the goods was immaterial , relying on the
\Vho ,

in this case ,

are the favored. and who the unfavored, buyers? Who is
method of doing business? . Where is

or could be , injured by the fleW brokers '

thcre any threat to competition ,

01' danger of monopoly?

In thls case the respondent' s

direct purcha.ses on which brokerage
Chairman

was received. from its suppliers are culpable under either

Dixon s

view or Commissioner Eln1an

s. The rcspondent' s

purchases

do not
involve merely " technical title passage. " Unlike the
FloiiZl
field
broker , Garrett- ITolmes does not pass on all discounts ancl a.llo\vflnces
from suppliers such as the Garin

Co.

and the Bodine

Co.

granted by the canner and price adjustments due to market HUctUfl,

tions; nor does it bin the ultimate purchaser at the same price it
paid the suppliers; nor does it caU its sale to the u1timate pl1f('haser
an " accommodation billing for account of seller. " On the cranberry
sales , however , its transactions might be considered morc liJ.:e the
field brokerage situation by reason of the continuing interest in the
however , the test laid
down by Commissioner Elma.n would n1ake such transactions culpable becanse of the competitive injnry created when the respondent
product manifest by Ocean Spra.y. Even here ,

realizes a substantially lower cost for cranberries that

retailers in competition with other wholesalers

it

sens to

who also try to se.ll

to retailers despite their higher cost.
The

Flot-ill

case also involved the granting by FlotiJJ of discounts

to Nash- Finch ,

fL wholesale grocer. These discounts were equivalent

to normal brokerage fees but ,veTe ca1lcd promotional allowances

the parties. Chairman Dixon howevl'T with Commissioner l)1acIn-
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t.yre concurring, concluded t.hat. t.he promot.ional allowances could
not be sustained as an exception under the " services rendered"
clause of Sect.ion 2(c),

st.at.ing:

. . . the evidence discloses no economy to Flotil in its method of sellng
to Nash- Finch other than sellng directly without brokerage expense. :MoreoYer , the evidence negates a finding that in return for the allowance , 1\ ashFinch actually performed any services other than those which it usually

performed for itself.

As stat.ed before , Garrett.- Holmes performed no special services

for its supplicrs. It was paid a warehouse fee when it warehoused
a commodity. It secured special prices through the efforts of its
buyer , 1\11'. Thomas , as evidenced by the contracts made below market
levels. These reductions in price presumably reflected it.s purchasing
ash- Finch situat.ion , t.he additional lO-cent. propower. Unlike t.he
tection or brokerage was not even labelled as anything other than
brokerage , t.he parties apparently recognizing t.he fact t.hat. t.he additional IO cent.s were not payment for special services but only the
silTings in orokerage expense effected by this method of doing
business.

Commissioner Elmtm , dissenting, felt that Flotill had received
qnid 7J10 quo

(i.

n

, promotional efforts on behalf of its products)

for granting the allowance. "

FIere there is no such

quid pl' O qu.o.

Commissioner Elman recognized:
. . . A variation of this ,yould be where the dummy, in an attempt to mflsk
sUght or nominal ser'/ice. which do

a violation of the statute, performs only

not entitle him to brokerage. In the second type of transaction to which 2(c)
applies , the dummy is dispensed with entirely. '!' he sellcr grants directly to
the buyer an allowance or diseount fOl. , on account of , or in lieu of , broker:lge.
1,stifying the nllou;and no services are rendered by the buyer to the seller
ance and no savings in distribution costs are effected. (Emphasis added.

The addit.ionallO-eent fee obt.ained by Mr. Thomas after negot.iat.ing
the best price possible in view of respondent' s preferred buying

habits , or simply deducted from the net. invoiced price by respondent.
after completion of sale , has little or no connection with any substantial savings in distribution costs to the supplier other than t.he
eliminat.ion of brokerage.
Thus , whet.her considered in t.he light of old precedents such as
cases or in t.he light of morc recent Com.
and
the
So!tthgate
mission decisions such as the

HT'llby

and

Flotill

cases , the receipt of

the so-calleel protection or brokerage by Ga.rrBtt- IIolmes from its
suppliers in t.he circumst.ances st.atcd was a violat.ion of Section 2 (c).
As respects the t.ransactions bet.ween t.he respondent and 1-y- 1\las
Food Products Company, Inc. , the relat.ion is obviously t.hat of a

);
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supplier or seller (the respondent) and a buyer (Hy- Klas). The
complaint , however , is quite clear in charging the respondent with
a violation of Section 2 (c) of the Clayton Act only with respect to
of food products from some of its suppliers. It makes
p"Tchase8
its

no mention of any practices of the respondent with respect to its
sales

to anyone. It must be concluded ,

therefore ,

that the evidence

in this proceeding relating to the Hy- Klas purchases from the respondent is not within the coverage of the complaint without

all

appropriate a.mendment to that complaint. No such mnendment has
been made or proposed.
OIlDEn
It is ordered

That respondent Garrett-

Iohlles &, Co. ,

Inc. :

a cor-

poration , and its offcers , agents , representatives , and employees

directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection ''lith
the purchflse of fresh fruit or produce in commerce , as " COlTll1181'Ce
is defined in the Clayton Act , as amenc1e(l , do forth,vith ccase nncl
desist from:

accepting, directly or indirectly, from any seller

Receiving or

anything of value as a conunission ,

tion , or any a, llO\vanee

brokerage ,

or other comp(msa~

or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in con-

nection with any purchase of fresh fruit or produce for respondent'
O"\n account , or where respondent is the agent. , representative , or

other intermediary acting for or in behalf , or is subject to the direct
of any buyer.

or indirect control ,

OPINION
C01n1/7/issione7'
1Ty decision to uphold the hearing examiner s findings of fact

By :MAClxT1.'RE

and order is based upon the clear evidence that the respondent ,

as a,

buyer , received brokerage or discounts in lien thereof on purchases
for its own account. Congress has decreed that such a showing is all
that is neccssarv to prove a vi01ation of 2(c). 15 G. C. 13(c) (ID5S
cd. TVesternFTltit 01'01))e1'S Sales 00. v. Fede1'all'ra.de OO7Jl1nission
ce"t. denied 376 U. S. 907 (1964);
322 F. 2d 07 (9th Cir. ID63),
JlodeTn ilfarlceting Service , 1no. v. Federal T1' ade Omnmusion , 1:19
So"thgate Brokerage CO.

F. 2d 970 (7th Cir. 1945) ;

Commission

150 F. 2d 007 (4th Cir. 1945);

V. Federal Tmde
Webb- CrawfoJ'd Co.

Biddle
Cir. 1940);
96 F. 2d 687 (2d Cir.

Federal Trade Commission JOD F. 2d 26S (5th
P"TChasing Co.

v.

Federal T,' ade

1938); Q'I((dUy Bakers of America

1H F. 2d 393 (1st Cir. ID40).

Com1)i8sion
v.

Federal TJ'ade (/mnmission.

::
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The :Majority, in holding that the brokerage payments Vi- ere disel'iminatory prices unjustified by services rendered to the seller
applies a Section 2(,,) test where it does not belong and misin-

terprets through misappJic1tt.ion hcre the Supreme CCllrt

lJ,, ()('h

decision wherein it was clcarly held:
* 'r. * By striking the words " other

than brokerage "

from

Congress showed both an intention that " legitimacy "
erned entirely by

2(a) we think

of brokerage be gov-

2(c)

2(c) and an understanding that the langnage of

,vas suffciently broad to cover allowances

to buyers in tI!c form of price

concessions which reflect a differential in brokerage costs.

Consequently, the l\la,jority s injection of references to " Services rendered to a seller " and " a discriminatory price " into this decision is
confusing, wholly unnecessary and unwarranted. Although this time

the )1ajority reaches the correct result ,

its reasoning is no

less

EdwaTd Joseph
erroneous than that which led to the dismissal of
HTUby
(Docket No. 8068 , December 26 , 1962) (61 F. C. 1437J, and
the p"rtial dismissal of
Flotil PToducts , Inc.
(Docket
o. 7226
Tune 26 ,

1061) (65 F.

C. 1009j.

AL OnDER
This matter has been heard by the Commission upon the appeal

of respondent from the initia.l decision of the hearing examiner , and
the Commission has concluded:

(1) The findings of fact contained in the initial decision are correct and proper ancl aTe hereby adopted by the Cornmission.
v.
(2) Here , as in
C.
HenTY Jjroch
Co. 363 U.S. 166 , 173

(1960), " There is no cvidence that the buyer rendered any services

, nor that anything in its method of

to the sel1er(sJ

justified its getting a discriminatory price ' as " brokera.ge "

rlealing

or dis-

counts in lieu thereof. On the basis of the findings of fact ,

the

examiner was correct in concluding that tIlc payments received by
respondent violated Section 2(c) of the Clayton Act , as :unemled.

(3) The cease and desist order contained in thc initial decision
disposition of this procceding and is hereby

is an appropriate

adopted as the ordcr of the Commission. Accordingly,
It is oTClaed

That respondent shall , within sixty (60) days "fter
file with the Commission a report , in

service upon it of this order ,

,;vriting, setting forth in detail the manncr and form in ,,- hich

it has

complied with the order to cease and dcsist contained in the initial
decision and adopted as the order of the Commission.
Commissioner ivfaclnt.yl'c ( oncnrring in the result but disagreeing

wit.h theCommissioll

S usc of somc parts of its sb1.tement in p Ha.graph
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(2) in application

to this ease for the reasons in his accompanYllg

opllllOn.
Ix THE :MA'

l'ER OJ"

RI?\A CASUALS, LTD. , ET AL.
IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
1"EDEI:, \L Tn \DE CO:rBIISSIOX AXD THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

COXSEST oRDEn ,

ETC. ,

Docket ('- 883.

Complaint ,

Feb. 2G , 1.965-Decision ,

Pea.

, .1965

Consent ordcr requiring KevI' York Cit;y importers of "- 001 products to cease
misbrandi1:;; wool products in violation of the ',,001 Products Labeling
Act by falsely labeling sweaters as containing ;' GO% l\Iohair , 33% Wool.
;J% Kylon " when such sweaters contained subst.antially different fibers
and amounts than represented , by failng to disclose the correct fiber
content f1nd other elements of information on attached labels , as re(luil'ed,
nnd by using the term " mohair " in lieu of the ,yard '; wool" on affxed
labels when the fibers were not entitled to such designation.
frLAIXT

Pursuant to the proYisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the TVool Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,

and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
haying reason to believe that Rjna Casuals , Ltd. , a corporation , and
Philip Or11n5ky,

jndivic1ually and as an offcer of sajd corporation

hereJnafter referred to as respondents , haye yiolated the provisions

of sai.d Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the
"\Vool Prodllcts Labeling Aet of 1939 ,

and it a.ppearing to the

Com-

mission that a proceeding by it in respeet thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its chnrges in that
respect as follows:

Respondent Rimt Casuals , Ltd. is ft eOl'poratlon
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
ws of the State of New York.
PAHAGRA. PH

1.

Individual respondent Philip Orlinsky is an offcer of said

cor-

LctS , policies and
poration and formulates directs , and controls the
practices of the corporate respondent including the acts and practices
hereina.fter referred to.

Respondents a.re importers of wool products ,,,ith their offce and
,Vest 35th Street , Kew

principal place of lmsinesslocatec1 at 22-1
01'1\ , \fe" York.

.:.
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Complaint
PAR.

Z.

Subsequent to the effect;,- e date of the .Wool Products

Labeling Act of 1939 , respondents have introduced into commcrC8

solel ,

transported , distributed , delivered for shipment , shipped

offered for sale in

commerce as " commerce "

is defined in saiel ..

wool products as " wool product" is defined therein.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded \Tithin the

intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the TVool

Products Label-

ing Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , in that they were falsely and deceptively stamped , tngged
htbeled or other,,-ise identified with respect to the character and

amount or the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto
,ycre s\\eaters stamped , tagged , labeled or otherwise identified as
containing 60% J\fohail' , 35% 'Voal , 5% Nylon , whereas in truth and
in fact , such sweaters contained substn, ntially different fibers and

amounts of fibers than represented.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products "ere further

stamped , tagged ,

misbranded in

ic1ent1fic(l
as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (z) of the ,1'001
Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the Tnanner fmcl form as

that they were not

labeled 01' otherwise.

prescribed by the R.ule, s all(1 Hcgnbhons promulgatec1llnder saif1

Among sueh misbranded wool products ,

\.ct.

but not limited thereto

were certain s"eaters with 1nbels on or affxed

the.reto. ,,,hich failed
prod-

to disclose the percentage of the total fiber weight of the "\001

ucts , exclusive of ornamentation ,

not exceeding five percent.nm of

said total fiber weight; of (1) ". oolen fibers; (2) each fiber other
ool pror1uct in the amount of fi,- e pc 1'centmn or more by weight; and (3) the aggregnte of all other fibers.

than ,;yool present in the

\R. 5. Certain of said

wool

products were misbranded in dolation

of the ,Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939 in that they ,yero not
labeled in accorda, nce with the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder , in that the term " ::vroha.ir
,Vool" in setting forth the required

was llsed in 11eu of t11e

word

fiber content information on

labels affxed to "'"001 products "hen certain of the fibers deSCTtbed
ns " l\Iohail' '' ';Yl'Te not ent1tlecl to such designation. in yiohtion 01
Rule In of the Rules and

Hegulatiolls under the ",Yoo1 Products

Labeling Act of 1939.

PAR. 6. The acts a.nd practices of the rosponcl0nts :15 set forth
above ,,,ere , and are in vi01a6on of the 'Y 001 Products Labeling

Act of 1939 and the R.u)es and Regnbtions promulgated thel'' under
and constituted , and now' constitute , nnfflil' and dccFptl' e ads and
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practices and unfair methods of competition ill commerce , within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Comnlission Act.
DECISION ..:lm ORDER

Tl1e Commission having heretofore cleterminecl
plaint charging the respondents

to issue its com-

named in the caption hereof with

yiolation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the ' Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and the respondents having been served

with notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint
t.he COllllnission intended to issnc , together I\- ith a, proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executecl an ngreement containing a consent order , an admission by

respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statemcnt that the signing of said agrcement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an adnlissioll
respondents that the law has been y;olated as set forth in such

complaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commissioll s ruJes; and
The Commission ,

having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the

folJowing order:
1. Respondent Rina Casuals , Ltd. is a corporation organize(l

exist.ing and doing business under and by virtue of the Imys of the
State of
ew York , with its offce and principal p1ace of business
located at 224 1Vest 3Mh Street , in the city of New York , State of

New York.

R.espondent Philip Orlinsky is an offcer of

said corporation and

his address is the same as that of said corporation.

. The Federal Trade Comm lssion

has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is ill the public interest.
ORDEH.
1 t is oJ'df37ed That respondents Rina Casuals , Ltd. , a corporation
and its offcers , and Philip Orlinsky, inc1jyjdually and as an offcer
of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , do forth-

y\.ith cease and desist frOlll introducing into commerce ,
for sale

or oilering

: selling, transporting, distributjng or delivering for ship-

::!.
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mcnt in commerce ,

\'1001 swe,

aT

atcrs or any other wool l-Il' oc1uct.

commerce " and " wool product" are defined in the

'V

as

001 Products

Labeling Act of 1939:

1. ' Which are falsely or deceptively s1amped tagge-d. bhc1ed
or otherwise identified as to the character or

amount of the

constituent fibers contained therein.
2. L' nless each such product has securely afl-ixec1 r hen to, or
placed thereon , a stamp, tag, bbel or other means of irll.'ntifieation correctly showing in fl, clear and conspicuons m,111181'
each element of information required to be disclosed by Srction
4 (a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.
3. To which is affxed a label wherein the tcrm " )fohair : is

nsed in lieu of the 'YOI'd " 'Y ooF ill setting forth the required
information on labels affxed to such wool products unless the
fibers described as ;' J.lohair ' arc entitled to sueh designation anrl
aTC present ill

at least the amount stated.

That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after scrvice upon them of this order , file "i1h the
Commission a report in "Titing setting forth in detail the manner
It is turtheT oTdered

and form in which they haTe, comp1ied with this order.

:L"ITTETI OF

Ix THE

IlSSOURI COLLEGE OF AUTOMATIC:". H,C. , ET AL.
COXSEXT onDER ,

ETC.

,I

REGARD TO THE ALLEG:ED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TIL\DE co on.ssIOX ACT
Docket C- 88"1. Complu'int ,

Mar.

Consent order requiring St. Louis , Mo. ,

1965- Dccision , Ma.r.
sellers of eorresponclence

, 1965

and resident

, intended to prepare students for employment as LB.
Key Punch operators , to cease representing falsely in ;; lIelp Wanted"
columns of newsp2pers and through salesmen offers of employment to
secure leads to prospective purchasers of tl1eir courses, making exag.

training courses

g:eJ'litec1 salary claims , and misrepresenting that they operate a placf'llent

sen- ice

or assist in any manner ill obtaining employment for pprsons

completing their courses.
CO::IPLAIXT

Pnrsual1t to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority Y(;stec1 in jt h - said Act the Fei1cml

:vnSSOURI COLLEGE OF AUT011ATIOX ,
258
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Trade Commission , having reason to believe t.hat )Iissouri College
of Automation , Inc.. , a corporation , anc11\farion Shreve , individually
and as an omcer and director of said corporfition , hereinafter refen' cd to as respondents , have violated the pro,, isions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it

respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
complnint stating its eharges in that respect as fol1mvs:
\HAGRAPH 1. H, espondent 3Iissouri College of Automation , Inc.
is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws Gf the Stnto of

Missouri ,

with its principal

offce "Ed place of business located at 6050 Brown Hoad , St. Louis
jUissol1Ti.
Respondent :Marion Shreve is an

offce!' nnd director of said

corporation. He formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of the corporate respondent , including the acts and practices

hereinafter set forth. His address is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.
Pl\R.

:2. Respondents are now , and have been for more than one

year last past , engaged in the sale and distribution of courses of
instruction intended to prepare students thereof for employment as
I\1. key puneh Inachine , machine tabulation , a,nd computer operators. Said courses are pursued by correspondence through the United

States mail ,

as well as by resident training in the school.

PAH. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
have caused t.heir courses of study and instruc60n to be sent from
their place of business , located in the State of i\Iissouri , to , into and
through States of the United States other than the State of origin , to
purchasers thereof located in such other States.
utilize the servic.es of

R.esponc1cnts a.Jso

salesmen \Vho caD on prospective pnrc.ha ers

of the courses of instruction located in States other than the St- nte

of l\Iissouri. Thcre has been at all times mentioned
stantial course of trade in commerce of said

berein a suh-

c.ourses of study and

instruction as " commerce ': is defined in the Feclerrd Trade Commission Act.
PAH. .1. In the course and conduct of t.heir busin::, , as aforesaid
respondents haTe published , and caused to be pd)lis11ed , advertisements in the " IIelp ,VantecF and other columns 01 ne,yspapers distributed through the United States mail and by other 11oan,o: to
prospective purchasers in the several Stat.es in ,yl1ich responc1ents (10
business , of Tfhich the following are typical , bu!; not all inclusiyc:

- - ----------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- ---------- -- ------------ -- ------- ------------------- ------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------------------- -
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WANTED
For LB. 1\.

10 "''' omen ,

Training

age 18 to 38

to train as

I. B. M.

Key Punch Operators
Earn

500 a month.

300 to

10 Men ,

age 18 to 40,

to train as

1. B. M.

Machine Operators
Computer Programmers

Systems Planners

Earn $400 to $800 !l month.
For interview in your area , fill out and mail conpon to Box A-49, this
newspaper.
COUPON

X anle -- --- -------- - --- --Address - - ----- - -

-- - Age -- --- -

Telephone - - -

FIours at bOIne -- - -

W&'\TED
For I.B. f. Training
10 Women, 18 to 38
To Train As
I. B. M.

Key Punch Operators
Earn High Earnings

ren ,

10

18 to 40

To Train As

1. B. M.

Machine Operators
Computer Programmers
Systems Planners

Exceptionally High Earnings
For interview in your area , fill and mail coupon to

C- 357 , Box 824 ,

Piqua.

Ohio in care of Herald- Whig.
T alle

ddress -- -

City - - -- ---- --Age --

-- Phone XumTJer -----

ours at Ilome ----- -------- ---PAR. 5. By means of the statements and representations appearing

Paragraph Four hereof
spondents represent , directly and by implication , that the advertiser
is offering employment to 10 women and 10 men who wil be trained
to opernte various items of equipment manufactured by the International Business Machine, Corpomtion , 01' I. B."L as it is populorly

in the advertiscments referred to in

known.
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PAR. 6. In truth and in fact ,

respondents do not offer employment

to women and men to be trained to operate I.B.M. equipment. Respondents publish or cause said advertisements to be published to
obtain leads to prospective purchasers of their courses of study and
instruction.
Therefore , the statements and representations refcrred to in Paragraph Five ,vere , and are , false , mislcading and deceptive.
PAR. 7. Further , in the course and conduct of their business , as

aforesaid , respondents have made other statements and representations , directly and by implication , in pamphlets , contract forms and
other printed matter and through the mediu111 of oral represontations by their salesmen

, that:

1. Persons completing respondents ' c.ourse in I. :M. H. ey Punch
operation will thereby have received the training ,Lnc1 expcrience

required to qualify them for employment as I. B.M.

Key Punch

operators at salaries of $300 to $500 per month.

2. Respondents provide a placement service t.o assist persons comemployment a, ncl will acti,- ely
attempt to obtain employment for those persons.
pleting their courses in obtaining
PAR. 8. In truth

, and in fact:

1. The salaries set forth in Subparagraph (1) of Paragraph SC\"
hereof represent the salaries paid to experienced I. B.M. Key Punch
operators. Persons completing respondents ' course in
I.B. l\i. Key

Punch operation do not thereby receive the training a.nc1 experience
required to qualify them for employment as experienced I. B.JI. Key
Punch operators at salaries of $300 to $500 per month.
2. Respondents do not have a placement service to assist persons
completing their courses in obhtining employment. Respondents do
not contact prospective employers and arrange job interviews for
their graduates or otherwisc actively att.empt to obtain employment
for t.hose persons. Those of responclent.s '

graduates who may be suc-

cessful in obtaining employment as operators of I. B.M.

equipment

do so as a result of their own efforts.
Therefore , the statements and representations referred to in Paragraph Seven hereof were ,

and are , fa.lse ,

misleading and dcccpt1ye.

PAR. 9. Respondents a.t all times mentioned herein have been , and
are now , in substantial competition in commerce with individunls
firms , and corporations , engaged in the sale and c1jstribution of
similar courses of study and instruction.
PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and

now has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive

a sub-
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stantial portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that said sta.tements and representations were and
are true , and to induce a, substantial number thereof to purchase
rcsponclents said courses of study
erroneous and mista.ken belief.

and instruction by reaSon of said

PAn. 11. The aforcsaid acts and practices of respondents ,

as herein

alleged , were and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
a.nd of respondents ' competitors and constituted , anclllOW constitute

unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX . XD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determincd to issue its complaint charging the respondents named in the capUoH hereof with

violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having beon served "with notice of said determination and with a

copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together
with a proposed form of order; a,
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there~
after executed an ngreen1cnt containing a consent order , an admission by respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the

complaint to issue herein t str:tement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondents that the htw has been violated as set
forth ill such compla.int

and '\ livers

and provisions as required

by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered

the agreement , hereby ac.cepts
same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree1nent ,

makes the following jurisdictional fi c1ings ,

and enters the

following order:
1. Respondent j)fissoul'i College of Automatio11 1

Inc. is a corpora-

tion organized , existing nncl doing business under and by virtue
the laws of the State of Missouri , with its offec and principal place

of business located at 6050 Brown Road ,

in the city of St. Louis

State of Missouri.
R.esponc1ent J\1:arion Shreve is an offcer and director of said cor-

poration , and his address is the same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

FEDEHAL SWEETS & BISCUIT CO. ,

I
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ORDEr.

It i.s

O''de'ied That respondents :Missouri College of Automation
, and its offcers and directors , and ::Iarion Shreye
a
corporation
Inc.

indiyi\.lually and as an oiIcer and director of said corporation , and
respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or
thnmgh any corporate or other device , in connection with the advertising, offering for saIa

, sale or distribution of courses of study or

instruction in commerce , as " COlYill1CrCe " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do fortln,ith cease and desist from repre-

senting, directly or by implication , that:
(1) Employmcnt is being offered ,,'hen the real purpose of

such offer is to secure leads to persons interested in purchasing
respondents ' courses of study or instruction;
(2) Persons cornplcting respondents '

course in I.

Punch operation ,;vill thereby have received

:M. ICcy

the training and

thell1 for employment as expeB.J\.
Key
Punch
opemtors
at salaries of $300 to $500
rienced I.
otherwise
misrepresenting
in nny ma, nl1cr the
pel' month; or
employment or salaries for ,yhich persons completing respondents ' courses will be qualified or the training and experience
experience requircd to qualify

,1fforc1ed by respondents '

courses;

(3) Hespondents operate a placement service to assist persons
completing their courses in obtnining employment or that repondents will actively attempt t.o obta.in employment for such
Lssistance

persons; or misrepresenting in any other manner the

:furnished by respondents ill obtaining employment lor persons
c.mnplet1ng respondents ' courses of st.udy or inst.ruction.

It i-'3 f1.wthe7' O?'de?'ecl

That the respondents herein shall ,

,;yithin

sixty (60) days after senice upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
I:K THE ::L-\T'l'EH OF

FEDERAL SWEETS & BISCUIT CO. , I?\C.
CO::SENT

OlWER

ETC. , IX REG \HD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATIO
SEC.

(a) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0- 885. Complaint ,

Mar.

1965-Decision , Mar,

, 1965

, crackers,
C0l1Se1Jt order requiring a Kew Jersey manufacturer of cookies, cakes
cRndy bars and related products who sells and distributes its products
through Tarlous outlets , including Tending machine retailers, to cease
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discriminating in price between competing purchasers of its products in
violation of Sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton Act.
CO::IPLAIXT

The Federa.l Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof , and more partic.ularly
designated and described hereinafter , has violated and is now violating the provisions of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act (D. C. Title
, SectiGn 13) as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act , hereby
issues its complaint , stating its charges with respect thereto as fonows:
PARAGRAPH I. Respondent

Federal Sweets & Biscuit Co. ,

Inc.

s01netimes hereinafter rcferred to as Federal , is a corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Ia \"8

of the State of New York , with its principal offce and place
business located at 60 Clifton Boulevard , Clifton , New Jersey.
PAR. 2. Respondent is engaged in the production of cookies ,

of

cakes

Ke1; Jersey and
in the sale and distribution thereof through yarious outlets including
vending machine operators. Its total annual sales have amounted to
c.rackcrs and candy bars at its

plant in Clifton ,

approximately $8 000 000.

Rcspondenes products are packaged in 100 count packages for
nding machines. The same grad and quality
of product is also packaged in 24 count packages for sale to grocery

sale to operators of ve,

wholcsalcrs and chain storcs and supermarkets. Such products are

sold at retail for 51 and 101
PAR. 3. Respondent ,

per package.

in the course and conduct of its business , has

becn and is now engaged ill commerce ,

as " conllnerce . is defined in

the amended Clayton Act in tlmt it sells and distributes its prorlucts
to purchasers thercof located in States other than the State of
origin of shipment , and has , either directly or indirectly, caused

such prodncts when sold to be transported from the State or origin
to purchasers located in other States. There has been a constant flow
of trade and commerce in such products between reslJondent and
purchasers locat.ed in other Stat.es , and such products have been
and a+e now sold for use , consumption or resale within the United

Stat.es.
PAlL 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce

respondent has sold and now sens its products to purchasers
of whom

ome

re in eompetition ,vith each other and \Iith customers

of competitors of respondent. , in the purchase ,

tion of such products.

resale and distribu-

------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------__----------------------
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PAR. 5. Respondent ,

either directly or indirectly, for several years

last past has been discriminating in price between

diJlerent pur-

chasers of its products by selling such products to some purchasers
at substantially higher prices than the prices at which respondent
has sold products of like grade and quality to other purchasers , some
of \fhom arc in competition with the less favored purchasers ill the
purchase , resale and distribution of such products.
For example , respondent has sold its products to vending machine

Volume

operators in accordance with the follo-wing monthly rruantity

dis-

count sehcdule:

500 -

8300 to

--- 1
--n--

$500 to $1. 0UO -OOO

Discount
(!Jeicent)

000 -$3 000 --_ n_----___-------

to $2

000 to

__--n-- 3
------ 4

$3, 000 to $5 000 S;: OOO and over --

--- 5

At thc end of each month respondcnt has calculated the total purchases of each of its vending operator accounts and has remitted to
them the amoUl1ts due :in accordance with the foregoing schedule.
The granting or discounts or rebates in accordance \'fith the aforementioned volume discount schedule has resulted in some or responclEmt' s vending machine customers pa;ying substantiall:- higher
prices than other vending machine customers , some or whom are ill
competition with the less favored customers.

PAR. G. Respondent , in the
COlnmerce , is engaged in competition

course and conduct of its business in

with
other corporations , partnerships and proprietorships in the manufacture , salc and distribution

of its products.
PAR.

7.

The effect or the discriminations in price , as hercinbefore

alleged , may be substantially to lessen competition or tend to create
f, monopoly in the line of

commerce in which the purchasers re-

ceiving the preferential pric.es are engaged , or to prevent , injure or
destroy competition between and a.mong the purchasers or such
products from respondent.
PAn. 8. The discriminations in price ,

as hercinberore alleged , are in

violation of the provisions of Section 2(a) of the

amended Clayton

Act.
DECISIOX x m ORDEn

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an inn stigation
of ce.rtain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
3'i9- 'i02-

71--
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hereof , and the respondent having been furnished thereafter srith a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Restmint of

Trade proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration
and which , if issued by the COllllnission , \'ould charge respondent

with violation of Section 2(a) of the Clayton Act , as amended; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having therea.fter

exe.cuted an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by

the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statcment that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by the respondent that the law has been violated as

alleged ill such complaint ,

and ',Rivers and provisions as required

by the Commission s rules; and

The Commission ,

ha viug reason to believe

that the respondent

Cbyton Act , as amended , and
having determined that complaint should issue stating its charges
1m, violated Section 2 (a) of the

in th t respect ,

hereby issues its complaint , accepts said agreement

makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters the following
order:
1. Respondent Federal Sweets & Biscuit Co. ,
tion organized ,

Inc. is a corpora-

existing and doing business under and hy virtue of

the la,;vs of the State of 1\-' w York , with its offce and pril1ciprtl plnce
of business located at 60 Clifton Boulevard , Clifton , :Kew tTel'scy.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
mnttel' of t.his proceeding and of thc: respondent.
onDEr.
It

a

i8

O'ideTed That respondent ,

Federal Swcets & Biscuit Co. , Inc.

corporation : and its offcers , repre entatives ,

agents and emplo:yces

directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
;a1e and distribution of cookies , ca, kes , crackers , candy bars and

the

as " commerce " is
C1nyton Act , do forth,vith cease and desist from:

re1at d products , in commerce ,

defined in the

Selling such products of like grade and quality to any purchaser at net prices higher than those granted to any other
purchaser , who in fact competes with the unfavorec1 Pllrchnser
in the resale and distribution of such products.

That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (GO) days after service upon it of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which it has complied with this order.
It is JUTther ordered
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Lx THE ::IATTER OF

CITY OF PARIS ET AL.
CONSE T ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED

VIOL\TIO:' OF Tl- IF.

FEDERAL TRADE C01\C\1ISSIO , THE FUR PRODUCTS L.-1BELIXG A::J) THE
TEXTILE FIBEH PRODUCTS IDENTIFIC -1TION ACTS

1965-Decision, Mar,
4, 196.';
Consent order requiring a department store in San Frnnciseo, Calif.. to ceRse
misbranding and falsely advertising its fur and textie fiber products , and
Docket 0- 886. Complaint ,

Mar.

-1,

ueceptively invoicing its fur products.

COl\IPLAI:\'T

PUTsuant to the provisions of the. Federal Trade Commission Act
the Fur Products Labeling Act , and the Textile Fiber Products

Identification Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said
Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that

City of Paris , a corporation , and George De Bonis , individually and
as an ot1icer of S tid corporation , and Suzanne De Tesson , individually
and QS chairman of the Board of said corporation , hereinaiter referred to as respondents ,

have violated the provisions of said Acts
and the Rules a, nd Regulations promnlgated under the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the TextileH';1
roc1ucts Identiflcation Act , a,ncl
it appearing to the Commission that a procceding by it in respect

thereof would be in the public interest , hCj:eby issucs its complaint
stating its c.harges in that respect as follows:
PAR, GHAPH 1. Hespondcnt City of Paris is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of California , with its offce and principal place of business

located at ID9 Geary Street , San Francisco , CalifoTIlia.

Individual respondents George De Bonis and Suzanne De Tesson
are respectively president and chairman of the board of the corporate
respondent , and formulate , direct and control the acts , practic.es and
policies of the corporate respondent , including the acts and practices
complained of herein. Their business addresses are the same as said
corporate respondent. Respondents are engaged in the operation of a
retail department store.
PAIL 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label1952 , respondents have been and are now engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the sale , advertising,
ing Act on August 9 ,

Hnd offering for sale in commerce , and in the transportation and dis.
advertised

tribution in commerce , of fur products; and have sold

" "
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transported and distributed fur products which hayc

been made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped and
received ill commerce as the terms " commerce fur " and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regnlations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products ,

but not limited thereto

were fur products with labels which failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur

product ,,-

GJeached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when such '.vas the

fact.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products

were misbranded in that labels

attached thereto , set forth the

name of an animal other than the
name of the animal that produced the fur from which the said fur
products had been manufactured , in violation of Section 4 (3) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
labeled in
accordance with the Rulcs and R 1f\tions promulgate, cl thereunder
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not
in the followiug respects:

(a) Information requi"9d under Section ,I (2) of thc Fur Products
Lnbeling Act and the Rules and Hegulations prornl11gatecl thereunder

\"\flS set forth on labels in abbreviated form , in violation of Hule 4 of
3aid Rules and Regulations.
(0) The term " Broadtail

Lamb" was not set forth on labels in the

manner required by law , in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules and
Regulations.
(c) The term " natural" was not used on labels to describe fur products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise
artificially colored , in violation of Rule 19

(g) of said Rules and

Regulations.

(d) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
''Ins mingled with non-required information , in violation of Hule
29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(e) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Produds
Labeling ..-\.et and the Rules nnd Regulations promulgated thel'cnnder

'\-
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mls set forth in handwriting on labels , in violation of Rule 29 (b) of
said Rules and Regulations.
(f) Information requircd under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labe1ing Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgatcd thereunder
was not set forth in the required sequence ,

in vio1ation of Bule 30 of

said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they \'.ere not invoiced as requiTed

by Section 5(b) (I) of the Fur Products Labe1ing

Act and the Rules

and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto , were fur products covered by invoices which failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.

2. To disclose

that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , ,vhen such was the
fact.

3. To show the country of origin of imported furs llsed in fur
products.

'R. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decopti,. el:.
invoiccd in violation of the Fur Products Labcling Act in that they
o1'e :not invoiced in accordance with the R.ules and Regulations

pl')lllulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(a) Information required under Section 5(b)

(1) of the Fur Prod.

ucts Labe1ing Act and thc Rules and Regulations promulgated there.
under ,yas set forth on invoices in abbreviated form , in violation of
Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term " Broadtail Lamb" 'vas not set forth on invoices in
the manner rcquired by law , in violation of Rule 8 of said R.ules and
Heglliations.
(c) The term " natural"

\Vas not used on invoices to describe fur

products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip. dyed or other.
wise artiJicial1y colored , in violation of Rule 19(9) of said Ruies
and Regulations.
(d) Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices , in vio-

lation of Rule 40 of said Rules and ReguJations.
PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptivcly

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
certain advertisements intended to aid , promote and assist , directly
or indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of such fur products
were not in accordance with the, provisions of Section 5(a) of the
said Act.
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mong and included in the aforesaid advertisements but not limited
thereto , ,yere a.clyertis8m8nts of respondents which appearcd in issues
of the San Francisco Chronicle , a newspaper pub1ished in the city of
San Francisco , State of Ca1ifornia.

Among snch false and deceptive advertisement.s , but not limitcd
thereto , wcre advertisements which failed:
1. To show the true anima.l name of the fur used in the fur product.

2. To show t.hat the fur product ,;yas composed in wholc or in substantial part of paws , tails , bellies or waste fur , when such ,vas the
fact.
PAR. 9. By means of the

aforcsa.icl advertisements and others of

similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein , 1'0deceptively fHlvert:ised fur products in violation
of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act in that the said fur products were
not advertised in accordance with the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in the iollmving respects:
e,ponc1ents falsely and

as not used to describe fur proclucts ,,- hich
1. The term " natural"
,
bleached
ere not pointed
, dyed , tip, dyec1 or otherwise "rtiHcinlly
colored , in violation of Rule 19(9) of the said H, ules and Rcgulations.
. The disclosure that fur products Vi- ere composed in 'oyho10 or ill
tails , bellies , sides , flanks , gills , ears , throats , heads
scrap pieces or waste fur was not made , where required , in violation
of Rnle 20 of the said Rules and Regulations.

part of paws ,

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents. as herein

allegcd , arc in violatioll of the Fur Products Labeling Act (lnd t.he
R.ules and Hegulntions promulgated thereunder and constitute, 11lfa,
and deceptive acts and practice. s and unfair methods of competition
in commorce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 11. Subscquent to the effe, ctive cbte of the Textile Fibcr Products Identification Act on ilIarch 3 , 1960 , respondents ha.vc been and
are now engaged in the introduction , delivery for introdllction sale
advertising, and oiIering for sale , in commerce , and in the trallsportation or causing to be transported in commerce a.nd in the importation
into the United States ,
offered for sale ,

transported ,

01 textile fiber products; and hfLve

so1d

advertised , delivered , transported and cflusecl to be

textile libel' proc1ucts

offered for sale in C011merce;

, which have been advertised or

and have sold , ofIOl'cd for

a.le ,

8J.

cl'-

transported and caused to be transported after shipment in commerce , textile fiber products , either in their ol'igina) state
or contained in other textile fiber procluets; as the terms ;; commcn'
ec1

cleli. .rec1 ,

and " textile fiber proc1uct
Identificaticn Act.

' are defined in the Textile, Fiber PrO!ll1cts
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PAR. 12. Certa.in of said textile fiber

products 'i' cre misbranded by

respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) of the
Tcxtile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and RCi!lllations promulgatecl thereunc1er

tively stamped ,

in that they ,;vere falsely and decep-

ta.gged , labeled , in,- oiced , a.chertisc-:d , or otlwl" rise

identified as to the name or amount of constituent fibers conbined
therein.

Among such misbrau(lec1

textile fiber products , but not limited

thereto , were textile fiber products ';"1hic11 ,yere falsely and clc cepth- ely advertised in the San Francisco Chronicle , a ne'YSpaptT pubJishcd in San Francisco , CaliforniR and hRving interstate circulation in that certain of said advertisements cont.inec1 terms \\hich
represented , either directly or by implication , that certain textile fiber
products , containing pile iabrjcs , \\ere composed of only one fiber
,yhon snch was not the case.
PAR. 13. Certain of said textile fiLer products ,;yere further misbranded by respondents in that they were not stamped , tngged

In beled or otherwisc identified as reCJuirec1 under the

prm'i

ions of

Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , and in

the manner ancl form as prescribed by the Rules a.nd Re.gulations
promulgated uncleI' said Act.

Among such misbranded t.extile fiber products ,

but not limited

thereto , were custom made drapes , slip coverings and furniture cm- el"
ings ,vhich ,yere not labeled to sho,,' any of the information required
to be disclosed under Section 4 (b) of such Act and were not covered

by invoices correctly disclosing the aforesaid information under RuJe
21 (b) of the Rules and Heguhltions lUlder such Act.
PAn. 14. Certa.in of said textile fiber products "\ore

falseJ)' ilnd (le-

ceptively advertised in that respondents in making disclosures or
implications as to the fiber eontent of Buell textile fiber pl'OclUC1"3 in
wdtten advertisements llsed to aid , promote , and assist directly or

indirectly in the sale or offering for sale of said products. failed to
set forth the required information as to fibcr content as specified by
Section 4(c) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification .cct and in
the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations pl'Olll-

ulgatec1 under said Act.

Among such text.ile fiber products , but not limited thereto , ,ycre
articles of ,yearing apparel whieh ,,- ere falsely and c1cceptiH'.ly adn.'rtisod in the San Francisco Chronicle ) 11 nmyspaper of interstate circulation , in that such terms as " Al'nel jersey :' were llsec1 ,yiOlOl1t the
true generic na.mes of the fiber.s in snell artjcJe.s being set forth.

,'
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m. 16. Certain of said textile fiber products were falsely and deceptively advertised in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act in that they were not advertised in accordance with the
R.ulcs and Regulations promulgatecl thereunder.

Among such textile fiber products but not limited thereto were
textile fiber products which were falsely and deceptively advertised
in the San Francisco Chronicle , a newspaper published ill San Francisco , Caliiornia , and having interstate circulation , in the following
respects:
A. A fiber trademark was used in advertising textile fiber products
without a full disclosure of the fiber eOlltent information required by
the srt.c1 Act and the Rules and Hegubtions thereunder ill at least one
instance in said advertisement ,

in ,-iolation of Rule 41(a) of the

aforcsa, id Hules and Regulations.

B. A fiber trademark was used in advertising textile fiber products
conta, ining

more than one fiber and such fiber trademark did not

appe.ar in the required fiber content inforInation in immediate prox
imity and conjunction with the generic name of the fiber ill plainly
legible type or lettering of equal size and conspicuollsness , ill yio-

lation of Rule 41 (b) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.
C. A fiber trademark ,,- as used in advertising textile fiber products
containing only one fibcr and sllch fiber trademark did not appenT
at le.ast once in the said advertisement , in immediate proximity and
conjunction 'With the generic name of the fiber in plainly legible and
conspicuous type ,

in violation of Rule 41 (c) of the aforesaid Rnles

and Regulations.

\R. 16. The acts and practices of respondents as set forth above
"ere and arc in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification

Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder ,

awl

constituted , and now constitute unfair methods of competition and
unfair and deceptive acts or practices , in commerce , under the Federal Trade Comn1ission Act.
DECISlOX , \XD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its comnamed in the caption hereof w'ith

plaint charging the respondents

violation of the FederaJ Trade Commission

Act ,

the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , and
the respondents having be, en serycd 'iyith notice of said determination
and "\vith a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to ISS1le

together with a proposed form of order; and

" "
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The respondents and c.ounsel for the Commission haying thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission b y respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com~

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby acc.epts
same , issues its complaint ill the form contcmpJate, c1 by said agrcement , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent City of Paris is a corporation organized , existing and
doing business under and by virt, ue of the laws of the State of California , with its offce and principal place of business located at IDD
Geary Street , San Francisco , California.
Respondents George Dc Bonis and Suzanne De Tesson arc respectively president and chairman of the board of the corporate respondent and their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER
It

i8

oTdeTed

That respondents City of Paris , a corporation , and its

omcers , and George De Bonis ,

individually and as an offcer aT said

corporation , and Suzanne De Tesson

inc1i dclually and as Chairman
of the Board of said corporation , and responclents ' representatiycs
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other

device , do fortlnrith ccase and desist from introducing into commerce
or selling, advertising or offering for sale in commerce , or transporting or distributing in commerce , any fur product; or selling, adyertising, oft' ering for sale , transporting
TYhich is made in whole or in part 01

or distributing any fur proc1nct

fur which has been shipped ancl

as the terms (: commerce
fur " and " fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act:

received in commerce

A. lTn1ess each sueh fur product has securely affxed thereto

a label:

1. Correctly showing ill yrords ancl in figures plainly
legible all of tbe information required to be diEdosed by each
of the subsections of Section 4(2) of thc Fur Products

Labeling Act.
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2. Setting forth the term "

67 F. 'l'

tural" as part of the infor-

tion required under the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are not pointed , bleached , dyed
tip- dyed , or otherwise artificially colored.

3. Setting forth information required under Section 4(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder in the sequence required by
liulc 30 of the aforesaid Rules and Hegulations.
B. To which is affxed a label:
1. Setting forth the name or names of any animal or animals other than the name of the animal producing the fUT

contained in the fur product , as specified in the Fur Products
:\T

ame Guide ,

and as prescribed by the R, ules

2.nc1 Rcgnla-

tions.

2. Setting forth information required under Section 4(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.
3. ' Which fails to set forth the term " Brmtcltail Lamb"
in the manner required ,,- here there has been an election to
use that term instea, d of the word " Lamb.
J. Setting forth informa6on reql1irecll1nc1cr Section
:(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act amI the Rules and Regulations promulgated thercunder mingled ,;yith non-required
information.
5. Setting forth information required uncleI' Section 4 (2)

It is

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in handwriting.
fUTther orcle1'ecl That l'eSlJonclents City of Paris , a corporation

and its offcers , and George De Bonis , inclividllnJly and as an offcer
of said corporation , and Suzanne De Tesson ,

individually and as

Chairman of the Board of said corporation , and respondents ' reprcsentatives agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
01' other device , in connection ';Ylth the introduction into commerce
or the sa.le , advertising or offering for sale ill commerce , or transportation or distribution in commerce , of any fur product; or in connection

with the sale" advcrtising, offering lor sale , transport.n,tion or distribution , of any fur product TfJ11Ch is made in ,yhole or in part of
fur which hns beon shipped and recei,~ ecl in commerce , as the terms
commerce," ': fur : and " fur proc1nce are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act , do fortlnYith cea ;e ;111(1 desist from:
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-\. Falsely or deceptively il1yoicing fur products by:
1. Fniling to furnish invoices as the term " inyoice ::

is

defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act showing in 1yorcls
and iigures plainly legible all the informat.ion required to he
disclosed in each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the

Fur Products Labeling icct.
2. Failing to set fort, h the term " Broadtail Lamb" in the

manner required where an election is made to use that term
instead of the word " Lamb.

3. Setting forth information required under Section
5 (b) (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Hegulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated

form.

4. Failing to set forth the term " 1' aLural" as part of the
information requjred to be disclosed on invoices under the

Fur Products Labeling Act and the H.ules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are
not pointeel ,

bleached , dyed , tip- dyed ,

or otherwise artificially

colored.

5. Failing to set, forth on invoices the item number or
mark assigned to fur products.
B. FnJsely or decepLively a(hcrtising fur products through
representation , public announee-

the use of fmy advertisement ,

mont or notice which is intended to aiel , promote or flssist , directly or indirectly in the sale , or ot1'ering for sale of any fur
product , and which:
1. FaDs to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all the information required to be disclosed by ea.c.h of the
subsections of Section :; (a) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.

2. Fails to set forth the term " Xatnral" as part of the
informat.ion requircd to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Proc1uc.s Labeling Act and the J ules and Rcgnla~

tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products \Ihich
are not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise art.i~
ficially colored.

3. Fails to disclose that fur products are

composed in

whole or substantia.l part of pa',"s , tails , bellies , sides , :fanks
gills , ears , throats , heads , scrap pieces or waste fur.
It i-8 flwtheT onle-n:rl. That Cit y of Paris , a corporation and it.s
offcers , and Gcorge Dc Bonis , inc1iYic1nally :mc1 as an offcer of said
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corporation , and Suzanne De Tesson , individually and as Chairman
of the Board of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees ,

directly or through any corporate

or other

device , do forthwith cease and desist from introducing, dcli,- ering
for introduction ,

meree ,

selling, advertising, or offering for sale ,

in C.Oll-

or transporting or causing to be transported in COll1l11CrCC ,

or

importing into the United States , any textile fiber product; or
ing, offering for sale , advertising, delivering, transporting, or causing
to be transported , of any textile fiber product which has been ach- ertise, d or offered for sale in commerce; or selling, offering for sale , advertising, deli,- ering, transporting, or causing to be transported , after
shipment in commerce , of any textile fiber product , whether ill its
seJJ-

original state or contained in other textile fiber products , as the
rms " commerce " and " textile fiber product" are defined in the

Textile Fiber Products Identification Act:
A. ' Which is falseJy or deceptively stamped , tagged ,
invoiced ,

labeJed

advertised or otherwise identified as to the na, mc

or

amount of constituent fibers contained therein.

B. Unless snch textiie fiber products have affxed thereto a
label showing each element of information required to be disclosed by Section 4(b) of the Textile Fiber Products

tion Act.
J t is fw,thel' oTdered That City of Pa.ris ,

Ident.ifica-

a corporation , a.nd its

offcers , and George De Bonis , individually and as an oiEc.er

of said

corporation , and Suzanne De Tesson , individually and as Chairman
of the Board of said corporation , and respondents ' representn.tiyes
agents nnd employecs ,

directly or through any corporate

or other

device , in connection with the introduction , de1ivery for introduction
sale , advertising or offering for sale , in commcrce , or tra, nsport 'ction

01' causing to be transported in commerce , or the importation into
the lJnited States , of any textile fiber prodnct; or in connection ,vith
the sale , offering for sa.le , advertising, delivery, transportation, or

cansing to be, transported , of any textile fibcT product which 1101:3 1-c8n
advertised or offered for sale in commerce; or in connection with t lle
sale , oiIcl'ing for sale , advcrtising, delivery, transportation , or ('1lllS
ing to be transported , aftcr shipment in commerce , of any textile Gber

product , whether in its original state or conta ned in other textiJe
fiber products , as the terms ': commerce " and " textile fiber pl'oc1ncf'

are defined in the Textie Fiber Products Identification
fort.lndth cca,

Act. (10

se and desist from falsely and clcceptiyclT l'. ch- ertisillg

textiJe fiber products by:
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1. Making any representations , directly or by implication , as
to the fiber content of any textile fiber product in any written
a.dvertisement which is used to aid ,

promote ,

or assist

, directly

or indirectly, in the sale or offering for sale of such textile fiber
product , unless the same information required to be shown on
the stamp, tag, label or other mcallS of identification under Section 4(b) (1) and (2) ofthe Textile Fiber Products Identification

Act is contained in the said advertisement ,

in the manner and

form required , except that the percentages of the fibers present
in the textiJe fiber product need not be stated.
2. Using a fiber trademark in advertisements ,,- ithont a full
disclosure of the required content infol'111ation in at least

one

instance in the said advertisement.

3. Using a fiber trademark in advertising textiJe fiber products

containing more than one fiber without such fiber trademark
appearing in the required fiber content information in immediate
proximity and conjunction with the generic name of the fiber in
phlinly legible type or lettering of equal size antl conspicuous

ness.
4. Using a Jiber trademark in advertising textiJe fiber products
containing only one fiber withont such fiber trademark appearing
at least once in the advertisement , in immediate proximi t.y and

conjunction with the generic name of the fiber in plainly legible
and conspicuous type.
It

i8

JUTtlw?' onleTed That the respondents herein sha1l , within

sixty (GO) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in

writing setting forth in detail the manner

and form in which they have complied with this order.

I:- THE 1\L\. TTEH OF

CREDIT AND INVESTIGATION BUREAU OF :\fARYLAND
ET AL.
CONSENT OUDER , ETC. , r:- REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIQL\TIOX
OF THE FEDERAL TR DE CO)nnSSIO '" ACT
Docket C- 887. Complaint ,

Mar.

Consent order requiring a BaWmore ,

4,

)Id.

1965

Deci8ion ,

Mar.

4, 1965

, collection agency to cease misrcp-

esenting that it is a credit rating organization, that its creditor customers

are " members " of such organization , that it has a " legal" or " personnel"
department , and that it maintains a staff of investigators.
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Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission

and by virtue of the authority yeeted in it by said Act, the Felleral
Trade Commission , having reason to belieyc that Credit and Investigation Bureau of JIarylanc1 , a corporation , and S. Bruce EEcson

individually and as an oiliccr of said corporation , hercinafter rdel'l'ccl
to as respondents ,

hayc "joInted the provisions of said Act , and it

appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating itE
charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGlL\PH 1. Responclent Credit and In\" stigft.tioll Bureau of

:\Ia.ryland is a corporation organized , existing and doing
iaryland
under and by virtue of the laws of the St.ate of
principal oflce and plar;e of business located at 825 N.

business

ith its

HOVi- nrc1 Street

in the city of BaJtimore , State of Maryland.
Respondent S. Bruce Elieson is an offcer of the corporate respondent. lIe formulates , directs and controls the aets and practices of the
corporate respondent , including the acts and practices llcreinrtfter
set forth. I-ris address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
P-,\R. 2. Respondents are nOIT , and for some time last past lUlYC
t collection agency.
been , engaged in the business of operating
PAR. 3. R, espondents solicit and receive accounts for collection :from

business a, nel professional people located in :Maryland and othel'
States. In carrying out their aforesaid collection business respondents ha,- e engaged , and are nmy cngn,gec1 , in extensiye commercial
intercourse in commerce among and bet.,een the various Stah s of the
rnitccl Statl , and the District of COlll11bia , inclnding the trans11i::sian and receipt of monies , checks , collection letters and for113 , con-

tracts flnd other written instruments. In carrying out their afol'csaill
collection business , respondents maintain , and at all times mentioned
herein have 11

1.intainecl , a substantial conrse of trade in commerce

commerce" is clelined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
\H. 4. In the course a.nc1 conduct of their business , at. all timc.
mentioned herein , respondents have been in subst.antial competitiOll
in commerce , with other corporations , firms and individuals engaged
'-IS "

in the business of collecting alleged delinquent accounts.
PAn. 3. In the course of conducting their collection lH1sincss

spondents transmit and mail , and cause to be transmitted and mailed
to alleged delinquent debtors , attorneys , and employers vtlTious forn!
letters and other printed material:

, '
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Typical but not all inclusi,' , of the statements and representations
in such materials are the following:
1. Form letters which are captioned:
Credit and Investigating Bureau of illaryland

And bearing the following Janguagc:
Reference is made to the above captiuned claim of UDe of anI' Bureau

Dlcmbers. ':' *

,r'

':' '" ':' you wrote to us relative to the

ahoyc captioned claim of one of our

Bureau members. *'
A.

and signed by: Lawrence

Lake , Legal Liaison Department

Our records indicate that the aboyc JUlllcd individual. who claims to be an
employee of YOUI' firm , is indebted as fol1o;ys to the fol1owing memJJer of our
BUl'euu.
and

jgned by: Ernest

:\1.

Parker Personnel Director

2. IB)i cards which are captioned: Credit and Inyestigation
Bureau of 3Iaryland and bearing the following language:
Our member , shown below .
lJIMElJIATB OOLLBOTION.

RURE_ 'J U for

has referred your account to the

'I'
::Ian or bring your payment in full to the
Rctul' this card to the

BUREAU

BURE.1U

at once.

immediately with check , cash or money

order to stop further procedure.

PAR. 6. By and through the use of the name " Credit and Inycstiga,
tion Bureau of J\Iaryland " and by and through the use of the aforesaiel form Jetters and I. M. cards , bearing the statements and representations , aforesaicl
and others of similar import and meaning
but not specifically set forth herein , respondents hay(: represented
and now represent , directJy or by implication:
1. That respondents ' business is an association engaged in conducting a credit rating and credit reporting agency and openltcs as a

credit bureau for its members.
2. That respondents ' organization include bona. fide legal and per-

onnel departments with quaEficd employees serdng in th03e departments.
PAlL 7. In truth aud in fact:

1. Hespondents ' business is not an associatjon of members conc1uctjng n. credit rating and credit reporting agency and does not operate
as a credit bureau for members. Respondents ' soJe business is that of
a collection agency.
2. Hespondcnts ' organization

c1oe not include bona fide legal and
personnel departments ,vith qualified employees serving in those de-

partments and the names appended to the letters arc fictitio1l3.

,,-
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Therefore ,

the statements and representations set forth in Para-

graphs Five and Six hereof were ,

and are , false , misleading and de-

ceptive.
PAR. S. By and through the use of the words " Credit

Bureau :: and words of similar import ,

Investigation
the respondents induce the

public to believe and understand that respondents operate an organization , association or institute engaged primarily in the gathering,
recording and disseminating of information relative to the credit
orth and financial responsibility, paying habits and character of
individuals being considered for credit extension by members of said
organization , a fa, ct of which the Commission takes offcial notice.

In truth and in fact:
The respondents do not operate a '; Crerlit Bureau " nor a.n investi-

gational agency and are not engaged in gathering, recording or in the

dissemination of information relative to the credit \forth ,

financial

individuals , for pur-

responsibility, paying habits and character of
poses of extending credit to them. Respondents ' sale business is that
of a coJlection agency.

Therefore , the aforesaid statements
rae , false , misleading and deceptive.

or representations were , and

PATI. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has hft-d , and
nm" has , the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive members
of the pubEc into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-

the reothe1'"js8
would
cipients thereof to supply information which they
not lia ve supplied and to the payment of accounts by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.
PJ. u. 10. The a.foresaid acts and practices of respondents , ns herein

ments and representations were , and are ,

true and to inc1uct

alleged , werB and are all to the prejudice and injury of the pubEe
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of c.ompetition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section f") of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISIOX AXD OHDEH

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with vio-

lation of the Federal Trade Commission

Act , and the respondents

having bee. n serycd with notio.e of said determination and with a copy

CREDIT k,D INVESTIGATION BUREAU OF I..ID. E'l' AL,
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of the complaint t.he Commission inLended to Issne ,

toget, her

with a

proposed fonn of order; and

The respondents antl counsel for the Commission having therea,fter
executecl an agreement containing it consent order , nn admission by
respondents of aU the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issne herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondenLs that the law hns been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by t.he ComIlission
rules; and
The Comnlission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts
same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agrcement , makes the fol1mving jurisdictional findings ,

Fmcl enters the

following order:

1. Respondent Credit and Investigation Bureau of J\Iaryland is a
existing and doing business under and by vir
tue of the laws of the State of l\iaryland with its offce and principal
place of business located at 825 N. Howard Street , in the city of
Baltimore , State of Maryland.
Responrlent S. Bruce Elieson is fin offcer of said corporation nnd
corporation organizecl ,

his a.ddress is the samc ns t.hat of said eorporation.
:2. The Federal Trade Commission has jl1riscljction of the subject

matter of t.his proceeding and of the respondents , rmcl the proceeding
is in t.he public interest.
OHDEH
It i8 o I'rl61Bcl

That respondents Credit. and In :estigation Bureau

of ::larylancl , a corporation , and its officers , and S. Bruce Elieson

indi,- idunl1y an(l as an ofJicer of said corporation ,

and respondents

representatiyes , ngents nnd employees , directly or throngh any corporate 01' other device ,
for collection ,

in connection "with the solicitation of accounts

or the collection of ,

or attempts to coUcct accounts ,

or

to obtain in:fonnation concerning delinquent debtors , in commerce

commerce :' is defined in the Federa.! Trade Commission
\.ct , do
fortJn..ith cease and desist from:
1. Using the c.orporat.e name " Credit and Inycstigation Bureau o-r Maryland': or any other trade or corporate name of
3jmilar import or jneaning to designate , describe or refer to respondents ' business or otherwise representing, directly or b:.v
implication , that respondents : business is a credit bureau or credit

as "

ratin.g or credit reporting agency, unless respondents
379- 702--

71--

arc able
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to establish that their business is that of an organization , association or institute engaged primarily in gathering, recording tllld
disseminating information l'elatiV( to the credit wDrtll and finall('in1 responsibility, paying habits and character of indi\" idnnls
being considered for credit

exteJJsion by members of said Ol'g-

nization.
2. Hcprcsenting, dircctly or by implication ,

cllstomer of rcspondents is a '; llembC'l'

tioll unless respondents ;11'8 able to

that any cl' editol'
nts ' o:'gani;:a-

' of l'eSpOlH.1

C'stnblish that f-,l1Ch CLlSTOliH'l'

is in fact a ;: llcmOel' '' of the organization.
g. rsing fictitious names in rOlllleetjon ,\yjth respondents ' Jm. "illC S; or representing, directly

01' by implict1ilcm ,

that respond-

cnts ' organization has or maintains ,1 " JegaF 01' '; pel'sollnel" de.p,1ltmcntj 01' mi l'epresrllting in any nwnnel' any dcpnrtrl1lntnlization of responc1ents '

ol'gani;-i1ion.
-1. He.pl'esenting clircciJy or by implication ,

operate an inn stigatiYe

ngeJH'

thnt l'cspondl-l1ts

)" or maintain ,lll inyestigntionnl

staff , 01' l1aye agents for inn. stigating the assets and ot1101' llwiectilJg the C'1'ec1it rating, employment statns 01' :"Ot1'Cl\ S of

tel'.' nt1'

inCOlJJC of clJleged

delinquC'nt. (lebto1's , 111l1ess l'espol1(lents ,\J'

de to l stablish that such is tbe fact.
;). j\lisl'epresenting, tbrough the llse of all)' trac1e or (,oJ'porntc
name , 01' in allY other mnmw1' , dircctly 01' l)y imph('n.tiolJ the,
;lJ

natllrc 01' organization of respondents '

lmsincss or the type of

husiness (1ctjyity cngtlgec1 in by respondents.
t /8
Thnt the respondents herein
flli'th6i" ()f'lel.

shall

yilhin
sixty (GO) chys aftcl' sen"ice upon them of this order , tile. yith the
Yl'iting setting 10rth in dctaiJ the 11811nl.'l
Commission fl report ill
/

tmc1 form in which they haye

cOlnplicc1

Ix TIlE

yith this oreler.

L\ TTER OP

FORE IOST DAIRIES , IXC.
::\IODIFIED ORDER ETC. IX REG.\HD TO THE " \LLEGED nOLc\ TIGX OF TT-m

PEDER,\L TR. \DE COJDIlSSlOX . \('1' .\

Docket (-U n5. Complflint , JrlH.

D SEC. " OF THE CLAYTOX ACT
JOS6- Decision ,Mal'.

Order mollifying by banning other aCQuisitioIlR

for a period of ten

JP65

years with-

out the !Jrior npproval of the Federal Trade Commission , pur. uant to a
decision of thp Court of .-vpeals , Fifth Circuit , uf1ed FehrmJr:' 24. 19G0

,,'
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(Jnll'l"

-; :-, & D. 1U

, a din stitnre

which requirpd a J1ll iol'

o1'df'r (lated AI1I'il 30, 1962 ,

GO F.

C. 0.J4,

eJl cf'l'taiu of it.s

llai1'Y company to

10gn,

:H'(jui1'cd

cOllpnni
IODIFIED ORDEH

Forcmost D,lirios , Inc. , haTing filed in thr. rJlitccl States COllrt of
AppcnJs for tbe F' ifth Circuit all July 18 , 10G:? , a petition to re\. iew

and set Hsi(le the orelel' of clin;stit.urc i8sne(1 IH'

l,jn on

1 DG2; and the Conunis ion and Foremost. Dairies ,

Inc. , ha,"ing sub-

\.pr.il :10

sequently agrcecll1pOll n plnH of diyestitll' e, and upon tlU' pnJ\- isions

of n final ordcl' llodify.ing the orelcr cntered by the Comrllission on
\ pl'il 30 , 1 DG:?; and the Conrt , on FelH' lH1lY 2-: , HHit5 , Ita ,-ing issned
its f-innl oreter nfilrming and cnforcing said 01'1('1' as submitted by
the. Commission an(l Foremost Dniric'

, Inc.

VOII'. the/'e.ful'e it i" i he;. coy o!'lei'ed.
That
lD6:2
C, D-:-l-J, be , an(1 it. hereby is :
LCiO F.

tlw order of April :1()

llodified ill nccorchllce
irh the tinal order of the. COllrt to J'pad ns :foJ1O\ys:

That respondent ,

It i8 o/'dei'erl.

Decembcr iH ,

Hifj3

of all of the a

FOl'ellJO t Ihil'il's , Inc.

, beforc

, shan di,' est. itself nh-oolntl'ly, in good faith

ets and propert.ies incident to 11)( opeJ':Itioll of

the f,lcilities l' efel'recl to in SclJecl1l1e 1 hereto : togrthcl' \Yit:h nll
plants : machine)'y, bnilc1ings , impro\"?J1llllts , equipment and
othcr property that. han: been or m:1Y be added th( reto 01'
placed on sHch premis( s by respondent ,

such din:st.itllrc to be

c.!Iedc(1 suhject to prior appronll of 1"w COJmnission by sales
of assets to third pers011s

: firJls or rOl'pOl't1t i011s ns may bc,

necessary to restore the properties as c()mpetitin

Plltities : Rn as

lJCrclnaftel' pl'oyic1ed.

It is fudhei' oi'dc,

That such c1in stitnre

shnll be effected

snbjert to the follO\ying:

1. 1'p011 the completion of sHeh transfer of assets to the
Ilrm 01' corporation (herein calJed the " t.ransferee ), rr::pondent , its offcers , c1irector, , agents , represcnt.atin?$ 01' employees shall not exercise any control or superion over the policies , cont.rol , nmna.gement , operation or
acts of transferee , 01' any suc.c.essor in interest to transJeree:
third person ,

Pi' o'Vided That respondent ma.y license the nse of any of its

territ.ory of the transfen e during II
period of twelve (12) years from the date this order is
issned only after it has obtained prior approval by the
trac1CHlarks in the

Commission of each Jicense.

, ,,-
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2. By these divestitures , nOllO of t.he storks , clsscts , propel'tje

rights or privileges , tangible or intangible , shan be

sold or t.r,lllsferrecl , directly 01' indirectly, to anyone ,\"10 is
llt the timc of the eli vestit.ure an oflc:er , dil'Edol' , cmployee
or agent of , or uncler the contro! 01' clil'cetton of , respondcnt

01' any of l'cspondenfs divisions

, subsidiaries or a.fii1iatcc1

corportltions , or "dlO O\YllS or rOJltl'ols , elil'oeil)' 01' indireetly:
Inor8 than one (1) percent of the ontstanding 811111'C8 of
C011mon stock of respondent , 1101' to anyone who is not

approvcd as (1. purchaser by the Federal Trade Commission
in advance.
It is fu.ptlw, '

())'leJ'

That ,

as used in this order , the term

anyolle or " pCl'SO!l sha1l include llfttll' itJ persons ,dw Il1'C
members of the innncdiatc fnmily by reason of lJloocll'elatiollship,
mi.uTiage , adoption , or living in the same household.

That for a period of ten (JO) years after
1'1 e)' upon respondent , rcsponclC'nt
and its succcssor in interest shall t:C(1SC and c1esi t from acquiring,
directly or indirectly, throngh subsidiaries 01' othcnYisc , the
It is 1"l'tllel' onlei'

t.he date of SClTicc of this o

\\'hole. or any lJal't of the stock , share capital 01' Resets (other
than proelucts soleI in the COurse of business) of anYl'OllCern
eorpol'nLe or nonCOl'pOnlte ,
ma.ior (,Ol111lOdit

cngaged pl'incip,llly

01' as one of its

y lines at tlw time of snch a('\luisition in any

State of the l7nited States in the business of manufacturing,

processing 01' selting at wholesale or all rctflil milk rontes
fluid milk ,

01'

,yater ices

(b)

ice croam , icc milk

Mel1orine ,

(a)

sherbet 01'

ithout the prior apprond of the Federal Tl'ule

Commission.
It

18

further' ordei'

That rcspondent shall snlJmjt to the

COJll1is ion Oll the first day of each ('aJenc1ar month a report in

,yriting setting forth its efi' orts

and progress in carrying ont

the diH st.itH1' e requirements of this order until alJ the assets
haTe been divested with the appl'oynl of the Commission; and

rC'spondent shillJ sl10Jnit to the C0ll11i sioll on the first clay of each
en.1clHbl' year n report. in writing setting forth its compliance.

with the cen::e nnd desist provisions of this order.

,.
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SCHEDULE I
SOGTIiE.\STERX HECiIOX
BRISTOL , V L DISTRICT

Valclost.a,

PI' oces8in q plants

San Juan

Drjstol--1Iilk

Bristol-lee Cream
I\:illgsport-31ilk
Spal'tanbllrg- Iee Cream
WeJch-MiJk
Charlotte-MiJk
Sales Branches
\ ppalachia
A 8h land

B1llefield

JIL\MI , FLA. DISTRICT

PI' O(eS8i-nq

ales B i' (!/iJches

!\nami
Ft. Lallderdale. ,1'est PaJm
Beach
:\IOXTGO::UEUY

Bristol
CharJotte

Plant.s

Jliami-J\ilk
)Iiami- Ice Cream

\LA. DISTilC'r

Pi- o('e8s /J/r; P7flii!S

CoJmnbia , S.
r ohnson City

Kingsport
Hjehbnds
Spal'tanLurg
,1' eJch

Williamson
\CKSOXVILLE , FLA. DISTRICT
oce88ing plants

Dn,vtOlw- =UiJk
SnVftllnah-i\Jilk
St. Petersburg-MiJk
r acksonville-Milk
Ja('ksollviJ1e- Iee Cream
Sales BTanches

I)aytontl
(;ainsville
J ;)cksonviJ1e

OrJando
a\'Hnnah
SL J.- ngnstine

\tlanta-Jlilk
il'nlingllftm- Iilk
.\Iontgomel'y- I\i1k
y1acallga- Ic.c Cream
Sales Bra' lIches

Alia nta
Bjl' minglJnm
ColwJlbl1s , Ga.

Fayetteville
::Iolltgomer
IIllnts\- i1Je
Pensacoln
Sylacilllga
Tllscl1mhia
CULF:'fBL\ , TENN. DISTRlCT
Processing Plants

Co1nmbia
FL01UIH ,TrICE

Processing P1ant

St, Petersburg

:\Iinmi , Fla.

Tallahassee
Tampa

)Jinmj , Fla.

Sales BT((;l1ch
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PHILADELPTIIA DAIRY
PHIL.\DELPHL\ ,

PA.

Sales Branches

IILK DISTRICT

Scranton

Processing Plants

WiJkes- Barre

PhiladeJphia-;\Iilk
Ardmore-Milk

Dnshore
PortTi11e N.Y.

Sale.s Branches

Sayre
,YiJJiamsport

Allent.o1\l1
A.. l'clmore

DISTRICT III (

Darby

OHTl-IERX

Nmv ,JER-

SEY: NTW YORK-

Blenheim , N.

ICE CRE.DI)

Phi I adeJ phi"

Sales lh' anches
Asbury Park

Paoli
Somerton
DISTRICT I (PI-ILADELPHIAICE CREA:iI)

P/'ocessing Plants

K ewark

MonticeJJo
mCIDIOXD ,

Philadelphia- Ice Cream

Y. \.

DISTRICT

Pi' OCf8S/iifj Plants
RirhmO\\d-;\fiJk

Sales Branche.

Hichmond- Ice

A11entom\
A t1nntic City
Han'isbul'g
nurel

CI'('am

(11e8 lJi'liiChes

Richmond
\Y nYrH:shol'o

1111nc1('lphia
SCRANTOX ,

Pott::tn\,,

DISTInCT

Procc88inq Plants

DISTHICT II (NOBTnl': \ST , Pc

Scrnnton-;\!i1k

ICE C'REAl\I)

Sales Bi' CllIches

oCP8si1ifj PZalit.s

\Vilkes- Barre- Ice

P, \.

Scrnntoll

Cn;,un

hnl'e- Ice Cream

\Vilkes- Ba1're
Cm:SCENT D. \mY

E'WFX r. \LL

, s. D- \l\:.

Pi' occ8fsin q P7ants
Siollx F"

J1s-;\Jilk

Sales Brmichcs

DlSTRICT

Hn \ynrden ,

JO\yo1

1\Inc1ison , S. Dnk.

Sians Fnl Is
IYol'thingtoJl , l\linll.

Commissioner :\facTntyre not po1.rticipnting:.

, ,
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Complaint
I:: THE )IA TTER OF

IVEHSAL BLSINESS FOmrS COMPAXY ET AL.
ORDER

COXSEXT

ETC. , 12' REG. \.RD TO TI-IE , \.LLEGED nOL. \.TION OF THE

FEDER\L TIL\DE C())DIISSIOX ACT

Complaint ,

Docket C SSS.

Jlar.

11.

19U5- Dccision

Mar.

, 1965

Consent order ref)uiring a Chicago , 111., distributor of lmsinPRs forms to cease
tI1rpntPning, hal's iJlg, or otherwise coercing any mallufncturer 01' supplier of ImsinPRs forJlS not to sell its prodncts to respondent' s competitors

01' entering into any planned

('0111'8e of

action with otl!ers

to pre\"ent

SUl1l)liel's froJl sfolling to cOJIl1t.titors of n' Sl)Ollch.'nt.

CO::\IPLAIXT

Pursna, nt to the provisions of the Fcdera1 Trade Commission Act
and by yirtue of the anthority \. cstccl in it by said Act , the FederaJ
Trade Commission ,

having reason to belien

that the party rcspond-

nts named in tlle caption hcreof , and hereinafter more particularly
designated and described ,

haTe violated and are nmy violating Sec-

tion 5 of the Fe.del'u1 Trnde Commission Act (r.
Section 45), and it appearing to the

by it. ill respect thereof ,,' 01l1d

, Title 15

Commission that a proceeding

be in the pub1ic interest , the Com-

mission hereby issnes its comp1nint ,

stating its chargeti as fol1ows:

\R\GIL\Plf 1. Respondent rni'\el'sal Business 1' 01'118 Company,
hereinafter ca1Jed Fniversa1 , is a corporation organized , existing and
doing Imsin ss under and by '\irtne oJ the la"\yS of the State of

Illinois ,yith its principal offce and plnc:e of business located at 222
\.c1ams Street , Chicago , J11inois. lini\":,rsal is it business ill
,Ypst
,\"11i('11 sn1csmen so1icit orders fol' business 10rms products from
customers 10c-nte, d in IVisconsin ,

Tnc1iflnfl nnd lninois among other

State:: , and place snell orders with Imsine, ss forIls printing 11anufae-

hIrers located thronghout the country. The salpsmen then report
s11ch ordE

rs to Uniyersal. rni\"ersa1 is

uGse(Jll(ntly bil1e, ll

lor 811('h

the business forms printing mannfnctnrcr. Pursllflnt to
orders , shipments arc made by the business forms printing

01'1e1'8 by

said

nUnl1factllrr.rs to the aforesaid customers of Pnin:-rsal ,
bi11ed b)- 1 11i \"21'Sal. 1

"\Tho arc

ni ,' crsal achicTec1 annual gross sales of ap-

, in the year 106:2.
\R. 2. VerI G. Elya is president of Unin:,rsnl. lIe formuhtcs

proximately S500

direct:: :

OOO

controls, nnc1 participates in the

Fnln' l'saJ.

po1icief' find practices of
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PAH. 3. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their business

canse business forms products to be shipped from the p1acc or places
of nmnufn.cture to customers locateel in various States of the United
States , including those States set forth in Paragraph One , above

and hnxc been , and now are , engaged in '; C0111101'Ce :' ns that term
is denned in the Fedenll Trade Commission Act.
\H. 4. In the course and conduct of their busincss , respondents

haTc been and are no,v in substantial competition "With other corpora-

tions and with partnerships and individuals engaged in the sale and
distribution of various types of business forms products in commerce
among and between the various States of the United States.
\H. 5. Respondents , for many years , and particularly since 19G1
and continuing to the present time , in connection ,,'ith the sale and
distribution of business forms products , ha ye adopted , maintained
and effectuated and now maint.ain and effectuate , c1iredly or in-

directly, through various means

and methods ,

intercorporate memoranda , telephone calls ,

including letters

and informal meetings

a sustained policy of harassing, interfering with ,

threatening and

obstructing the businesses or competitors by requesting, soliciting,

persuading, coercing, suggesting, inducing, threatening, or demanding that various bnsiness forms printing manufacturers .who supply
respondents , re.frain from taking orders from or sel1ing to "Dl1ious
competitors of respondents.

PAR. 6. Respondents and certain manufacturers of business fOl'ns
products , not made respondents herein , for many years , and particularly since approxirnately 19B1 ,

and continuing t.o the present

t.ime , in connection with the sale and distribution or business forms

products , at various times have entered into , maint.aine, , anll efIectuated , and now maintain and effectuate , through various means and
methods , including lettcrs , intercorporate memoranda , telephone CfillS
and informal meetings , understandings , agreements , combinations

and conspiracies to pursue , and they have. pursued , p1anned c.ommon

courses of action or courses of dealing, that. each of the said manufacturers would refrain , and each of the sa.icl ma, nufac.turel's has
refrained , from taking orders from or selling to yarious competitors
of respondents.

PAR 7. Pursmtnt to and in furthentnce

of

sa.id ulHlersttnc1illgs

agreernents , combinations and conspiracies to forec.lose competit.ors of
responclents from aecess to sources of supply, each of the aforesaid

ma.nufacturers , for many years , and continuing to the present time
has done and performed ,

inter alia"

the follO\ying:

1. Hefused to sen to \ arious c.ompet.itors of respondcnts.
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sales franc.hises to vanOllS competitors of

2. Refused to grant

respondents.
3. Refused to authorize sales agencIes to various c.ompetitors of

respondents.

4. Instructed sales and other personnel to refuse

to accept or

proce, ss orders frOln various competitors of respondents.

",. 8. The aets and practices of the respondents and the aforesaid l1nJlufact. urers not made respondents herein ,

alleged ,

have had and do have the effect

as hereinbefore

of hindering: lessening,

restricting, rcstra.ining and eliminating COlDpetit.ion between respondents and their competitors : actual or potential , in t.he sale and distribution of business forms products; are all to the prejudice of business
forms prochlcts customers and to the, public.; and constitute unfair
methoels of competition and unfair aets and practices in commerce

,,;'ithin the intent. and meaning of Section 5 or the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
DECISIOX AND ORDEn

The Commission having heretofore determined to issne iis comnamed in the caption hereof ,vith

plaint charging the respondents

yiolation of the Federal Trade Commission

Act ,

and the respondents

h,tdng been served with notice of said
tnd with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intcnded to issue , together
,yith a proposed form of order; and
The rC3pondent.s and counsel for the Commission hftying therecletennination

after executed an flgrecmcnt containing a consent order , an admis-

sion by respondents of all the jurisdictionaJ facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing or said
agreeme, nt is for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute

an admission by respondents that the law has been yiolnted as set
forth in snch comp1aint ,

and waivers and provisions as required by

the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , haTing considered

the agreement , bereLy accepts

same , issucs its cOl1pla.int in the form contemp1ated by said agreement , makes the follmdng jurisdictional findings , and enters the
follo ing order:
1. Hespondent universal Business Forms Company is a corporation organized , exist.ing and doing lmsiJl ss under and by virtne of
the Jaws of the State of IJJinois , with its principal offce and pJace
of business located flt. 222 ,Vest Adams Street , in the cit.y of Chicago

State of IJinois.
Respondent \Ter) G. Elya is an offcer of said corporation and his
address is the same as that of said corporation.
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:2. The Fede.ral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the su1J:iect
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents tind the proceeding

interest.

is in the public

Ol:m:n.
It is 01'dei'

That respondent Uniyersal Business Forms COll-

pany, a corporation

, and its officel's and respondent. VerI G. Elya
said 1'espol1(lthrough any

indiyicluall:y and as an orncer of sajel corpol'ntion , and
ellts ' agents , l'epresentati,' , employees , directly or

corporate 01' other c1eyice , in or in connection ,yith the ofFering for
sale , sale or clistrilmtion of business forms products in comme.l'ec
as ': commel'ce :: is defined in the Fecleral Trade Commission Act. do
forthwith cease and desist from:
I-Ial'assing, interfering with , threatening, or obstructing in
any \yay, the business of any competitor by:

1. Initiating, continuing, maintaining, or effectuating

a

request.ing, solieiting, coere-ing, threatening, persuading, suggesting, demanding, inducing, or attempt.ing' to
induce in any \fay any llnnufactlll'er 01' supplier to refrain
from taking ordcrs from or selling to any competitors of
respondents; or
2. Entering into , continuing, coopC'l'ating in , 01' carrying
policy of

ant any planned common course of action or course of

c1ea1ing or llnde.rstanc1ing, agreement , combination , and conspiracy behyecn the11sel," es

and one or more corporations

not lnadc respondents herEin or between thernsehcs find
others not pnrties hereto

, to do or perfOl'll the act and

practice of agreeing that any manufacturer 01' supplicr wiJl
refrain from taking orders from or selling to any competitors of respondents.
It

1:8

iu.d/wi' ()rdered

That the respondcnts herein

shall. within

sixty (60) clays after service upon them of this order , file ,,-ith the
Commission f1 report in \\Titing sett.ing forth in detail the maluer
and form in \\- hich t.he,y have compJiec1 \yith this order.
IN THE 2\L\'l"TER OF

\ LLIED STORES CORPOHATWX ET AL.
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Pursnant fa the provisions of t, he Feclcrnl Trade Commission Act

and t.he Fur Produds Labeling Act and by virtuc of t.he authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to bc1ic'i- e that Allied Stores Corporation , fi corporation
Allied Central Stores , Iuc. , n corporation , Pomeroy
1m' , a corporation , and A. hnart Stores , Tne. , ,1 corporation , and its tmd their
of'cers , hereinaJtp1' reJerre, (l to a respondents haTe yio1afc(l the pl'Oisions of the said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
uncleI' the Fur Products Labeling . :i. ct. , and it appearing to the Com-

lTlission that n proc.eeding by it. in respect thereof would be in the
public interest hcreby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as foJ1O'\Ys:
\R\GRAl'H 1. Hespondent Allied
tion orgflllizcc1

Stores Corporation is a corpora-

, existing and doing Imsiness under and by yirtl1e of

the 1;11'1S of the State of Delaware. Its offce and principal pbce of
bl1siness is located at 401 Fifth

An?llw ,

Respondent A \1Jied Central St.ores ,

Ne\', York

e', York.

Inc. , is a corporation organized

existing and doing bnsine s under and by yirtlle of the htws of the
State of
Iissouri. Its offce and principal place of bnsil1 ss is located
at 138 Public. Sqnare , Springfield , :Missonri.
Bcspon(lent Pomeroy , Inc. , is ,1, corporation ol'gmli7.cd , existing
and doing business under and hy yil'tuc of the In''' 3 of the Common\\eaJth of Pennsylnllia. Its ofnce and principal p1ace of business is

at 600 l) enn Street , Reading, Pcnllsyh- nnia.
Hespondpnt Almal't Stol'es Iue. , is a corporation organizcd existing and doing business under and
by
virtue of the. laws 01' the
locnted

Stnte of DeJa'YHre. Its offce and principal place of business is located

at 11 Enst 36th St.reet , Kew York , New York.
Hesponclcnts ..AJ1iec1 Centra1 Stol'es

Almart Storcs j

Inc. ,

IJlc. Pomeroy 1 Inc. , and
are subsidiaries of 1' esponc1ent AJ1iec1 Stores

Corporation.
Al1i( cl StoresCorpol'ation is charged ill its cap,lcity as operator of
low mark-up, mass merc.handising, seH-serrice retail stores of the

type. heretofore operated as " Almarf' stores or stores of it type
similar thereto and ,yhother operated undo' the, description " Almarf
01' othon'li8e.
\P.. 2. SnlJse(l1lCnt to the

Labeling _Ac.t

pH'ed:iH

on August D 1952 ,

elate of the Fur Proclncts

1'espo11(1011t5 ha\T

been and (lru nm\'

1(hcrtising, flll(l ofl' el'ing for sale in commerce , and in the trnnspol'tation
al1(1 distribution in commerce , of fur products; and han; sold , 8,(11'01'tise(l , offerccl for sale , transported and distl'ibntcrl fur prochlcts
ngugecl in the introduction into conllne.rce , and in the sale

,'

,,-
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hich htwe Deen made in whole or in part of fnrs ,yhich have becn

shipped a.nd rcc.eived in commerce , as the terms " commerce/ " fur
Hud " fur product" arc defined ill the Fur Products La, ucling

Act.

PAR. 3. Cert.ain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

,vere. not inroicecl as required by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and

invoiced by the respondents in that they

the Rules ane! Regulations promulgated uncleI' such Act.

Among snch falsely and doccpti \ oly

invoiced fur products , but

not limited thereto , ,yere fnI' products co\" cl'cd

by illyoices which

faiJed:
1.

To show the t.rue animal name of the fur

used in the

fur

product.

2. To c1isclosc

that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached , dyed , or othenyise artificially colored , when such was the
fact.

:3. To shOiY

the country of origin of impOJte(l furs used in fur

proclilcts.
PAIL .t, C( rt:lin of said fur products were :falsely and deceptively

iIlyoiccrl in violation of the Fur Products Laheling Act in that they
\yerG not in ,- aiced in accOrdallC( \\'ith the 11 nIl's and Regulations
pl'omnlgatrc1 t.hen:l1Ilderin the iol1myillg l'e pects:

(tL) Information requi.red uIldel' Section;) (b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the 1\11185 and Regulations promulgated
t.hcn' 11Hlcr \Y,IS set forth 011 im- oices in ablJre,-iatccl form , in dolation of Rule 4 of said Rules and Hegulnt.iolls.
(b) The term " Persian Lamb:: \yas not set forth on in\'oi( es in
the mnnner required by las\; , in violation of Rule 8 of said Hull's
and Regulntions.
(c) The term " Dyed :TIouton Lamb:: was not set, forth on invoices

in the manner required by Jaw , in violation of Rule

of said Rules

and Regulations.

(d) The term '; Dyed Ijro:l(1tail- proecssec1 Lamb:: was not set forth
on jnyoices in the manlier reqnirec1 by law , 1n violation of HnJe 10

of said I\ulcs a11(l Hegnlations.
(c) The term, :' natunlF was not. 11sed to describe fill' products
,,,hich \ycre not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed or otherwise art.iaic1 H.ule.s a1H-1
f-iictlly colorcd , in violation of Rule lD(g) of the
Hegulntions.
(f) The dise10snre that fur products \\"en: composed in wh01e or
ill !;ll bstantial part of pa\Ys , tails , bellies , sides \ fbnks , gills \ cars
ihroats , heads , scrap pie, ces or waste fur , \\"here required was not
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set forth on invoices in violation of Rule 20

of said Rules and

Regulations.

(g) Information reqnircd under Section
Products Labeling Act and the

B(b) (1) of the

Fur

R.ulcs and Regulations promulgated

thereunder was not set forth scp,lratcly all invoices with respect to
each section of fur products composed of two or more

containing diflercnt animal furs ,

sections

in violation of H111c 3G of said

Rules and H.eglllations.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decepti\

il1:oicec1 ". jth

ely

respect to t.he name or designation of the animal or

animals that produced the fur from ,vhich the said fur

prodllets

had been manufactured , in violation of Section B(b) (2) of the Fur
Products LabeJing Act.

Among such falsely and lleceptively invoiced

fur products , but
as
BroadtaiF' thereby implying that the furs contained therein were

not limiteel thereto , ,""cre fur products which were invoiced

entitled to the designation " Broadtail Lamb" when in truth and in
fact they ,,- ere not entitled to snch designation.
PAR. 6. Cel't in of said fur prodncts "cre faJsel)' and deceptirel'y
adyertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that

certain advertisements intended to aid , promote and assist , directly
or indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of such fur products
were not in flcC'onlancc with the provisions of Section ;'5 (a) of the
said Act.

Among a.nc1 included in

the aforesRid achcrtisements but not lim-

, \vere advertisements of respondents which appea.red
in issues of the Kansas City Star , a new paper pubJished in the eity
ited thereto

of Kansas City, State of l\Iissouri.

Among sllch false and deceptive advertisements , but not limited
thereto , were advertisements which failed:
1. To sho\v the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To show that the fur contained in the fur pl'odnet was ble ehed
dyed ,

or otherwise artificially colored ,

when such was the fact.

\,hole or in
substantial part oJ paws , tails , bellies or \,aste fur , when sneh \,as
3. To show that the fur product "fiS composed in

the fact.
PAR. 7. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of

similar import and meaning

not

specifically referred to herein

respondents faJsely and deceptively advertised fur products in yiolation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in t.hat t.he said fur products
were not ac1vertiseu in accordance wit.h the Hules and R.cgnlations
promulgated thereunder in the fol1o\Ylng respects:
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(a) The term " Dyed

Broadtail- processed

07 F. T.C.
I,:unb" was not set forth

in the manner required , in violation of Hu1c 10 of the said Rules (111(1
Regulations.
(b) The term " natural' was not. llsed to describe fur proc111cts
Vdlich \ycre not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed or otherwise, Hl'tifieia1Jy colored ,

in yiolation of Rule 19(9) of the said Rules

Hog-ula t.ions.
(c) The term " assembJecF

'''as used to desc.ribe fur

an,1

products com-

posed of pieces in lieu of the re' (luirec1 terms \ in violation of Hule 20
of the said Hulcs and Regulations.

PAR. S. By means of the aforesaid aclvcrtiseJuent.s and others

similar import and meaning

not

specifically refplTcd to herein

respondents falsely rmcl deC'cptiyely

advertised fur products in that

certain of said fur products ",verG falsely and deceptively identified
with respect to t.he name or designat.ion of the animal 01' animals
that produced the f1l from ,yhich the said f1l products had ceen
manufactured in violation of Section 5Ca) (i'i) of the Fur Prodncts
LabeJing Act.
Among sueh faJsely and deccptiyeJy adyertisec1 fur products , but
not limited thereto , were fur products ad,' ertisec1 as '; Brondt.air:

thcrcuy implying that the furs cont.ained therein \'\ere entitled to the
designation " Broadtail LamV' when in truth and in fnct t.hey ,ycre
not entitled to sneh designntion.

\R. D. B:r means of the afol'esnid fichertiscmcnts and others of
simihr import and meaning not

specjficalJy referred to herein ,

re-

spondents falsely and (leceptively advertised fur products in that

said flch- c1'6sements misrepresented prices as being ;' BclO\y ::Ifr.
'Vhole mle Price f\. nd thereby a. lso misrepresented the savings avaDable t.o purchasers of said products , in vjolation of Section 5 (a) (5)
of the Fur Proc1ncts Labe1ing Act a)11 Rule 44(a) of thc RnJes and

Regu1ations promulgated undcr the aforesaid Act.
PAR. 10.
In
a.dvertising fur products for sale as n.fore. said respondents falsely a.nd deceptively advertised said Iur products in violation

of Section :j(a) (5) of the FlU Products I,abeJing Act and RuJe
44 (a,) oJ the .snid Rules and Regulations by represe.nting directly or
by implication , through SUell statements as ;' Spertncnlar 873 000 _Fur

Sale! Unscnsonable IIeflt Forces a :.faster !\e\v York Furrier

to

Liquidate His Smplus Inyentor)' . Peck' s is ONLY Ie C. ' outlet' for

hundreds of magnificent fur coats , fur .i aekpt.s ,

fur en.pes

, find fur

stoles from a fabulous ;\ ew Y ork ",vorkroom

that respondents obtained price conccssions from a supplier of fur proclucts clue to Ull-

uSllal circnmstances and as n result oJ the spccial purchase were
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able to offer the fur products for sale to the purchasing public at

savings ,

when in truth and in fact the representation was false

misleading and deceptive in that respondents did not make a special
plllThase of aU the fur products ott'el'ec1 for sale but. only a snmll
percentage thereof and sayings ' were not thereby afforded to customers as represented.
R. 11. In achertising fu!' products for sale as aforesaid respondents falsely and clecepti\' cly advertised such fur products in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act and

Hule +4(a.) of the said Hulcs and Regulations by representing, directly awl by implication , through such statements as: " Prize pelts
vought at auction from Hudson Bay Company : and " ldiddleman
costs eliminated/' that respondents 1,yere olTering said fur procluets
for sale at reduced prices

clue to purchllses at auction from the

J-Iudson Bay Company and middleman costs were thereby eliminated

when in t.l'uth and in fact such fur products were not purchased
auction from t.he Hudson Day Company, middleman costs We1'8 not
rlll eliminated and savings \yere not therevy niIorded to customers
as l' epresentcd.

\R. 12. In adyel'tising fur products for sale , as afores:1id , respondents made pricing c.aims and representations of the types
('oycled by subsections (a), (b),

(c)

and (d) of Rule 44 of the

nlations under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondents ill
making such claims and representations failed to lllflintain fun and
adequate records disclosing the facts npon whic.h such prieing claims
find l'epresentntions were based , in ,' io1atioll of Hule 44(e) of the
.:nid Rules and Regulations.

\R. 13. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , arc in violation of the Fur Products Labehllg Act and the

I-hdes and Hegulations promulgated thereunder fllld constitute unfair
ane1 dec.epti \'e acts

and practices and unfair methods of competition

in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX .:\XD OnDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint charging violation of the Fedel' al TracIe Commission Act and
the Fur Products Labeling Act , and the l'e5ponc1cnts named in the

caption above having been duly so informed anel;
The respondents and counsel for the Commission haying thereafter executed an agreemcnt containing rL consent order , an admission by respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
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complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said

agree

ment is for settlement purposes onJy and does not constitute an
admission by rcspondents that the Jaw has bcen vioJated as set forth
in such complaint , and waivers
Commission s rules; and

The Commission ,

and provisions as required by the

having cOllsidered the agreement , hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the forHI contemplated hy said agreement , makes the follo\ving jurisdictional findings , and enters the
foJIowing order:

1. Respondent AJIied Stores Corpomtion is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of thc State of Deja ware with its offce and principaJ place of
business Jocated at 401 Fifth A venue , in the city of X ew York

State of K ew York.

Respondent Allied Central Stores , Inc. , is H, corporation orgaand doing business under and by virtue of the laws
nized xisting
of the State of Missouri with its ofiec and principal placc of
business located at 138 Public Square , in the eit.y of Springfield
State of :Missouri.

Respondent. Pomero:.is , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business undcr and by virtue of the Jaws of the Common-

"eaIth of Pennsylvania with its offce and principal place of business

located at 600 Penn Street ,

in the city of Reading, State of

Pennsylvania.

R.espondent Almart Stores ,

Inc.

, is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the

State of DeJa ware with its oflice and prineipaJ place of business
in the city of New York , State of

Jocatcd at 11 East 36th Street ,

Ncw York.

Hespondents AJJied CentraJ Stores , Inc. , Pomeroy , Inc. and
AJmart Stores , Inc. arc subsidiaries of proposed respondent AJlied
Storcs Corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subjeet
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER
It is ol'deTed

poration ,

That respondent A.1lied Stores Corporation ,

a cor-

and its offcers , agents , representatives , employees and

corporate subsidiaries and affliates , as operator and/or operators of

low mark-up, mass merchandising, self-service retail stores of the
"All1art stores , or stores 01 any type
t,ype heretofore operated as

" "
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similar thereto and whether operat€cluncleI' the description "Almarf
or otherwise , and respondents Allied Central Stores , Inc. , Pomcroy
Inc. , and Almart Stores , Inc. , corporations , and sa.id respondents
offcers , representatives , agents a, nd employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction
into commerce or the sa.le , advertising or offering for sale in com-

mcree ,

or the transportation or distribution in commerce , of any

fur product; or in connection with the sale ,

advertising, offering for
sale , transportation or distribution , of a.ny fur product which is made
in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped

commerce , as the terms " commerce

fur "
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act ,
desist from:

and received in

and " fur product" are
do forthwith cease and

A. FaJsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchnsers of fur products showing in words and figures pJainJy JegibJe aJ! the
information required to be disclosed in each of the subsec-

tions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products

any false or deceptive inforluation with reaped to the
name or designation of the animal or animals that produced the fur contained in such fur prodnct.

3. Setting forth information required under Section
5 (b) (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and H, egulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated

form.

4. Failing to set forth the term " Persian Lamb" in the
manner required where an election is made to use that term
instead of the word " Lamb.
5. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Mouton Lamb" in
the manner required where an election is made to use that
term instead of the words " Dyed Lamb.
6. Failing to set forth the term " Dyed BrmldtaiJ- processed Lamb" in the manner required where an election is
made to use that term instead of the words " Dyecl Lamb.
7. Fa.iling to set forth the term " atural" as part of the
information required to be diselosecl on invoices under the
Fur Products Labe1ing Act and H.ules and Regulations

promulgated there, uncler to describe fill' prod nets which a.re
not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed or otherwise artiJiciaJJy coJored.
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8. Failing t.o disclose on invoic.es that fnr products are
eomposed in whole or in substantial part of paws , tails
bcl1ies sides , flanks ,
01' \vaste fnI'.

gills

, ears , throats , heads ,

D. Failing to set forth separately

scrap pieces

infol'Il1ft.oll required

llndBI' Section 0(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act

and Hules and Hegnhtions promulgated therennder \\"ith
respect to each section of fnl' products oomposed of two 01'

marc sections containing different animal furs.
dcc.eptiyely H(hel'tisillg fur products through
representation , Pllb1ic annonncemcnt 01' notice \\hich is int.ended to aiel , promote 01' assist
B. Falsely or

the llse of any adycl'tisement ,

directly 01' indirectly, in the sale

fur proc1nct ,

, or offering for sale of any

and which:

1. Fails to set forth in

sords allc1 figures plainly legible

all the informat.ion required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections or Section G(a) of the Fur Products Labeling

"ct.
g. Falsely or deceptin ly identifies any sl1ch fur product
as to the name or designat.ion or the animrt1 or animals that
produced the fur contained in the fur product.

:J. Fails to sct forth the term " Dyed BroadtaiJ- processed
LamV' in the manner required where an election is made to

use that term instead of t.he

Yords " Dyed Lamb.

+. Fails to set fort.h the term " XaturaF as part of the
information required to be disclosed in adn rt-sen1Pnts under
the FlLr Products Labeling Act and the Rules and HegllJntions promulgated therelilcler to desc.ribe fur products ,,- hich
are not pointecl , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed or othendse al'tificiaJJy colored.

is. Sets forth the t.erm " assembled:'

or any term or like

import ns part of the information reqnired lmder Se, ction

5(") of the Fur.Products LabeJing Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated the.reunder to describe rllr prodyhole or in sllbsblntial part of paws , tails
ucts composed in
bellies , sides , flnnks , gills , ears , throats , heads , scrap pieces
or waste rur.
6. FaJse1y or deceptively represents directly or by impli-

cation that the prices of fur products are " belo"K manllfac-

tllrer s wholesale price.
7. Hepresent.s in any manner , contrary to fact , that fur
products are the snrpllls stock , liquidated illyentory or
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distress merchandise of a supplier 01'

that fur

products are

are oHeI' ed for sale at a savings as a result of nnusnal

eil'Clilnstances.

8. Hepresents in any manner , contl'Hry to Llct , that speciaJ price concessions have been obtained from suppliers
\vith respect to any fnr products offered for sale.
0. Represents in any 111ilnnel' , contl'flry to fact , that the
furs contained in fnr products otIerecl for sale were obtained
directly from a supplier of fur pelts or at an it nction of
fur peJts.

10. Heprescnts in any manner , cont.rary to fact , that middleJll,1n costs have been eliminated \'it.h respect to any fur
products offered for sale.

11. )Iisrepresents in any manner the sayings
to IJHrcht1sel's of respondents

1'111'

avai1ablc

products.

12. Falsely or deceptiyely represents in any manner that
prices of

l'eSpOndcllts

fur products are reduced.

c. )bkillg claims and representations of the types covered
by sulJsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Hule 44 of the HuJes

a.nd l1eguJatious pl'omnlgated nuder tl1e Fur Products Labeling
Act unless there are maintained by respondents full and acle-

qnat.e records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and
representations arc based.

That the respondents herein shall ) \"ithin
sixty (GO) clays after service npon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in \"hieh they hn1'8 complied \vith this order.
It

f'nJ'the)' ())'del' ecl

Ix THE 1\fxrTEH OF

TOHN SUHHEY , LTD. , ET AL.
onm:H , OPIXIOX ,

Docket 8605.

ETC. , IX REG, \RD

TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATIO
FEDEHAL TRc\DE CO DlISSlOX ACT
Complaint. Nor.

196.J

Deci8iQn ,

Jlar.

OF THE

, 1965

distributor of New York City
engaged in sellng articles of general merchandise- Ruch as penR , radios,

Order requiring a direct mail order catalog

typewriters ,

tools

, and dril bits- to

cease maldng false and

pricing, savings , and quality claims in ad\"

w;:ing the word " Reg.

deceptive

ertising its merclwndise

" or similar words. in comparative pricing cloims

to refer to prices which wel' e higher tl1an its regular sellng price of such

mcrelllndise , using the words " manufacturer s

list price

" or similf1l' words

